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Number of Pupils in Archdiocese Up
By 6,225 or 62 Per Cent in JO Years
Enrollment in Catholic high
and elementary schools of the
Archdiocese of Denver in
creased from 10,048 to 16,273 in
the decade ■'1943-53, according
to a study made by the Denver
Catholic Register. This increase
of 6,225 represents a 62-per
cent advance in enrollment in
the 10 years, and is consider
ably above the national growth
of number of pupils in Catholic
schools.
In higher education an even
^ more remarkable advance is
shown in the past 10 years,
with enrollment more than dou
bled. The two Catholic colleges
in the archdiocese, Loretto
Heights and Regis, had a com
bined enrollment of 538 in
1943; in 1953 they had 1,297
students, an increase of 659 or
123 per cent. Women enrolled
in 1953 totaled 631, and men,
666.
Enrollment in St. Thomas’
Seminary of students for the
priesthood has nearly kept pace
with that of the colleges. The
201 students reported in 1953
were nearly twice the number
of 104 enrolled in 1943.
The 1953 figures as reported
). in the latest edition of the 0//icial Catholic Directory (P. .1.
Kenedy & Sons, New York)
showed 1,278 boys and 1,299
girls enrolled in 10 parochial
high schools of the archdiocese,
a total enrollment of 2,577.
Three private high schools in
the archdiocese showed an en
rollment of 364 boys and 300
girls, a total of 664. The total
enrollment in ■Catholic high
schools of the archdiocese was
thus 3,241.
The 41 elementary schools of
the archdiocese reported a 1953
enrollment of 6,546 boys and
6,486 girls, a total of 13,032.
The 31 parish schools, one
private school for boys, and
three girls’ academies of 1943
had increased to 41 elementary
schools, 10 parish high schools,
and three private high schools
10 years later.
The total number of Catholic
youths under instruction in the
Archdiocese of Denver, in
cluding those who attended
religious v a c a t i o n schools,
reached the amazing total of
28,290 in 1953 figures.
In only one area was there
a drop in number of students.
The 458 student nurses of
1943 had decreased to 350 in
1953. This decrease is at least
partly accounted for by a
change in the training require
ments for nurses, under which
part of them are now listed as

college students.
Catholic Education in Colo
rado, the annual school report
of the Archdiocese of Denver
and the Diocese of Pueblo,
which will be issued soon for
the school year 1952-53 by the
Rev. E. A. Leyden, archdiocesan
superintendent of schools, is
expected to reveal even more
startling news concerning the
growth of the Catholic educa
tion system in the state.
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It has been a tremendous
problem in recent years—in
both public a n d parochial
school systems—to meet the
demands of the rapidly rising
increase in number of pupils.
Statistics for the Archdiocese
of Denver show that, through
the generosity of Catholic par
ents and the zeal of clergy and
religious, the problem is being
met more fully than is gen VOL. X L V Ill. No. 51.
erally realized.
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Eight o f New Seminarians
From Denver and Suburbs
Of the 12 young men ac
cepted as students for the
priesthood of the Archdiocese
of Denver, eight are natives
of Denver or its suburbs,
three are from other arch
diocesan cities, and one is
from New York City.
Three of the Denverites are
from S t John’s Parish, al
though the family of one at
tends St. Philomena’s regu
larly. The trio bring to seven
+
+
+

Archdiocese Accepts 12 for Seminary

2 Priests Transferred
From Seminary Faculty

the number of seminarians
from St. John’s Parish, which
is also sending a young man
tp the Jesuit novitiate this
year. Other Denver parishes
represented are St. Francis de
Sales’, St. Catherine’s, and Our
Lady of Grace.
Suburban parishes that will
send boys into the first college
class include St. Therese’s,
Aurora, and Sts. Peter and
Paul’s, W h eatrid g e. Other
Colorado candidates are from
St. Mary’s Parish, Colorado
Springs; St. Augustine’s Pari.sh, Brighton; and Sacred
Heart Parish, -Roggen.

Nine in 1st College

Nine of the 12 candidates
will enter the first year of
college. The others will be di
vided, one each, in second col
The following young men have been accepted as candidates for the lege, 'second philosophy, and
theology.
priesthood for the Archdiocese of Denver, according to an announcement first
The following Denver Cath
olic high schools are repre
by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr through the Chancery Office:
Richard Hanifen—St. John's Parish, Denver; at Donald Prose—Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish, sented among the candidates:
Regis, two; Cathedral, St.
'Wheatridge; attended Wheatridge High School; Francis’, and Annunciation,
tended Regis College; to enter Second Philos
to enter First College.
ophy.
one each.
One of the new candidates,
Leo Horrigan—St. John’s Parish, Denver; at Leo Schumacher—St. Augustine’s Parish, Brighton;
Thomas
Slattery of Our Lady
tended St. Francis de Sales' High School and
attended Brighton High School; to enter First
of Grace Parish, is a brother
Regis College; to enter Second College.
College.
of John Slattery", an archdioc
Raymond Hutchinson—St. Francis de Sales’ Par Thomas Slattery—Our Lady of Grace Parish, Den esan seminarian who will be
ish, Denver; to enter First Theology.
ver; attended Annunciation High School; to gin his theology course this
fall.
enter First College.
Richard Ling—St. John's Parish, Denver; attended
Cathedral High School; to enter First College. Dennis Slaven—St. Therese’s Parish, Aurora; at
To Join
tended Sheridan Community High School,
Regis Milan—Sacred Heart Parish, Roggen; at
Sisters of Charity
Hoxie, Kans.; to enter First College.
tended Regis High School and St. Patrick's
High School, Sidney, N eb.; to enter First Col Frederick Vina—Ascension Parish, New York,
lege.
N. Y .; to enter First College.
Frank Peck—St. Mary's Parish, Colorado Springs; James' 'Woodward—St. Qtherine’s Parish, Den
ver, attended North High and Colorado State
attended St. Mary’s High School; to enter First
College of Education; to enter First College.
College.

F in rI U n m o
r i i i u n v ilIC
sters from the
filled with fun

Grithered around the dining room
table are three Catholic young
State Home, who spent a week
in a real Catholic home, as the

’

'

guests of
Charles
Allen, 560
Logan.
Standing is Mr. Allen, a pharmacist, and
seated, left to right, are Louie, 7; Reuben, 9;
Mrs. Allen, and Johnnie, 6.
The great-development of the new Cure d’Ars Parish in East Denver and the in
crease in the number of families have resulted in plans for a larger church than hereto
I
^

Group of Women Doing Great Work
With Catholic Boys at State Home
By L ettie Morrow
A group of Denver women in
spired by Mrs. Charles A. Allen
is doing magnificent work in
helping to care for the spiritual
need.s of Catholic boys at the
Colorado State Home
* • ♦
*
MRS.

ALLEN

HAS

B EE N

working with the children at the
home since the latter part of
May. Assisting her have been
Mrs. Phil Clarke, Miss Marie
Bellmar, Miss Mary Peavey, Miss
Lee Matties, Miss Mary Ann
Pleasants, and Mrs. Laurette
Angell.
Once a week, on Wednesdays,
most of these women go to the
home to teach the youngsters
catechism. Miss Pleasants is pre
paring the older youngsters, who
have received their First Com
munion, for Confirmation, and
Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Allen, Miss
Peavey, and Mrs. Angell are
working with the children they
hope to have ready for First
Communion this fal.
The tiny tykes — those under
six—are being trained, especially
in their prayers, by Miss Marie
Bellmar, Mrs. Elizabeth Salmon,
.Mrs. Prank Caron, and Miss Ma
rie Kreiner.
*
tS •
T H E S T A T E H AS B E E N most
helpful to these women in mak
ing arrangements for the cate
chism classes and has promised
to buy First Communion clothing
Camp St. Malo, archdioc for
the little ones, says Mrs. Al
esan summer camp for boys len. “In every way the children
near Estes Park, ■will ob are - well-cared for; they are
serve the Feast of the As nicely trained, well-behaved, and
and clothed. I’m glad to
sumption, Aug. 15, with well-fed
pay
taxes
I see so well spent,”
ceremonies that have become tra she explained.
.ditional in the 33-year history of
To remedy a situation that
the camp.
it hard for the chil
The observance will include a has made
to receive Communion on
Mass to be offered in the St. dren
breakfast is
Catherine Chapel at the camp, a Sundaysat because
the home before the
procession with the Blessed Sac served
of Mass, Mrs. Allen and her
rament, and Benediction at the time
committee have told the young
Shrine of Our Lady on the camp sters
they will take all those who
grounds.
receive
Communion ih Our Lady
The feast day is the third an
niversary of the dedication of
Iliff Girl
the giant statue of Christ, “The
Way, the Truth, and the Life,”
that dominates the area sur To E nter Convent
rounding the camp. The 12-foot,
3,500-pound marble image, which
was donated by Joseph N. Minnissale of Denver, is the product
of Italian artisans.

Faculty changes at St. Thomas’
Seminary, Denver, include the
transfer of the Rev. Raymond F.
Ruiz, C.M., to St. John’s Semi
nary, San Antonio, Tex., and the
Rev. John W. Conroy, C.M., to
serve as orphanage chaplain in
Los Angeles, Calif.
New faculty members will in
clude Father Persich, younger
brother of the Rev. Nicholas
Persich, C.M., a former member
of the faculty, and Father Rob
ert Stack, whose duties will be
announced upon the return of the
Very Rev. William Kenneally,
C.M., rector of the seminary,
from California, his home.

Camp St. Male
To Hold Rites on
Assumption Day

A ug. 16 i> th e d o tin g d a te
fo r the c u rr e n t season a t Cam p
S t. Malo, w hich this y e a r a t 
tra c te d 101 y o u n g ste rs fro m
10 s ta te s ; Illinois, C alifo rn ia ,
W ash in g to n , U tah, C olorado,
N eb rask a, K ansas, M issouri,
New M exico, an d O klahom a.

The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Jo
seph J. Bosetti, V.G., director
of the camp for many years, is in
residence at St. Malo this year.
The entire enrollment at the
camp participated Aug. 4 in the
annual sunrise Mass offered at
the lookout station on Twin Sis
ters peaks near the camp. The
youngsters, led by the Rev.
Richard Hiester, camp director,
rose at 1:30 a.m., made the
long trek to the top of the moun
tain, and received Communion in
the Mass offered by Father Hies
ter. Breakfast on the mountaintop followed the Mass.
Camping was begun on the
St. Malo site in 1920 by the
late Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector of the Cathe
dral, for the Cat;hedral Parish
choir and altar boys. The prop
erty, 160 acres, at that time be
longed to William MePhee, who
annually was host to Monsignor
McMenamin and his choristers.
In 1934 the acreage was pur
chased by Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Malo. After the building of a
spacious lodge and a chapel of
rock, it was deeded to the ArchdioceM ai Denver.

Cure d’ Ars Building
To Be Started Soon

of Lourdes Church on Sundays ing to arrange a recreation pro
to breakfast at the church hall, gram for the youngsters in the
where it.is served every Sunday. home. They took 75 children to
“But it is going to cost us quite a rodeo, and are planning a pic
a bit, and of course after the nic for the entire group some
First Communion class has re time later in the summer. They
ceived, we will have to make also see to it that the children
some other arrangements.”
are invited into homes for a day’s
In the meantime, one of the or a week’s visit—a rare treat for
older boys has promised to ^hese homeless youngsters, wards
round up all the “children” he can of the state.
But these Catholic Action
on Saturdays and see that they
go to Confession. The children minded workers need help; help
are always allowed odt for that. with the work, help with the
* ♦ ♦
finances They urge anyone who
IN T H E F A L L , TOO, the Fran can give either time or money to
worth-while project to call
ciscan Sisters at Our Lady of this
Mrs. Allen, SP. 6577, or Miss
Lourdes School will take over Matties, RA. 4972.
the catechism cla.sses that these
* » *
women, in addition to the 'Wed “I WISH 1 COULD live with
nesday afternoon classes, have you till the end of time!” said
been conducting after the 8:30 one of the boys after a week in
Mass each Sunday.
the Charles Allen home.
Not only are the members of
It was Reuben, nine, .speaking,
this committee trying to help the but the sentiment was echoed by
Catholic youngsters in their spir Louie, seven, and Johnnie, six,
itual life, but they are also try- (Turn to Page ^ — Column S)

$1,000 Given New Parish
From St. Patrick's Bazaar
The sum of $1,000 has been given by St. Patrick’s Parish,
Denver, to the new Guardian Angels’ Parish. Presentation of
the check was made by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Achille Sommaruga, pastor of St. Patrick’s, to the Rev. Leonard Redelberger,
pastor of the new parish.
The check represents partial payment of a pledge made by
Monsignor Sommaruga to give half the proceeds of St. Patrick's
Parish bazaar to the new parish, which adjoins St. Patrick’s.
St. Catherine’s Parish, which also adjoins Guardian An
gels’ Parish, three weeks ago contributed $10,000 to aid the new
congregation.

Larger Church Necessitated by Growth

fore considered necessary. Construction is expected to start soon.
Originally plans called for
a church to seat 540. The
revised plans will provide facili
ties to accommodate 688. The
Berglund-Cherne Co. was the
lowest of five bidders for the en
larged co m b in atio n churchschool structure which will in
clude four classrooms and a large
finished basement for a parish
hall.
The total bid of $304,763, con
siderably higher than first con
templated, includes the contrac
tor’s bid of $265,000 and the
mechanical bid for plumbing and
heating amounting to $39,000.
This latter contract was low bid
by the Whelan Heating and En
gineering Co. and the Bell
Plumbing and Heating Co. of
Englewood. John F. Connell is
the architect.
The Cure d’Ars Church will be
similar in plan to the Christ the
King Church in Denver. The
church section will be so de
signed as to be eventually con
vertible to classroom space, with
room for six classrooms. This
section of the building will face
on E. 32nd Avenue and run
along Dahlia Street.
At its rear, on the north end
of the building, the four class
rooms will be built, with con
struction so designed that a sec
ond floor can be added to this
section eventually. A full base
ment will be under this section.
This will be converted to cafe
teria use in the future.

Over 600 Families

The enlarged plans were ne
cessitated by the continued
growth of the new parish, which
now numbers more than 600
Catholic families in a residential
area th?.;, is still expanding rap
idly. The parish is bounded by
28th and 46th Avenues on the

south and north, by Colorado
Boulevard on the west, and by
Syracuse Street on the east.
The parish property consists
of 48 lots running for two
blocks on the north side of 32nd
Avenue between Dahlia and Elm
Streets. 'The church-school will
be located at the west end of
the property, set back from the
street on the north and south
some 25 feet. Eudora Street,
which would bisect the property,
will be closed off.
It is possible that 32nd Ave
nue, on which the church will
face, will eventually be turned
into a two-way parkway since it
is the main route to Denver^s
busy Stapleton Air Field. This
would further increase the ad
vantageous location of the par
ish property.
The Rev. John N. Haley, newly
appointed pastor of the parish,
is hopeful that work can begin
within thT«e weeks. The con
tract calls for completion of the
work in 300 days.

available through the theater’s
management. Two Masses are of
fered on Sundays at 7:30 and
9:45 o’clock, with Confessions
heard before each Mass.
A large basement room in the
rectory is being adapted by Fa
ther Haley for temporary use as
a chapel where Mass will be of
fered on weekdays.
Cure d’Ars Parish was estab
lished in July, 1952, by Arch
bishop Urban J. 'Vehr, ■with the
Rev. William Mulcahy as found
ing pastor. Following Father
Mulachy’s untimely death in M#y
this year. Father Haley was as
signed as pastor.

Kathleen (Mickie) Lynch,
above, ■will leave Aug, 19 for
Xavier, Kans., to join the Sis
ters of Charity of Leavenworth.
Miss Lynch is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lynch and
the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Sloan and Mrs. Annie
Lynch of Denver.
*
She was a 12-year student of
St. Francis de Sales’ Grade and
High Schools and was graduated
in June of 1951. She entered
nurses’ training at St. Joseph’s
Hospit&l the following Septem-

(S e« a rc h ite c t’s sk etch p ag e 6 )|b « r.

8 Girls W ill Be Invested,
11 Novices to Make First
Vows as Franciscan Sisters

St. Joseph’s convent, t h e Holy Name Province, Allegany,
mother-house of the Poor Sisters N.Y.
F a th e r H aley a l t o
a n  of St. Francis Seraph, Denver,
A number of out-of-town rela
nounces th a t th e p arish h a t a will be a scene of rejoicing on tives and friends are expected to
prom ise o f tw o S isters o f the Aug. 12, when 27 sisters will be present for the ceremonies. A
M ott P recio u s B lood from take part in the investiture and luncheon for relatives of the new
religious and a dinner for the
D ayton, O., by S ep tem b er o f profession ceremonies.
clergy will follow the chapel
1954, an d he it h o p efu l o f
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
com m encing classes a t th a t
officiate at the ceremonies at ceremonies.
tim e. T he p arish h a t m ore th a n
8:30 o’clock and will deliver the New Provincial
700 ch ild ren of g rad e school
To Be Chosen
sermon.
age.
On the following day, Aug.
The
eight
postulants
who
'will
The new pastor has taken up
residence in the home purchased receive the garb of the Sisters of 13, Archbishop Vehr ■will pre
for a rectory just before his ap St. Francis are Miss Dora Ta side at the Provincial Chapter
pointment. The rectory is lo foya, Santa Fe, N. Mex.; Miss at St. Joseph’s Convent to elect
cated at 3050 Dahlia Street, L en o re Dohm en, Hampton, a new Provincial and her Sisters
about 150 feet from the site of Minn.; Miss Rosemary Briggs, Councilors. Delegates to attend
Columbus, Neb.; Miss Joan Ko- this chapter have been selected
the new church-school.
siba,
Duncan, Neb.; Miss Julia by the 422 professed members
For the time being the parish Maestas,
Cuba, N. Mex.; Miss of the province, which comprises
will continue having Mass at Josepha Montoya, Cuba, N. the states of Colorado, Nebraska,
the Tower Theater, 2245 Kear Mex.; Miss Irene Girard, Rock New Mexico, and Kansas.
ney Street, graciously made well City, la.; and Miss Nancy
Mother M. Reginalds, Provin
Gray, Oakland, Oalif.
cial, has served two three-year
In another ceremony 11 nov terms as head of the province.
ices will make their first profes At the General Chapter at Olpe,
sion. They are Sister M. Louis- Germany, on May 21, she was
ine, Hampton, Minn.; Sister M. elected second assistant to the
Consuelo, Cuba, N. Mex.; Sister Mother General and a member
Evelyn, Monterey, Neb.; Sister of the General Council of the
M. Margaret, Tarnov, Neb.; Sis Poor Sisters of St. Francis
te r M. Rita, Sister M. Andrew, Seraph of the Perpetual Adora
and Sister M. Lourdes, Cuba, N. tion. She will leave Denver to
Mex.; Sister M. Imelda, Duncan, assume her new post in Germany
Neb.; Sister M. _ Evangeline, the latter part of September.
Monterey, Neb.; Sister M. Roseria, Duncan, Neb.; and Sister
M. Lucy, Duncan, Neb.
Those who will make perpetual
vows are Sister M. Bernadetta,
Madison, Kans.; Sister M. Wini
fred, Columbus, Neb.; Sister MFive donations in the past week
Benedict, McIntosh, S. Dak.;
Sister M. Joseph, San Luis Rey, to the Guardian Angels’ Burse
Calif.; Sister M. Rose, Sister M. raised, the total of the Denver
Patricia, and Sister M. Clara archdiocesan seminary education
Frances, Omaha, Neb.; and Sis fund to $4,241.35.
The five gifts totaled $49,
ter M. Guadalupe, Emporia,
and included a donation of $30
Kans.
from Mrs. James Cayton of
The profession ceremonies will Rifle in memory of her family.
be preceded by a 10-day retreat Other donations came from Mrs.
given by the Rev. Callistus Smith, Clark Mercer, Denver, $5; Anon
O.F.M., Vice Provincial of the ymous, Denver, $2; A Friend,
Denver, $10; and A. J., Love
4 of Laity to Teach land, $L
It is no accident that persecu
of the Church through the
In St. Louis' School tors
ages have struck hardest at the
Four lay teachers who will be priests of Christ. The enemies
on the staff ill St. Louis’ school, of the Church recognize, per
Englewood, with the opening of haps better than do Catholics
the term in September are Mrs. themselves, the essential role of
H. McCabe, Mrs. L. Slack, Miss the priest in the life of the Mys
Eulalia Baroch, and Miss Helen tical Body. The priest is the
Radamacher.
agent of Christ, and from the
This is indicative of a trend sacraments administered by the
to use one or more lay teachers priest flow the graces gained by
in parochial schools because of a Christ through His Passion and
lack of sufficient sisters.
i death.
A heavy registration is ex Thus the priest is the irre
pected and additional classroom placeable element in the struc
space is being provided in the ture of the organization founded
by Christ for the salvation of
old school bnUding.
The kindergarten^ will be in men. And the training of these
session, as 60 youngsters were agents of Christ is a necessity
if the mission of the _Church is
enrolled this week.
The school bus will continue to to progress. Contributions to the
operate between the school and seminary burse are premiums on
the Southridge area, according insurance that the faith of Christ
to the Rt. Rev. Joseph P. will never be endangered because
E. Barrett
H i a lack^of priests.
aUxliUr’ photo O’Heron, pastor.

'Collier's/ Doubleday to Publish 'Shadows of the Images'

Barrett’s Book Called ‘Tremendous’

on every newsstand in America
By E d M iller
NEXT MONTH one of the will feature The Shadows of the
biggest campaigns in the history Images. The publication of the
of U.S. p u b l i s h i n g will be book by Doubleday will come on
launched across the nation. The the third week of serialization in
subject of the campaign will be Collier’s.
the extra-large novel. The Shad The Chicago Tribune, sold on
ows of the Images, by Denver the story, has already made plans
author 'William E. Barrett.
to feature The Shadows on the
Publication of the book, ac full-color cover of its Sunday
claimed'as a “tremendous novel” book section in one of the weeks
by everyone who has seen it, has in October, ^n d predictions have
been set back to October to accom already been made that Barrett’s
modate the editors of Collier’s big novel will be a strong com
magazine, who “moved heaven petitor for the major book
and earth” to obtain the story sw^&iTcls
serialization in their magazine.
B A R R E T T , W H O SE The Left
LOOKING FOR the most out Hand of God was a best seller
standing novel of the year, the two years ago, returned to Den
Collier’s editors read 32 manu ver from the East several weeks
scripts of forthcoming books. ago. While there he attended the
Not satisfied with any they re wedding of his son, William, Jr.,
ceived, they asked Doubleday & to Miss Mary Olga Huckins of
Co., publishers, for a manu Wellesley Hills, Mass. Present at
script copy of Barrett’s newest the rite, which was held in St.
book. Reluctant to interrupt the Paul’s Church at Wellesley, was
publicity campaign for the book the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
—scheduled by Doubleday as its Moran, pastor of St. John’s
major publication of the year— Church in Denver.
While in New York City Bar
the publishers nevertheless sent
f
galleys to Collier’s. Delighted rett had dinner with Gene Tun’ '■ r ,
with the novel, the Collier’s ex ney and Rocky Marciano, past
present heavyweight boxing
Glenda Ann Ertle of St. ecutives arranged with Double and
of the world, and both
Catherine’s Parish, Iliff, day for a publication delay so champions
excellent Catholics. An enthus
will leave soon for St. Francis’ that their magazine could fea iastic member of Denver’s Noc
Convent, Milwaukee, Wis., where ture the book.
turnal Adoration Society, Bar
The issue of Collier’s pub rett had not missed a middle-ofshe will enter the convent of the
Sisters of St. Francis of Assisi. lished Sept. 4, consequently, will the-night session of the society
She is the daughter of Mr. carry a full-page announcement at the Holy Ghost Church for 18
and Mrs. Glen Ertle of Iliff. As of the running of the abridged straight months before his busi
a child she lived in Napa, Calif., novel, and the serialization will ness tour East “broke his string.”
and then moved with her parents begin in the issue published
B A R R E T T , W H O is now at
Sept. 18.
to their present home in Iliff.
work on a "change of pace
Glenda was born April 21,
IN T H E SA M E W E E K Bar project—a biography— lives at
1939, and received most of her rett will appear on television and 770 York Street, Denver, and is
education in public schools, radio programs on a national net a member of St. John’s Parish.
being graduated from Iliff High work out of New York City fea His daughter, Marjorie, is motion
School May 31, 1953.
turing his story. Advertisements picture critic on the Denver Post
She was prominent in 4-H are to be run in 64 of the na and his son, William, Jr., is on
Club work and won recognition tion’s leading newspapers the the staff of the NCWC News
in domestic science at local fairs. preceding week, and display cards Bureau in Washington, D. C.

5 Donations Boost

Burse fund by $49
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Office, 9 3 8 Bonnoek Streief

Two Nederland Children'
Make First Communion

St. Philomena's Unit Checks Books

Published Weekly by the
Catholic Press Society, Inc.,
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
( S t . P h i l o m s D a ’s P a r i i h , D e n T e r )
Colo.
Members of the book rental
Subscription: $3.00 P e r
Year Sold in combination with committee under the chairman
The Register, National Edi ship of Mrs. John Vos and Mrs.
tion, in Archdiocese of Den James P. Wasinger are working
•this week in the school audi
ver.
torium checking all the books
Entered as Second Class
in preparation for the coming
Matter at the Post Office
school year.
Denver, Colo.
More than 2,500 textbooks
will be surveyed for new labels
and binding. Five sets of books
COLORADO
were discontinued for the com
ing year, and new revised texts
CONVALESCENT will
be supplied,
A
great amount of summer
HOME
cleanup work for the committee
Reasonable Rales
was eliminated by working in
515 So. Lojran________ PE 7135 the classrooms with the .students
before the close of the school
year. Erasing and mending were
Dr. G. J. completed in the rooms with the
aid of the students for the first
Schaeuble time this spring, and it proved a
success.
Optometrist
The book rental program, a
in itia te d by the Rt.
Specialist project
Rev. Monsignor William M- Hig
For Visual gins, has proved extremely suc
Beginning the fourth
Eye Care cessful.
year in operation, the program
638 E m pire Bldg.
K E. 5840 has been able to repay the orig-

WATCH REPAIRING
H am ilton, Elgin, Ball
and Eterna Watches
W e Invite B udget
Accounts

S to re H o u r.
9 :3 0 A.M. to 5 :3 0 P.M .
S at. 8 :3 0 to 1 P.M .

H A H S E N ^ i '/ H A K S E N
JE W E L E R S
— OFFICIAL RAILROAD WATc' h INSPECTORS-----1628 SEVENTEENTH STREET
KE. 3012
One Store Only
Est. 1920

“W h y P a y M ore?

99

(Tradcmitk)
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First Communion was held at supervisior for the organization
the annual softball game. St.
Philomena’s team won last year
St. Rita’s summer chapel, Neder that conducts the camp.
and were treated to a buffet
land, Sunday, July 26. It was The Rev. John K. Eulberg,
banquet in St. John’s School hall
O.P.j who was vacationing: thara,
the first time that year-around gave the final examination and
in the fall. The losing team. Cap
children of the vicinity received
tain Joseph E. Barry reported,
pronounced the children ready
First Communion in the quaint for their reception of the sacra
will invite for this year’s tourna
log chapel.
ment play.
ment. The girls who were at the
Refreshments and a s o c i a l
James Randolph Neal and his St. Rita camp picked mountain
hour followed the meeting. A
sister, Penelope, who live with flowers to decorate the altar and
check was presented to Mr. Mc
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. the church. The music and hymns
Ginley by Father Joseph O’Mal
James Neal, throughout the year throughout the Mass were sung
ley in Monsignor Higgins’ name
near the village, were the re by the camp girls, with Miss
for club activities.
cipients of the sacrament. They Jeanette McDonald playing the
Boy Scouts John Bell and
are 12 and 10 years, respec organ.
^
Tommy McConnell and scout
tively.
The
brother
and
sister
received
master Charles McConnell re
The Rev. J. P. Houlihan, O.P., Communion from the Rev. J. S.
turned this past week end from
now in Japan, first became in Bernier, O.P.
the National Boy Scout Jam
terested in the children when Several families, who live
boree in California.
he conducted a short summer there during the entire year, in-^
Boy Scouts of Troop No. 124
Change in Teachers
class for the resident children eluding some DPs, were so im
Another one of the parish who remained for another week
of the vicinity several years ago. pressed that they have petitioned
school t e a c h e r s was changed of camping at Camp Tahosa
The initial work was followed up for similar services and instruc
won
a
second
pennant
for
the
with the announcement this
by the Junior Catholic Daughters tions for their children. It is
week that Sister Jane Marie will neatest camp site. The award
of America during succeeding hoped that this may be arranged.
relinquish her post as music was presented to Jsmes Layden.
Mrs. Martin Grabrian, president summers. It culminated this sum All these Catholic children at
t e a c h e r at St. Philomena’s acting scoutmaster in the ab First Ticket for Dance
of the Altar and Rosary Society mer when Misses Elaine Brady tend the public school in Neder
School. She has studied in St. sence of Mr. McConnell, who was
of
Christ
the
King
Parish,
Evergreen,
is shown above receiving and Jeanette McDonald, camp land and outside of summer
attending
the
Jamboree
in
Cali
Louis this summer and will re
the
first
ticket
for
the
parish’s
Starlite
Dance
to be held Thursday, girls, took over the final instruc Mass they have little opportunity
fornia.
ceive her appointment Aug. 15.
Girl Scout Troop No. 166, un Aug. 29, from Ed Malley, president of the Men's Club. The couple tions. Mrs. J. A. McDonald, the for practical instruction in their
der the leadership of Mrs. Jo are standing in front of the new statue of St. Francis of Assisi mother of Jeanette, is the camp religion.
Bennett, spent Friday at El erected recently in front of the Evergreen rectory by the Rev.
Directs
dorado Springs. The group en Donald McMahon, pastor,
Textbook Program joyed swimming and a steak fry.
+
+
+
+
+
CLDRKC S. CHURCH G O O D S H O U S €
When the Girl Scouts of the
Denver area sponsor a fashion
show, “The American Girl Goes
Back to School,” Thursday,
Evergreen,— (Christ the King will do part of the baking for
.4.ug. 6, at 8 p.m. in the City
Auditorium, Mary Jule Conrad Parish)—A reception in honor the women.
of Troop No. 358, Patty Ben of Father Donald' McMahon will Albert Campion! and a group
nett of T r o o p No. 156, and be held Sunday afternon, Aug. 9, of four servers whom he had
trained himself served at the
Carol Gruber of Troop No. 217
will take part in the show, mod from 2 to 4 at the rectory. Every High Mass Sunday at 10 o’clock
with Mr. Campion! as master of
eling fashions from the May one is invited.
Company.
The meeting of the Altar and ceremonies. This, also, was a first
Mrs. James Layden and scouts Rosary Society is to be held Anniversary Mass of the death of
Mr. Campioni’s mother.
Tom Layden and Jerry Van
A meeting of the Men’s Club
Woensil were initiated into the Thursday in the home of Mrs.
“Order of the Arrow,” an hon Hill. A nominating committee of was held Tuesday evening at the
orary camping organization of Mmes. Hill, Reid, and Williams rectory.
The Men’s Club will have its
the Boy Scouts this past week was appointed to select a slate
of officers to be presented at monthly Communion Friday,
end at Camp Tahosa.
Aug. 7, in the 6 o’clock Mass.
The banns of marriage are an the next monthly meeting.
nounced for the first time be Hostesses for the coffee social Confessions will be heard before
tween Richard Bradley of St. Sunday will be Mrs. Gortych and Mass. A second Mass will be held
Philomena’s and M'ss Mary Alice Mrs. Haver. Mrs. De Marteau Friday at 8:30.
“ The W est’s Largest Church Goods S u pply House’*
Smith of Our Lady of Lourdes.
Confessions for the first Fri
day will be held Thursday from
3:30 to 6 p.m. and 7 :30 to 9 p.m.
Communion will be distributed
Mrs. John Vos, above, at 6 on first Friday and before
with Mrs. James P. Was the 6:30 and 7:30 Masses.
Established 1902
1633 Tremont Place
inger has been directing the re The prayers of the parishion
'Welby.—
(Assumption
Parish)—Last
year
the
As
ers
are
asked
for
Mrs.
Mary
TAbor
3789
Denver 2, Colo.
checking and reparing of 2,500
textbooks for the opening of St. Geier, who is seriously ill, and sumption High School closed its doors temporarily be
for
the
following
deceased:
John
Philomena’s School Sept. 9. A
cause of lack of funds to purchase necessary facilities re
committee of parish women hopes B. Hays, father of Mrs. Jack quired for continued accreditation.
to complete the job by this week Floyd, 1166 Detroit Street; and
The school has been in existence for many years, and
end. Volunteers may call EA. Thomas F. Kenney of Orlando,
Fla., brother of Mrs. Earl D. has given service to the children
1958 or FR. 2511.
of Welby, Derby, Adams City,
Kenney of the parish.
Four infants baptized last Sun Westminster, and Eastlake. A
T
Sister M. Henrica, the former day by Father O’Malley were building fund was started this
sixth grade teacher, was trans Janet Gay Coffman, daughter of year by the parish to hasten
ferred to Texas July 2. Sister Mr. and Mrs. James C. Coffman the day of the high school’s re
M. Julia has been assigned to of 769 S. Logan Street, with opening.
To help this cause, the Welby
St. Philomena’s Convent and an Wallace W. Neville and Maytie
other sister will receive her as M. Foley as godparents; Chris Days Festival will be held Satur
topher Matthew Larson, son of day and Sunday evenings, Aug.
signment Aug. 15.
The annual retreat for the Mr. and Mrs. James E. Larson 8 and 9, in the Assumption gym
women of St. Philomena’s Par of 2049 Tremont Place, with nasium. All the proceeds will oe
ish will be held at El Pomar, George T. Larson and Louise M. used to increase the high school
building fund.
Colorado Springs, Sept. 25-27, Larson as godparents;
Lir
daugh
There will be many interesting
Mrs. Harold F. Wheatley, pres Jean Marie Lindemann,
ident of the Altar and Rosary ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. attractions, games, prizes, enter
Society, announced this past Lindemann of 1269 Elizabeth tainments, refreshments, and
week. ’The annual spiritual ex Street, with George J. Funsch even Welby’s famous pizza.
Some of the a t t r a c t i o n s
ercise will begin on Friday eve and Dorothy B. P’ear as godpar
ning, and end Sunday afternoon ents and Mr. Lindermann as planned are a sports booth, a
with Benediction of the Blessed proxy; and Mary Alice Sudholt, toy booth, country store, doll
Sacrament. Reservations may be daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James booth, games, dairy booth, and
made with Mrs. Wheatley at EA. W. Sudholt of 1645 Madison bar and lunch counter.
Some of the gifts are a $300
1737. A committee will be ap Street, with Thomas G. O’Malley
pointed this week to assist Mrs. and Rosemary H. Patton as god Hot Point automatic washer, a
General Electric steam iron,
Wheatley with the reservations. parents.
A young working girl is look A girl was born to Mr. and basketballs, footballs, baseballs,
ing for accommodations or a Mrs. Frederick H. Clinton of bats, coaster wagons, roller
small apartment in the parish. 1060 Steele Street in St. Jo skates, sail boats, hams, salami,
650 Better
Miss Hildegarde Klostermann seph’s Hospital July 30. She will bacon, kitchen utensils, etc.
Everyone
is
welcome.
may be contacted at EA. 4126 be named Lisa Marie after the
On Aug. 7, the first Friday
grandmothers.
after 6 p.m.
ALL WOOL
Men's Club Meefs
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam F. Hahn of the month, there will be dis
tribution
of
Holy
Communion
at
of
1045
Adams
Street
left
Den
The Men’s Club held its first
TROPICALS
summer meeting last Thursday ver June 14 to visit friends and 6 a. m. and High Mass with
under the leadership of Myron relatives in the state of Wash Sacred Heart devotions at 1-30
a.
m.
Confessions
will
be
heard
C. McGinley, club president. ington. They returned July 22.
Thirty members heard Bill Gib-, Misses May and Nell Joyce of at 5:45 and 7:15 a. m. Friday
•
by Mansfield De Luxe,
bons of the Denver Better Bus 1165 Columbine Street left this morning.
Joe and Vince Spano painted
iness Bureau describe the local past week for a two-month trip
the beautiful outdoor Pieta
activities of hit-and-run gyp m Europe.
Hart Schaffner & Marx
statue which they donated sev
artists. Mr. Gibbons answered
Miss Sylvia J. Keller of. 1401 eral years ago and removed all
questions following his talk.
Vine Street will leave this week the weeds around the statue
Plans for a fall dance were for a trip through Europe.
& Timely Clothes, Inc.
between the church and rectory
discussed and referred to com
Mrs. W. T. Bostwiek of Cal Mother Cecily made all the fes
mittee for report at the meeting
gary, Alberta, and family have tival booth s i^ s . Chuck Ciancio
in August.
(B roken lots
The Men’s Club announced been visiting with her mother, gave the parish another 17-ton
fro m regular slock)
it is awaiting an invitation Mrs. E. T. O’Brien, in Denver. load of gravel; and Irene Rossi,
from St. John’s Men’s Club to She is a former member of St. Elaine Rossi, Rose Puhl, and
Philomena’s Parish and a former Francis James rendered services
parish press committee member. to the church this past week.
Luncheon Club

inal loan- from the PTA and is
now financially carrying itself.
Enthusiasm for this propam
in the saving and convenience
offered the parents is marked
by the willingness of the moth
ers in assisting the students in
the careful use of their books.
Assisting the chairmen during
the week are Mmes. A. S.
Reeder, Eugene Foster, Thomas
Duggan, Frank P a t t o n , John
Smithline, George Babcock, Mi
chael Irvine, Vincent Connor,
Mack Switzer, Blake Vifquain,
Earl Hirsch, Robert Bell, Wil
liam Waggoner, Ed Tice, E. B.
Conway, Ed Gallagher, George
Foy, Ray Struck, and William
Siebs.
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Evergreen Pastor's Reception Set

H

M
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Welby Days Fete to Aid
High School Bldg. Fund

Starting Tomorrow

F IN A L

SUMMER SUITS

To H ear Ad M an

All-Day Exposition Set
Aug. 7 in Loyola Church
(L o y o U

Here'S your big
opportunity to own
a set of famous
General Tires. Get
set now for months
of safe, low-cost
mileage ahead. We’ll
pay big mone^ for the
dangerous mileage
left in ^onr old tires.
Come in today!

Joe Kavanaugh, Inc.
30 Years in Some Location
Locally Owned and .Operated
7 t h a t L in c o ln
T A . 1261

ssnem

Donald T. Snapp, young Cath
olic advertising account executive,
will address the Friday Luncheon
Club Aug. 7 in the K. of C.
Home, Denver.
Snapp, who is 27, is with the
Arthur G. Rippey & Company
agency in Denver. He is a mem
ber of St. John’s Parish, Denver.
His topic will be “Advertising
and Public Relations in Small
Businesses.”
The executive holds a degree
from Denver University and at
tended Western Michigan College.
He is a navy veteran and has
served in Korea. He has been
with the Rippey agency for five
years.
"rhe Friday Luncheon Club,
which has its meetings in the
air-conditioned knights’ home, ii
Denver’s only service club for
Catholic men.

P a riih ,

D en v er)

Exposition of the Blessed Sac
rament will be held in Loyola
Church on Friday, Aug. 7, fol
lowing the 8 o’clock Mass until
the close of the Sacred Heart
Novena services at 7:30 p.m.
The members of the Altar Sodal
ity are reminded to observe the
same periods of adoration as
they did in July.
Confessions on Thursday, Aug.
6, will be heard from ^ until
6 and from 7:30 until 9 p.m.
Masses on first Friday are at
6:30, 7:16, and 8 o’clock.
Recent visitors at the Loyola
rectory included £he Rev. W. M.
Mallon, S.J., from St. Louis; the
Rev. C. W. Mulligan, S.J., St.
Louis; the Rev. M. D. Currigan,
S.J., Rockhurst Collegfe, Kansas
City, Mo.; and the Rev. J. J.
Campbell, S.J., of St. Louis.
Baptized on July 13 were the
following: William James Dunlap,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Dunlap, with W.,:ner Reed and
Rita Reed as sponsors, and Mi
chael Krattenmaker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Krattenmaker,
with Thomas Krattenmaker and
Kathleen O’Malley as sponsors.
'They were baptized by the Rev.
William Heavey, S J.
On July 23 the Rev. Edward
Murphy, S.J.., baptized Victoria
Lynn White, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 'William K. White,
with Everett Hinton and Lor

raine Hinton as sponsors; Chris
tina Elizabeth Bell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bell, with
Glen A- Miller and Rita Miller
as sponsors; and Lawrence Wal
ter Goedert, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Suits were to $65:

$

Lawrence Goedert, with Charles
L. Goedert and Caroline Stegman as sponsors.
Father Heavey baptized Kath
ryn Irene Moomaw, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moomaw,
with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ben
ton as sponsors; Anne Jennifer
Lyons, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Douglas E. Lyons, with Dr. and
Mrs. E. Williams as sponsors:
Anne Lee Thompson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Lee
Thompson, with E u g e n e and
Therese Gold, sponsors; and Pa
tricia Alice Padgett, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Lee
Padgett, with Harvey and Alice
James as sponsors.
Mrs. Roy Nylander was host
ess to the members of St. Eliz
abeth’s canasta circle in her
home on July 29. Miss Elizabeth
Pratt, a member of the circle, is
vacationing in Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gannon
of 2821 Fillmore are visiting
relatives and friends in Cleve
land, 0., their former home.
_Mr, and Mrs. Matt Saya and
children vacationed in Glenwood
Springs.

* Mr. and Mrs. Leo Januks and
Mary Louise spent their vaca
tion visiting points of interest
in Northwestern Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moran and
children have been in Meeker
on vacation.

Carlsbad Caverns in New Mex
ico; El Paso, Tex.; and Jaurez,
Mex., were included in the re
cent trip taken by Mr, and Mrs.
David Cunningham and chil
dren.

40

Suits were to $75:

$

50

Suits were to $85:

B uy fo r N ou and
Next Summer*s Wear on

EXTENDED
PAYMENTS
A Third SEPT. 10
A Third OCT. 10
A Third NOV. 10
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Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Street

Night Adoration Society Church
To Hold Vigil on Aug. 6

1

On Aug. 6, the night before closer friendship with God and
the First Friday, the members His mysteries and His virtue
of the Nocturnal Adoration So enters into us.
ciety of the Archdiocese of Den
“There is no short cut to holi
ver will again participate in their ness; but there is a road that is
regular vigil of all-night adora safe and sure. That is the way of
tion and praise of Our Lord the Blessed Sacrament. The Holy
exposed in the Blessed Sacra Eucharist is the way for us as it
was the way for the saints. It is
m ent
, “This nocturnal adoration,” the pillar of fire by night that
says the Rev. William Gallagher, will lead us into the Promised
director, “teaches us spiritual Land. If we frequent the
strength and helps us to under tabernacled Presence, we simply
stand the things of God. Silence must make progress in the spirit
given strength. During the quiet ual life.
“In looking back over our
of the night, kneeling in prayer,
the things of God seep into our lives we must admit that our
hearts and souls. Mysteries be moments of greatest peace, concome clearer and at the same s 0 1 a t i o n, and encouragement
time more impenetrable and were those we spent in silent and
fervent prayer b e f o r e the
deeper than ever realized.
“It is at the time of adoration Blessed Sacrament In the Eu
of the Blessed Sacrament that charistic Presence of God, the
we are compelled to re-echo the outside turmoil of the world
words of St. Paul; ‘Oh the temporarily ceased. Our anxie
depths of the riches of the ties vanished, and we experienced
wisdom and knowledge of God— calm, peace, and tranquillity of
how incomprehensible are His soul.
“The nocturnal adoration so
judgments and how unsearchable
ciety is for all Catholic men
His ways.’
“It is the very delving into the from every parish in the Arch
piysteries of the spiritual world diocese of Denver. We hope that
that makes this life 'fascinating, more and more Catholic gentle
because it is in seeking after God men will join with those who are
that we find the reason for life. already members and spend an
^Ve know that knowledge will not hour once a month in adoration
drive away mystery; yet through of Our Lord in the Blessed
hdoration and union with the Sacrament
“It was in the silence of a
Jilessed Sacrament we enter into
mysterious night, far from the
world’s turmoil, that God came
down to earth; and the angels
sang: ‘Glory to God in the high
est and peace to men of good
will.’ This song of Christian
peace will resound over again
in the souls of those Catholic
men who will retire into the
silence of nocturnal adoration,
away from the noisy discord of
modern life, fb meditate the
truths of faith and reflect on
the mysteries of Him who came
to us that we might have peace.
“Catholic men of Denver, we
ask you to devote just one hour
a month to adoration of our Eu
charistic Lord, thinking of God,
your soul, eternity—things that
count. You will be pleasantly
surprised at the joy and happi
ness you will bring back to your
everyday tasks after such a brief
excursion into the peace of
spiritual solitude.”
mt
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in Singapore Grows Rapidly, Says Convert-Newsman

of the Pax Romana, an intema- miles" and contains some 3,833 is quite similar in attitude to the
persons per square mile, as com press in the U.jS.,” he commented.
pared
to 12.8 persons per square “Many Malayans believe that
The
Church
plays
an
active
pore is rapidly expanding,” ac
Americans are ‘being deprived of
mile
in
the state of Colorado.
part
in
welfare
work
in
Singa
cording to Stephen Sim, a na
“Most of the population is their liberties by certain anti
tive of Malaya and convert to pore. After a fire gutted the
the faith in 1945. “The number Geylang section of the city, leav concentrated in the City of Sing communist groups.”
* ! •
of converi| has greatly increased ing' 300 families homeless, Fran- apore. You can imagine that we
have some bad slum areas,” he
T H E S T U D E N T W IL L R E since Worfd War II
turn to Singapore, where his
said.“At the present time there are
“Shipping, rubber, and tin are mother lives, at the end of his
two churches under construction
our main industries. ITiis is the year’s study at Marquette.
in the city of Singapore,” Sim
bi|; reason the Japanese wanted
said. “In other churches, one may
Does he like the UT S.?
Malaya in World War II.”
bear sermons in Chinese (his
“I come as an ‘ambassador’ of
choice of the Tedchiu, Hokkien,
The youth has had some 100 Malaya, a combination of Singa
Hakka, or Cantonese dialects),
bjlined stories published in Ma pore and 11 states on the main
in English, or in Tamil, an In
layan daily papers, “chiefly land. As an ‘ambassador’ I can
dian dialect.”
about Chinese and Malayan cus not step on anyone’s toes.”
Is he anxious to return to
toms,” he explained. “I did more
Sim in September will begin
writing than anything .while I Singapore?
a year’s study in journalism at
“My fiancee lives in Singa
was at the university.
Marquette University, Milwau
kee, Wis., under the State De
“I know all about the Register, pore.” What do you think?
partment exchange program.
National Edition," he added.
Singapore, his birthplace, is in
“You’d be surprised at the num Sf. Vincent de Paul Parish
the almost 400-year-old^ Diocese
ber of Register readers there are
of Malacca, British Malaya,
in Malaya.”
SUMMER FESTIVAL
which is headed by Bishop Mi
Sim arrived in the U. S. July
chael Olcomendy of the Paris
24 and in Denver July 27. He
Foreign Mission.
will leave here Sept. 4 for Mil A U G U S T 13-14-15
waukee.
’The diocese contains" 92,929
U n iv e riity Blvd. a t A rizona
“The secular press in Malaya
Catholics, six major and seven
minor seminaries, 38 churches,
62 native and 62 foreign broth
ers, 36 native and 33 foreign
S tep h en Sim
priests (“We have a great need
It’s Time for School Again!
for more native priests.” ) and
P m i t r i C r n n N lin
to dunk a Malayan infant while 196 native and 222 foreign ciscan nuns joined other wel
A
DRESSES in assorted bright plaids
fare groups in clothing and
liU ll interested youngsters and calm elders sisters.
’"f
for the homeless families.
look on. The Franciscan nuns in Singapore gave unstintingly of
and solids. Sizes 3 to 6-X and
“Although it is true we have caring
their time and services after a fire swept an entire section of everything in Singapore,” Sim Sim covered the fire for the
7 to 14
$2.98 to $5.98
Singapore proper on July 22, leaving 300 families without shelter. said, “the movies give a false News. The sisters worked hero
ically, he reported.
SKIRTS for School, prints and
impression. Singapore is a very
The Jesuits are planning a
cosmopolitan city but not %s it
solid colors
. $2.98 to $3.98
is portrayed in the Humphrey dormitory for students attending
the
Teachers’
Training
College
Bogart thrillers.”
Boys' Jeans and Corduroys in all
of Singapore. They have similar
•
*
* ^
sizes
$1.98 up
institutions in Hong Kong, Mel
BORN IN S IN G A P O R E In
bourne, Dublin, and other cities.
T-Shirts
79c to $1.98
1929, he has studied English “This is a landmark,” Sim com
since he was 7, attending St. An mented.
drew’s School, operated by the
M n . P e te r 'J o n k *
RA 6060
In addition, the Catholic Doc
Church of England, and the
tor’s
Guild
is
getting
ready
to
University of Malaya, where he
open a free rural dispensary for
was awarded his B.A. degree.
Ask about our
poor settlers.
By Ray H utchinion

“T H E

CHURCH

IN SIN G A - tional CathoHc group.”

“ D u rin g tb e w ar,” Sim re 
la te d , “ 1 a tte n d e d a C atholic
high fchool in S in g ap o re fo r
o ne and o n e-h alf yea<(, (tu d y ing C h in eie. I co m p ared Cath o liciim w ith o th e r relig io n !.
It it m ore ta n e . It w ai in th a t
y e a r th a t 1 becam e a C atho
lic.”

M a tt w ill be c e le b ra te d a t
m id n ig h t.
C o n fe ttio n t will be b e a rd all
d u rin g tb e nig h t.
Holy C om m union w ill be
d ittrib u te d ev ery h o u r a f te r
m idnight.

C E N T IK L

'Home' Boys Aided

31

S P E C IA L IS T

Bonus Book
It Saves You M oney

The dark-haired Malayan was
also a combination editor-layout
man-photographer with the Malayant Catholic News,
“an Eng
Ni
lish-language fortnightly and the
o n l y Catholic newspaper in
Southeast Asia.”
The News is edited by Father
James F. Kearney, S.J., from the
United States. ’The young tab
loid-size paper celebrated its
third birthday with the edition
of July 5. It now has about 11,000 subscribers.
Father Kearney, from the
California Province of the So
ciety of Jesus, is a member of
the Yangchow Mission in Exile.
“Catholic Action in Malaya is
very strong,” Sim said, “but
funds are heeded for welfare
work and especially for dom itories or hostels for Catholic
students and teachers.

The hours for the various par
ishes are as follows:
9 to 10 o’clock—Cathedral, St.
Joseph’s (C.SS.R.), St. Mary
for water is expressed here on the face of the
Quick Hke a bunny, your
Magdalene’s, St. Cajetan’s, St. No Hankering child being extracted from what looks like
B e r n a d e t t e ’ s, Our Lady of grandma’s washtub. A Franciscan nun holds a towel and two
aavings increase in a Central
Victory;
s a r ii^ account With your
children look on expectantly. The Diocese of Malacca, in which the
to 11 o’clock—St. Vincent City of Singapore is situated, has .196 native sisters and 222
'money produciug high earnings de 10Paul’s,
St. Dominic’s, Our
...2% interest yearly... Lady of Grace, St. Therese’s, foreign sisters. There are some 92,929 Catholics in the diocese in
a total population of 5,500,000. The colony of Singapore has a
there’s a regular increase, Aurora;
population of around 1,100,000.
11
to
12
o’clock—Annuncia
each dividend time.
You can count on multiple tion, St. Francis de Sales’,
Mother of God;
beaehts at The Central
12 to 1 o’clock — B l e s s e d
^...insurance to $10,000 by Sacrament, Cure d’Ars, Holy
"T H E C A T H O L I C STUall piled into the car and were
(Continued From Page One)
Rosary, St. Joseph’s, Golden;
the Federal Deposit
dents’ Society at the University
gone
until
dinner
time,
and
at
boys
from
the
State
Home
for
1 to 2 o’clock—St. PhiloInsurance Corporation,
the close of those days it was of Malaya, the Catholic Teach
mena’s. Our Lady of Lourdes, St. Dependent Children.
fast and friendly
early to bed. On Mr. Allen’s eve ers’ Guild, and the newly formed
Patrick’s, St. Anne’s, Arvada;
It was an eventful week for nings off, they sent the after Catholic Doctors’ Guild form the
service, and availability. Holy Family, Most Precious these
Catholic boys, living in a noon taking long naps so that nucleus of the intellectual group
Blood, St. Joseph’s, Golden;
Catholic home, being like a real they could be fresh for their in the Catholic milieu, and lead
2 to 3 o’clock — Assumption, Catholic “family,” with a “Mom”
the way in the fight against
Welby; Sacred Heart, St. An and “Dad.” The kindly Mr. Allen, “nights out.”
Communism.
Beside
the
Eliteh’s
trip,
they
^ ^ n t r a T
i z e thony’s, St. Louis’, St. Mary’S; a pharmacist, devoted his alter
“Of the 850 students at the
Littleton; Mt. Carmel.
nate afternoons and evenings off were taken to City Park twice; university, 70 are Catholic, but
went
to
the
dog
races,
where
3 to 4 o’clock — St. Ignatius seeing that the boys got to go
y u u r b o n k iiig
places and see things in the they rooted for the dogs by they are very active. They have
Loyola’s, St. Catherine’s;
car,
and motherly, sparkling-eyed name; enjoyed several parties a Dialogue Mass every two
4 to 5 o’clock — St. John’s,
Mrs.
Allen, who has two married given for them, one by Mrs. weeks, attend a retreat annually,
THE CENTRAL
Presentation, St. James’, St.
Laurette .\ngell, and the other hold religious talks and discus
Rose of Lima’s, Christ tjie King, daughters and seven grandchil by Mrs. Stanley Morton of 1151 sions, and form a member unit
BANK & TRUST COMPANY Sts. Peter and Paul’s, St. Pat dren, thoroughly enjoyed having Revere, where t h e y watched
iSfli k
her now quiet home filled with
St.
kComm 0771 rick’s, Fort Logan;
television and had ice cream and
rollicking youngsters again.
MCMOet: FMi«rpl
l«wvroAC« Corp.
5 to 6 o’clock — Holy Ghost,
cake. As they said their “goodSt
Ft<i«rol
Syittm
St. Elizabeth’s, and All Saints’.
bys” and “thank yous”—they
T H E W E E K at the Allens’ were extremely sweet and wellstarted Sunday, July 26, after behaved children, Mrs. Allen says
attendance at Mass in Our Lady —Mrs. Morton (Dorothy) told
of Lourdes Church, where the them to be sure and come again.
i t
HE.4RT, NERVOUS & GLAND
children from the home go every
D IS E A S E S
Sunday.
i i
MRS. ALLEN SMILED as she
At a big dinner in the Allen
i i
EYE-EAR-NOSE-THROAT
The 31st annual Catholic
told this. In the car going back
home,
there
were
three
other
S E E D R. P . W . F O R S T E R , D.C.
“home” to her hou.se they said, Laywomen’s Retreat has been
boys
from
the
State
Home,
Al
HEART DISEASE ill tymi, Apopliiy. Anplni fietirli (Piln In tbi Hurt in! Enlirtimintl.
fred (Reuben’s brother), Jim “we sure do like Dorothy. And scheduled at Loretto Heights
VilriUr DIIIIII (Liaapi). Short of hnith. EndooirAltIt. RhoiBitlo Hurt. Pilpitatlon.
she wants us to come again. May College Aug. 20-23.
Flbrlllitlon (ihoklng hoart). Arrhythnla (anoyin but) Flit or ilo« hutloi Hurt Demie, Joe, and Freddie, guests for we go tomorrow?”
proiiia Foollno. Fur of Oulh. High or Low Blood Praiuri. Powf CIrtilatlen HAVE VtuR
The retreat master will be
HEART EXAMINED BY THE NEW£ST SCIENTIFIC HEART DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT
the day of Miss Lee Matties.
Their last full day at the Al Father D e c 1 a n Madden,
lot'i find tha caiii and blip yoi to onreomo It naw bofon It li tu lata to do lo.
Next came a trip to Elitch’s, len’s, Saturday, the boys spent O.F.M., assistant pastor at St.
NERVOUS DISEASES. Epilipiy. Ncaralgli. Paralyili, Mintal Daprnilon. Aitbma. Hay
Eivar. Bronchltli. SInii. Skin DIsuiei. Eenna, iti. Daafnaii. Earaiha, Hudatbii (Mlwhen
the boys were accompanied shopping. “They had the most fun Elizabeth’s Parish, Denver.
gralnolyHoid noliai. Eva Dliuiai. Inflamed Evot.
on the escalators!” Mrs. Allen
Retreat exercises are to be
by Mr. and Mrs. Allen and Miss said.
GLAND DISEASES. Fimali Dliuiti. ProlipiU Orgini (Utorii. oti.)‘. Orarltli. Irrogtlat
The Allens and friends of gin with a conference and
Monitriatlon. Barronnoii. Fibroid Timon (no iirgiry). Hot Flithoi. Utorlno Komorrhiiia.
Matties. “I never saw boys have theirs had provided the boys with Benediction Thursday, Aug.
Chingo of Ufa. Proitato Gland. Soi Defleloney.
STOMACH. LIvor. Kidney. Bladder. Gall Bladder Oluaso. Stomaeh A Doodiail Uleora.
so much fun!” exclaimed Mrs. money for this unusual—to them 20, at 7:45 p.m. and conclude
DIABETES. HEW TYPE OF TREATMENT (no Iniilln). Canitlpation, Anamla, Hlaooigbt.
Allen. “They rode everything. It — expedition. The Allens got with a conference. Papal Bless
RHEUMATISM. Artbrilli, Nnritli. Selatlu. Limbiia. All Back Palm. NEW TREATMENT
them cowboy hats, and Reuben ing, and Benediction Sunday,
FOE VERTEBRAL DISC INFLAMIIATION. (NO SURGERY). Phyileal Eumlnitlon, Aik far
was a delight just to watch their spent
Handbook of Dliuin.
some of his money on his Aug. 23, at 3:30 p.m.
happy faces!”
brother, Alfred, getting him a
A rule of silence will be ob
♦ » »
15.54 California
McClintock Bldg.
MAin 5596
cowboy hat, too.
served by the retreatants dur
D U R IN G T H E W E E K Mr. and
While at the Allens’, too, one ing the exercises. The main
Mrs. Allen took their three little of Reuben’s most cherished de chapel is to be used ^fori all
guests some place every day. On sires became a reality. He had spiritual exercises in common,
wanted a stuffed animal and the Pancratia Chapel will
• STATUES • ROSARIES • MEDALS • PICTURES
r. Allen’s afternoons off, they always
to sleep with. Julie Smith, who be available for private devo
• CRUCIFIXES • PRAYER BOOKS • PENDANTS
lives in the Allens’ apartment, tions.
• BOOKS • PLAQUES
got him a stuffed monkey.
Libraries a n d recreation
“Gee, she’s a wonderful lady!” rooms will be open during free
Complete Line of Reli^^ioui Article* for Church And Homr
exclaimed t h e boy, his eyes time. Matter for private read
happy, his arms hugging the toy. ing will be suggested by the _
sister in charge.
T H E BOYS* DAY at the Al
The total fee for the three
len’s started with attendance at days is $17. If is asked that
Mass in Mother of God Church, reservations be made early in
r h u i i
g o o d s
by Mrs. Allen. order to assist the nuns with
Bernard’s accompanied
Reuben and Louis, who made their preparations for the re
606 14th St. Between Colifocnio & Wciton
TA 8331
their First Communion a year treat.
70 Broadwaj — ^A. 46S8
ago, had not received the Eucha
Reservations may be made
Member Precio^U Blood Parish
rist since, Mrs. Allen discovered. by calling Miss Barbara Bach,
They had attended Sunday AC. 1041; Miss Anne Birming
Mass in Our Lady of Lourdes ham, EA. 6608; Mrs. Phil
Church regularly — and they C l a r k e , TA. 3789; ■ Mrs.
could always go to Confession Thomas Carroll, PE. 5842; or
Saturdays—but, because break by writing to Mrs. Harold C.
fast was always served at the Craig, president of the Cath
State Home Sunday mornings be olic Women’s Retreat Asso
fore the time of Mass, and no ciation, Louviers, Colo..
one had made other arrange
ments for them, the boys had
They're from
been unable to keep the fast re Attention - Brides to Be
quirements for Communion.
Nothing will “dress up” the
And so the Rev. John Regan, Church more for your w'edding
pastor of Mother of God Parish, than one of Wagner’i White
one morning heard the children’s Aiila Cloth Rnnneri, laid down
Confession and they again re the aisle for the Bridal Party
ceived Holy Communion.
to walk on, from the door to
Father Regan is so interested the altar.
in the spiritual welfare of tlfc
Wt (lie Farnlili Sidiwilk Cuiapin
O PTICIA N
\
children at the home—there are W
g ilM UN eiti t mnnOngifOlii it viir
3125 EAST COLFAX
approximately
275,
of
whom
60
Mitit! viOOlii II obtMfraik merOi.
Pork in Our Lot
per cent are Catholic—that he Available only through your own
DENVER, COLORADO
E v e n ln g t
gave Mrs. Allen $10 to assist local florist at reasonable cost,
H o u ri 9 :0 0 to 5 :3 0
FRemont 5374
B y A p p o in tm en t
her and her committee with the
We will recommend AN EY5? PHYSICIAN TO YOU program they have voluntarily CARL A. WAGNER MFG. CO ., INC.
undertaken.

li
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3-Doy Retreat

For Laywomen Set

At Loretto Heights

R E L H a O U S A R T IC L E S

A. I*. W a n n e r an d I ' qo.
4

This Cute Little Trick
Will Miss No Passes
Because of Her Glasses

1

Here's a terrific chance for YOU to "strike-it-rich”! . . . A
wonderful opportunity to SAVE $20.00 on a genuine Sealy
^“Golden Sleep” Innerspring Mattress! And it’s a genuine
saving because you can compare these super-luxurious
j "Golden Sleeps” with mailresses selling for as much as
: $59.95... and you’ll find the same quality features! But
Ithis amazing saving is yours during National Sealy Week
only . .. so don’t delay! COME IN TODAY!
THISE $59.95 FEATURES ARE YOURS FOR $20 LESS!
} f Pr»-l!i1t So9-Pr»of Birdersl
i Ex i InsIvo

"lody-laloncod”

SoiM Higii Ctil Ci m H
.D f l « x i Deioroter-DesigBed
J CeversI

jnMrtpring Unit!
' Eigiiieired for Correct Slteping . Spccially-Detig*ed Matihiog
Y lex Spring ter jetl $3f.9S!
t / Poftnrel
• • •

a n d a sk yo u r S ealy

d e a le r to show you th e

New, Smooth,
H ealthfully Firm

S eah /
BUTTOn-FREE

NO BUTTONSi
NO HUMPS!

In a survey conducted by a fainous Univereity y o u voted 2 to 1 for thie brand new
version of our famous N aiural R est m at
tress. No more old-fashioned buttons! No
more hard-to-clean tuftsi Ju st a b e a u filu lly sm ooth, tailored top th a t’s health
fully firm—plu s Sealy’s superb innerspring
constructioni Best of aB, it’s yours a t no

NO BUMPS!

advance in price!

South Gaylord Furniture
t,

O ffic e , 938 Bonnoek S tre e t
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GOOD CLOTHES N EED
N O T B E E X P E N SIV E

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901 F IF T E E N T H S T R E E T

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

Aurora Holy Nome Society
W ill Meet Sunday, Aug. 9

Alfred L. Griebling^s
Visiting With Parents
.Captain and Mrs. Alfred L.
Griebling and son Richard are
vacationing in Denver as guests
of their parents, Adele T. Grieb'
ling and Mr. and Mrs. Keltic H.
Marriott.
Captain Griebling has recently
been stationed at Ft. Belvoir,
Va., as senior tactical officer at
Officers’ Candidate S c h o o l ,
Omaha, Neb., will bo^ his new
assignment.
|

Aurora.— (St. Theresa’s Par
ish)— Sunday, Aug. 9, is Com
munion day for the Holy Name
Society.
There will be no Altar and Ro
sary Society meeting in August.
The advisory board will meet
later in the month to plan the
installation tea in September and
to bring up to date all material
to be turned over to the new
officers.
Mrs. Virginia Fulkerson is
chairman of the newly organized
St. Veroftica Bridge Circle.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

■Raymond Hoag, 9541 E. 12th
Avenue, who has been in poor I
health for many years, repairs
and makes rosaries as a hobby. I
Broken rosaries, parts such as
crosses and centers, and beads I
of all kinds are always appre
ciated. Mr. Hoag makes rosaries
for the missions.
Baptized July 26 were Eliza
Lynne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Shea, sponsored by
Mary M. Marchetto; and Robert
Francis, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert F. Dido, sponsored by
Audry and Helen Di Kranian,
■with Hilbert B. Meyer as proxy.
Baptized Aug. 2 were Al^n
William, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William J, Bushbaum, sponsored

Joe Buckmoster Motors
(SMtw ft t t VlMit it Piil’i farldi)

Specializing in Ford & Mercury Service
A lu G«n*rtl K tpilrt — ekellj Gii A Oil

Factory Equipm ent on Lawnmower Sharpening

LEN'S Pharmacy
L. C. FEHR, Crop.
Ueabar St. Viaecat i t Paol’i Pariib
I

r

h

H ave Y our D o cto r Phono
U i Y our P re ic rip tio n

2767 E. Lonisiana

RA. 3739

At LonWana and Sonth Clayton

FR 8711

Hawes Food Store
Booker Hawei — Gaylo Biwco

A Bi-Low Store

Quality Meats Groceries
F re sh Sc F ro se n F ru its
a n d V eg etab les
L o u isian a a n d C lay to n

Washington Park M kt.
Red & W hite Food Stores
BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Complete Food Service
598 South Gilpin

SP. 5717

The hope chest, major at
traction at St. Vincent de
Paul’s Summer Festival Aug.
13, 14, and 16, is shown above
at left. The contents of the chest are for bedroom, bathroom, and
kitchen, and were selected by Mmes. Joseph McCarty, Ray. Dillon,
and Leo Scherer.
The Sealy Posturepedic Mattress, the handmade medallion
+
+
+
-I-

Items to Be Featured
At St. Vincent's Festival

Frca
Dcllyary

H ours 7 to 7 W eek D ays

"It’a Smart to Bo Thrifty”

B

quilt and afghan, are shown at the right. These three articles, with
a plate glass mirror, make another major attraction at the summer
festival.
The merchandise shown above is on display in the show window
of the South Gaylord Furniture Go., 1065 S. Gaylord. The major
attraction, tne four-door Buick sedan, de luxe equipped, is on
display on the church grounds, S. University and East Arizona,
Denver. (Photos by J. E. McNevin, Jr.)
,
+

+

+

(S t. V in c e n t de P a u l’i P a riih ,
D e n v e r)

The committees, chairmen, cochairmen, and workers will hold
the last meeting Monday eve
ning, Aug. 10, in the parish hall
CONOCO PRODUaS Preisser's Red & White before
the summer festival takes
LabrlcaUon, Csr Washing, Batttiiss
place.
Rachtrgcd, Tire Valeaalsias
is important that all attend
Grocery ond Misrket thisIt meeting
so as to complete
BOIVIVIE B R A E FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND final arrangements
for the fes
GBOCERIES
tival, which will start Thursday,
COISOCO SERVICE F ree QUAUTY
Delivery
S Pruc* 4447
724 So. U n iv ersity
P E . 9909 23S1 E. Ohio Avt. (So. Univ. and Ohio) Aug. 13.
Any parishioners who have
not been contacted and who wish
The firms listed here Bonnie Brae Drug Co. to help in the activities are in
LItyS ChaaSsrllB—lUtsrS Chaatorlla
vited to come to this meeting.
deserve to be remembered
Everything is progressing ac
Have
your Doctor phono us
when you are distributing
cording to plans, and from all
your Proscriptions
your patronage in the dif
indications the festival will be
B ears, W ines, E tc.
a success again this year.
ferent lines of business.
763 So. U n iv e rsity
RA. 2874
The eighth grade graduation
clas.s of 1952 had a reunion with
a dance and party in the gym
nasium hall Aug. 3. The chair
men for the social were Peggy
Partsch, Mary Ann Costello, and
Nancy Wertman. Practically all
members of the class were pres
ent. A1 Brinn assisted with music
and square dancing. The refresh
ments were provided by the girls.

(M o .t P re c io u . B lood P a riih ,
D e n v e r)

P E . 6736

The women of the Altar and
Rosary Society of Most Precious
M obiloil • P en n so i! - M obilgat Blood Parish have arranged to
L u b ric a tio n Sk W ash in g
sell Christmas cards and wrap
T n n o U p • C lu tch A B ra k e
pings to members of the parish
Johnny Meyers
Bob Holm
for the 1963 season.
Opon Wook Days and Sundays
So. Gaylord Service Committee chairman Mr s .
I s.a . to I s .a .
James McCormack announced
Quality Meats - Sea Foods Center and Garage this week that plans are com
plete, and that an organized
1058 So. Gaylord SP. 7567 1001 So. G ay lo rd
S P . 6443 drive is under way to contact
e'very member of the parish
within the next few weeks.
The Christmas cards are the
product-of a local firm, and
prices are comparable those of
sources. Members of the
1093 S. Gaylord Fred Keene, Prop RA. 0902 other
parish are urged to support this
store Hours: 8 to 6:00 Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
undertaking.
Captains, of the selling teams
8 to 7 Friday and Saturday
are Mmes. Robert McDonald,
• Nationally Advertised Foods
Leonard Ingenthron, Osman
Hull, Robert Norton, Edward
• Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Da'vis, Gerald Sheridan, D. E.
May, Merrill Welker, and W. W.
• Top Grade Meats — Sea Foods — Poultry
Allen.
It’s Keens Super Market for tho K eenest Buys in Toun

EMPIRE M ARKET

KEENE SUPER MARKET

BELMOIVT
PLUMBING CO.

Lyons Pharmacy

Gene^ O'Fallon Buys
Pueblo TV, Radio Unit

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

Pickup A Delivery

l i t & Logan

SP. 9930

W. A. (Dutch) THOMAS
A lam eda A L o g an .

Tem ptation

M sfelt
Cleaners & Dyers
J . H . B o U in g ar • D ick T rem laU

328 Broadway ^
Phonea PE. 3753 & 8754

P E . 9840

»

SUMMER FESTIVAL
A U G U S T 13-14-15
U n iv .rs ity B lvd. a t A riso n a

iicc.
^

St. Vincent de Paul Parish

GaUon

98*

R U G S and
FURNITURE
G«t .11 .th ir PrIcM thm

Broadway Creomery
66 So. Broadway Sp. 2665

sm

THE E.M.W.
SJU t . Bdwy.

BP. s ill

CO.

I

Men's Clothing Dept.
Town Club
Society Brand
Scotsdale
Brayton

THE RIRV CO.

Motor OTcrhtTillng
Body 4 Fender Repalri
Tallorod 8«at Coven
Motor Tono^ap
Uood Cart

Cathedral Motors

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED

C olfax at Downing
JOE GAFFNEV, Prop.
1711 Logan
KE. 1038
K E y.tone 3217

The Best in
DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY
4 Day S e r v ic e Special 1 Day

This class will be known as the “Monsignor
O’Sullivan Class,” and will be initiated Sept
20. Another meeting will be held Friday evening,
Aug. 10, at 8 p.m. All Knights of Columbus mem
hers within the parish are urged to come to this
meeting.— (Photo by Smyth)

St. John's Parish Picnic Set August 16
(S t. Jo h n ’. P .r i i h , D en v er)

'The annual parish picnic for
families of St. John’s Parish will
be held Sunday, Aug. 16, from
3 to 6:30 in the northeast corner
of Washington Park, near the
first house. Plans were made at
a meeting of men Tuesday eve
ning, Aug. 4.
James Delaney, president of
the Holy Name Society, ap
pointed Richard Cross chairman
of the games and races commit
tee, Don Karr chairman of the
refreshments committee, and Al
Riede chairman of the publicity
committee.
•

Parishioners are invited to re
serve the afternoon for the par
ish picnic. Each family will be
responsible for its own picnic
lunch. Soft drinks, coffee, and
ice cream will be distributed free
through the kindness of the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor John P. Moran,
pastor, in appreciation for the
co-operation of parish families in
the past year.

p ecte d to be in tta lle d in th e
n e a r fu tu re .

New Church Progressing
The new altars -will be of
Botticino marble with a trim of
green' Vertissoria marble. The
same combination will *be em
ployed in the Communion rail,
sanctuary lamp stand, and bap
tismal font. It is expected that
the installation of the altars will
begin late in August.
The travertine marble altar
steps and trim have been com
pleted in th# sanctuary and work
nas begun on tho terras*© floor
which will be laid out in a pat

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
Th. P.rttcnI.r D rifsl.t

17th AVE. AND GRANT
KB. 5 tir

FREE DELIVEBT

We Operate Our Own Plant

Free Pickup & Delivery
26 Pjast 11th Ave.
MA. 7442

To Enter Jesuits

7, and 8 o’clock. T h ere will be
all-day
exposition
of
th e
B le e d
S a cram en t,
closing
w ith serv ice, a t 7 :3 0 p.m . C on
fe s sio n . in p re p a ra tio n fo r the
f i r .t F rid ay will be h eard on
T h u rsd ay a fte rn o o n and eve
ning from 4 to 6 an d from
7 :3 0 to 9 o’clock.

Baptized Sunday, Aug. 2, by
the Rev. Edward Madden was
Lisa Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Ponk, with Robert
Griffith and Catherine Guthrie
as sponsors. Baptized by Monsignor Moran was Henry Reese,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry R.
Hoyt, with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Buscher as sponsors.

Good Shepherd Mission
Has Successful Bazaar
The Good Shepherd Mission paint. A priest from Our Lady
at 2601 W. 66th Avenue, Denver, of Mt. Carmel Parish is in
had its first bazaar July 23, 24, charge.
25, and 26.
A building fund was started
The bazaar was successful and more than a year ago, and all
cleared more than $1,000.
proceeds from the bazaar will go
Mrs. Ada Simerl won a cruci into this fund. The fund is slowly
fix set including a rosary and building up, but is still pitifully
necklace. Mrs. Ben Garcia won small.
the cedar chest filled with linens,
and B. R. Zerr won the car.
The success of the bazaar was ST. JOHN'S PARISH
largely owing to the co-operation
of the workers, Richard Cooke,
Perm anent Waving
the chairman; Charles Wells in
a Specialty
the games stand, George Lopez,
who spent most of his vacation
M y Lady Edith
helping erect the stands and dec
orate them; and Charles SchmeisBeauty Shoppe
thal, the electrician, kept the
Minnif Keweltr* Mgr.
bazaar in lights. More than 50
E A . 0788
other workers spent each of the 2804 E. 6th A re .
four nights in their various
stands.
Mrs. Chris Tamburelli painted
all the signs. Mr. and Mrs. Matt'
Denich lent the use of their
house to store the various prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tante kept Appreciate Y our Business
their grocery store open till mid
night each night so that bazaar 3030 E. 6th
EA. 1801
workers could get what was
needed.

^oeosH
4
VtHvss., Ceie,

Helen Godfrey, Mgr.

Hatchett Drug Store
**Th< Ctort

Quilltr and Scrrlcc**

701 Grant — KE. 3617
SUNDAY HOUES 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.
Compounding praacripUona li tho
moot important part of our bniineaa

Work is nearing completion on Mrs. David Flanagan are in
the oak paneling in the sanctuary charge of the altars and sanctu
and the paneling through the rest ary in August.
of the church is now being
M a ..e . on th e f i r .t F rid ay ,
stained.
A ug. 7, will be o ffe re d «t 6,

Martin D. O’Keefe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas O’Keefe of 562
Steele Street, is leaving Satur
day to enter the novitiate of the
Society of Jesus for the St,
Louis Province at Florissant,
Mo. A graduate of St. John’s
School in 1949, Martin has been
an honor student at Regis High
for four years until his gradua
F re a tic k e t, on .e v e ra l v al tion in June.
The garden party which the
u ab le p riz e , w ill be d i.trib u te c l
and Rosary Society
a t church on th e m orning of • A lta r
A ug. 16. W in n e r, w ill have to planned to have at Israargeo, the
be p r e .e n t a t the picnic. A mountain home of Mrs. George
la rg e v a rie ty of p riz e , w ill be B. Greer, has been canceled.
Mrs. Thomas O’Keefe and
o ffe re d fo r the v a rio u . ra c e ,
an d c o m p e titio n , fo r young
an d old, m an an d w om en.

D enver

Burke's Cleaners

Families InvitecJ to Join in Outing

BUCHANAN’S

W a lk in g . . . S t.a m C lean in g

LOAN

1636 Glenarm • Denver, Colo.
Eiitbliiht4 I92J

No Down Payment

For approximately $350,000,
R epairing & Contracting Gene O’Fallon, Denver owner of
Down Tow n P ric e .
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL
radio station KFEL and KFELFree EstimatM
W. Glv.
Green Stampe
TV, purchased a Pueblo radio
SAM BOXES, Mgr. 1076 8. G.ylord
and 'TV station. The sale is con
D ay ., P E . 2070
So. G aylord & T en n . P E . 0357
tingent upon approval, now be
N ig h t., E A . 5379
ing sought, of the Federal Com
munications C om m ission in
Washington.
Mr. O’Fallon, a member of Altar Fund Growing
St. John the Evangelist’s Parish,
|drs. Louig Koster, president
Denver, said Dee Crouch, mana- 'of'St. John’s Altar and Rosary
Patronize These Friendly Firms
ger of Pueblo KDZA and KDZA- Society, would like to give every
TV stations, was in Denver July one in the parish an opportunity
31 to complete the initial trans to contributte to the “altar
Alameda Drug Store
action. Attorneys for the new fund,” a fund set aside by the
V. 0. PITEBSON, Prop.
owner are preparing papers for society to defray the cost of
Cat Rate Drnga
to the FC(J in Wssh- purchasing the altars for the
Christian Bros. Wines submission
ington.
Fountain Santee
Sundries
new church.
AJ] Pepalar Been
Radio station KDZA is a longYour Business Appreciated
A p la q u a w ith th# n a m e , of
We DelWcr
established unit in Southern all d o n o r, to tho fu n d w ill he
Alameda & So. Broadway
PE. 1777
377 So. Bdwy. Colorado. KDZA-TV, Colorado’s placed by th o m ain a lt a r .o m e
fourth TV station, began operat tim e a f t e r th e a lt a r , a re inon channel three last March. .ta llo d . A ll d o n a tio n , .h o u ld
Carlin's Mobil Service CONOCO PRODUCTS ing
It has a power output of about be .o n t to M r., L o u i. K e ito r,
BOB CAE LIN
(Mnnlwr 8 t F n a e l. D. SalM* P .ri.b) Lubrication • Delco Batteries 16,700 watts. Neither station has 357 J a e k .o n S tre e t, a . .o o n a .
a network affiliation.
p o ..ib U , a . th e a lt a r , e ra ex 
L n b rle a tie n
Car Washing
Your E xtr. Friendly Dru*gi.t
Full R«gi.tcr<d P h .rm u i.t

REPUBLIC!

These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

bus members of St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver, -with Edward Kotinek, chairman, seated
at table, met in the parish hall Aug. 3 to discuss
plans for recruiting a class among men of St.
Vincent’s de Paul’s Parish.

Tiny Tot’s Shop

ortr S2S0.090.00

CATHEDRAL PARISH

Precious Blood Parish K. of C. Class
Group Will Sell
Yule Wrappings

D rfiM i, Swaottri, Skirts
Boys' and Girls' Jeans and Slacks
Jumping Jack Shoes
Reasonable Prices

1

Soid-'m copllal o td itrplvi

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

2ND FLOO R

SOETB GAYLORD
Shopping District
N ew F all Togs F o r
Back to School

Put your dollar! to
work where they will
work the hardest. . .
earning a high rate of
4% interest.

Al Bennett

+

Last Meeting for De Paul Festival Planned Aug. JO
BRAE
Shopping Center

1011 So. G ay lo rd

I<

M o k ti Rosaries in Illness

Patronize These Friendly Firms

£ . Bayaud and S, Madiion

by Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Sterling; Barbara Jo, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Merton A. Letofsky, sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Spagnola; and Mary Jose
phine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ferdinand P. Schmitz, sponsored
by John T. Schmitz and Patricia
A. Kramer.

NOB HILL INN
<20 EAST COLFAX
COCKTAILS

Delicious Dinners
H O T AND COLD LU N C H ES
Your Buainejf I i Appreciated Here

ST. JAM ES ' PARISH
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms

OLIVE DRUG
Relizbl. and Fait

Prescription Service
Gifts - Fountain Service
F r « Dallrarr — FL. 2JI7
7010 E. Colfax at Oliva

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent linee of business

WALT RADGER Says:
There is no finer cleaning seryice in
Denver and at rea§onable price§, too!

Associated Cleaners
6736 Ec Colfax

Pickup and
Delivery Service

EA. 5462

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
Patronize These Friendy Firms

John € .
SchoU

THELMA KASSON
BEAUTY SALON
2 8 7 6 C o lo ra d o B ird .

FINEST
HEATS AND
GROCEBIBS
n i l Fairfax

Hair Styling
Psrmanent IFavlng
PHONE DExtor lltS
ThchiiB Kaaaoii O'Cos a n . Owner

"The Sign
That .Sells"
fu T il Markit Prlw,
Urt Y.ir PnMrtj

OLSON'S

Witt Ui

FR. 1701

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the diftferent lines of business.

Food Market

T h e G ood S ho p h erd M ission
w as s ta rte d by F a th e r Jo sep h
p T ru d el, S .J., se v eral y e a rs ego
w ith tw o rom odoU d s tre o te e rs
f o r a ch u rch .

At the present time two Masses
are being said every Sunday,
with an average attendance of
about 300 persons. The chapel is
tern of green and pink terraue. badly in seed oi repgin gnd

ST. PHILOM ENA'S PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

St. Joseph's Parish

Betty & Bob’s
Beauty &
Barber Shop
Spocialixing in
Porm anent
tVavlng
EA.47U

2(«1 E, Uth

Texaco

Products

L u b rica tio n
W ashing

T iro t
A ccessories

Joe & A ndys
SERVICE STATION
12tk A Clayton ^

FR. 9828

I

( ^

Offlea, 9 3 8 la n n o c k Street
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Mrs. Jas. Fogorfy Baptized
At Mother of God Church

Christ the King PTA Plans Card Party
(C h ris t th a K in f P a rish , D a n re r) workers plan to call upon every a reception under the auspices of

parishioner. This will give all the Altar and Rosary Society
(M o th e r o f G od P a riih , D en v er)
Mrs. John O’Rourke and Mrs.
an opportunity to inspect the Aug. 2 to wish him success in
cards, w h i c h the PTA will his new field. Father Ruiz, who
Mrs. James Fogarty, convert, Forest Fisher are caring for the
handle. The selection is beauti has been an assistant to Father
was baptized July 30 by the Rev. altar during the month of
. '
ful and varied' and is designed Scannell since Christ the King
John Regan. Mary Shevlin was August.
to satisfy the tastes of everyone. Church was opened in May 1949,
sponsor. Mrs. Fog;arty is the
Mrs. Fisher will entertain the
This is the only major fund has been transferred to St.
mother of Mrs. Forest Fisher, Star of the Sea Circle in her
raising project planned by the John’s Seminary, San Antonio,
president of the Altar and Ro
home Monday, Aug. 10, for a
PTA for ^his year. The officers Tex.
sary Society.
Sister Mary Gertrude of the
and committee chairmen and
Conrado Tebdoro Aquino, son bridge-luncheon.
workers will appreciate the co Cathedral < Prep Boys’ School,
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Aquino,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen
St. Vincent de Paul Parish operation of the parishioners Erie, Pa., and Mother M. Leona,
was baptized Aug. 1 by Father have had as their guests three
and ask that they wait until bursar at Mercyhurst College,
Regan with Conrado Gomez and
have been interviewed be^ Erie, Pa., are the guests of Mr.
Josefina Dychitan as sponsors. boys from the State Home for
SUMMER FESTIVAL they
fore placing orders for Christ and Mrs. Leland Foster. Sister
Proxies were Jesse Aquino and Dependent Children. Mrs. Allen
Gertrude is a sister of Mrs.
has been teaching a catechism
mas cards.
Alicia Gomez.
Foster.
A U G U S T 13-14.15 Reception for Father Ruiz
Confessions will be heard on class at the home.
The Christian Family Move
Prayers are requested for El
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 6,
U n iv ersity B lvd. a t A rizona
A large attendance greeted ment group held a family picnic
from 4 to 6 and in the evening mer Brock, who died Aug. 6.
Father Raymond Ruiz, C.M., at in the ganlen of Mr. and Mrs.
from 7 :30 to 9 in preparation ^ r
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fogarty
Dan Connell, 155 S. Dahlia, Aug.
the
first
Friday.
Masses
on
Fri
will
leave Aug. 8 for a three2. The honored guest was the
day, Aug. 7, will be at 6:30 and week visit with relatives in Cali
Rev. James Rasby.
8 o'clock.
fornia.
Others enjoying the outdoor
•r------------------^
fun were Dr. and Mrs. Patrick
Cronin and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Permarent Wiving is a very lerimis job to com
bine the size and ahaping. shearing of each in
J. J. Jacobucci and their two
dividual curl for lhat smart, chic Hair-Do. Don't
sons; Mr. and Mrs. William Dee
ruin thoeie beautiful looks, but if your hair if
already dry and lifeleea, with split ends, cpnand family; Mr. and Mrs. El
Mmes. Elizabeth Gir. I St. Rose’s Circle admire the Westinghouse elecault . . .
ton Fair, Jr., and dai^hter; and Ready for Bazaar mann, Blanche Schroer, trict roaster, kitchen clock, and G. E. steam iron
to be given away at St. Rose of Lima’s Parish
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Christopher
George Decker, and Edwin Moore, left to right, of bazaar Aug. 8. 7. and 8.— (Photo by Smyth)
and daughter.
JOSEPH T. WINCKLER
_
-tX
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Casey
-14I-U
I ’ ■ ‘
r
Open Evenings
of 340 Dexter have had as their
guests their daughter, Mrs. P.
311 So. S herm an
SP. 0171
W. Bascom, and five children,
(Member of St- Francis de Sales Parish)
while Colonel Bascom was in
San Francisco to locate a home.
Home of Quality Pianos
He had been stationed for some
time at Fort Dix, N. J., but was
1803 Broadway
MA 8585
transferred to Letterman Hos
A cross from th e C osm opolitan H otel
pital in San Francisco. Colonel
(S t. R ote o f L im a’t P a rith ,
mena’s Circle, “kiddie kandy” tained from Ken Olsen, 1324 W.
Bascom returned to Denver for
D en v er)
booth; and Marge Tripler, doll Nevada Place, phone SP. 3786.
a short visit and then he and his
Chairman for the dinner is
The public is cordially in booth.
family left for San Francisco.
A total of $500 w ll be dis Mrs. Feeley.
Another daughter of Mr. and vited to attend the St. Rose
St. Rose’s Circle will have the
Mrs. Casey, Miss Mary Julie of Lima third annual bazaar played during the bazaar. A following items on display: A
special
award
will
be
made
each
Casey, administrative a-ssistant on Thursday, Friday, and
M arie A. C elia
J a c k J . C elia
night to someone on the grounds. Westinghouse electric oven, a
to the president of Trinity Col
General Electric steam iron, and
lege, Washington, D.C., will ar Saturday, Aug. 6, 7, and 8, on
A r o a it b e e f d in n e r will be an electric kitchen clock.
rive here Aug. 8 to spend a the parish grounds at 1320 W. served S a tu rd a y evening, A ug.
'Insurance of All Kinds"
A beautiful blond Lane hope
Nevada Place. A fine variety of 8, in th e p a riih hall. T he d in 
month with her parents.
chest filled with linens and other
booths
and
games
to
provide
fun
S t John’s Circle will accept
n e r will be te rv e d from 5 to fine household articles will be
43 Years o f Dependable Service in the Field where
the hospitality of Mrs. Elton T. and entertainment for both 8 p.m . T icket* can be ob shown by St. Ann’s Circle.
Fair, Jr., 1150 Ivanhoe, for a young and old has been planned. tain ed fo r the follow ing hours:
Dependability is Essential _
bridge-luncheon in her home Sponsoring booths at the ba 5-6, 6-7, or 7-8 p.m. T ickets Bicycles to Be Given
The
parish
will
present
the
zaar
are
St.
Rose’s
Circle,
greenThursday, Aug. 13.
should ha p u rch ased fo r the
boy and girl doing the most 1120 Security Bldg.
Miss Nancy Davis of 1385 Eu- thumb booth; Sacred Heart Cir hour it it p la n n e d to a tte n d .
i"th * c*iif.
Phone KE. 2633
cle,
refreshment
booth;
St.
Ann's
work on the grand prize each a
dora Street has returned home
Tickets,
$1.25
for
adults
and
brand new bicycle. Those chil
after spending six weeks of her Circle, hope chest; St. Jude’s
The
vacation attending a summer ses Circle, miracle booth; St. Philo- 50 cents for children, can be ob- dren wishing to register for the
contest should contact Vince Ho
sion at the University of Cali
gan, 2121 W. Center, phone PE.
fornia, Berkeley, Calif.
7019. Help given by parents or
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Mcmembers of the immediate fam
Caddon are spending a week at
ily will count for the children.
the B r o a d m o o r , Colorado
All returns must be turned in by
OFFICIAL
Springs.
8 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 8, to
At the meeting of the infor
count in the contest.
mation
class
for
Catholics
and
GRAND
Littleton.— (St. Mary’s Par- sions are heard each Saturday
noit-Catholics in the rectory as
All parishioners are urged to
sembly room Aug. 11, “Four i.sh)—The Altar and Rosary So afternoon f r o m 3:30 until 5 attend and bring their friends
OPENING
Marks of the Church,’’ and “The ciety will not meet in the month o’clock and in the evening from for a fun-filled evening. The
Authority, the Infallibility, and of Auguat but will resume meet 7:30 until 8:30 o’clock, during money raised by this bazaar will
which time a private Holy Hour help to reduce the debt on the
MADE BY BOWLERS
Indefectibility of the Church” ings in September.
parish school, with hopes that
will be discu.ssed. An informal The Rev. Frederick D. McCallin, is held.
FOR
BOWLERS
AUG. 10-11
discussion will follow the lec pastor, and Mrs. B. F. O’Brien,
Mrs. Charle.s Bowlus will be completion of the school will not
ture. Interested non-Catholics Altar Society president, thank leaving in the near future for be too far in the future.
the women of the parish for their her native l a n d of Palestine,
and Catholics are invited.
10 to 9 p. m.
^
efforts in making the dinner and where she will spend an indefi
The
Masses
for
the
first
Fri
M EN I Shoot m
day, Aug. 7, will be said at 6:30 the hope chest and fancy goods nite stay visiting her parents and
Title Insurance
Win $300 Cash
and 8 o’clock in the morning. booths at the recent summer other close relatives and friends is the modern method of ob
START THE SEASON
Confessions will be heard Thurs carnival a success. Thanks are whom she has not seen since she taining protection against any
LadiosI Shoot 275
day afternoon, Aug. 6, from 4 also extended to t h e young came to this country as a bride defect in the Title of your
RIGHT
to 5:30 and in the evening from women of the parLsh who worked nearly 25 years ago. The entire real estate.
Win $275 Cash
7:80 to 9 o’clock; also Friday in the dining room during the trip will be made by plane. Mrs.
(Plus 11.00 a Pin for Every
with an
morning for 10 minutes before dinner. The work of each of these Bowlus will delay her departure , . I . A nd provide*
Pin Over 275!)
individuals is sincerely appreci until her three sons arrive home
the ^Masses.
tee yevr Kief leele O aal.r
ated.
on leave from the military assign
SECURITY
EBONITE BALL
ttown fier. for Wetoift...
On Aug. 7, the first Friday ments some time this month.
of the month, one Mass only will Monier, the eldest, and the twins,
be offered in St. Mary’s Church Kamel and Saliem, are serving in
at 7 o’clock, and Confessions will the U.S. Air Force.
be heard before Mass.
Tuesday, Aug. 4, marked the
fourth anniversary of the Sol
A L 8111
811 14th
Property
emn Enthronement of the Sacred
Heart in the Louviers home of
Owner
BOB MORTON (ST. PETER & PAUL'S PARISH)
the Harold V. Craig family. The
(S t. Ja m e s’ P a riih , D e n v sr)
day is annually marked by a re
The St. James Men’s Club will newal of enthronment prayers Arvada.— (St. Anne’s Parish)
Imuree Marketability
meet
in the Walsh Memorial Hall and a dinner for the family mem —Tickets for the annual award
lASCtST MAKt«5 OF MARKING i STAMPING PRODUCTS IN THE ROCKY MTN W|ST
to be concluded at the Arvada
Wednesday, Aug. 12, at 8 p.m. bers and godparents.
Miss Catharine Maloney ac Harvest Festival Sept. 12 were
All men of the parish are in
vited. The various committees companied her sister-in-law, Mrs. mailed to all parishioners this
jl
who worked on the picnic wil) Edward Maloney, and her four week.
This award is the main money
give reports. Joe Huggini, presi children on an automobile -trip
BRONZE TABLETS
to Seattle, Wash.^ where they will raising campaign of the year at
dent, will preside.
S
’ u a J ia n iif , (^ 0 .
1451 Kalamath
.
MAin 4008
The pastor, the Rev. William be joined by Major Maloney and St. Anne's and this year the gift
BULLETIN & AN N O U N C EM EN T BOARDS
leave
for
their
new
station
in
will
be
a
year’s
supply
of
groc
V. Powers, thanks all who worked
StaU
WIda
TiU*
Sarviea
ENGRAVED BRASS & PLASTIC PLATES
to make the parish picnic the Japan. Major Maloney has been eries. The total value of the
Parking next to Mortuary
grand success it turned out to serving in Korea and wa.s granted award is $780.
1711 California KE 1251
Friday is the first Friday of
be. In spite of threatening a leave to meet his family in
weather an estimated 2,500 men, Seattle for the trip to Japan. the month. Communion will be
women, and children enjoyed the Miss Maloney will return to distributed at 6:15 p.m. Mass
will be at 7 :45.
day. Men of the St, James Men’s Littleton after two weeks.
The 31st annual retreat spon Sunday is Communion day, for
Club, women of the Altar and
PHONi • A lP IN i 3422 t 1S43 LARIMER STREET t DENVER • COLORADO
Rosary Society, and the PTA all sored by the Catholic Lay- the Holy Name men in the 8
united in their efforts to make women's Retreat Association o’clock Mass.
will be held at Loretto Heights The nocturnal hour of adora
the day outstanding.
k e a x t y . o v e n
m e a l d
a x e
e a d y s o e
Baptized Aug. 2 were Charles, College from Aug. 20 to Ai^. 23. tion in Holy Ghost Church for
Women from St. Mary’s Parish the men of St. Anne’s parish is
son of Mr. and Mrs. (Charles are invited to make this retreat,
PLAY
THIS
Musso, with Eugene and Virginia and reservations may be made Friday, Aug. 7, from 1 a.m. to
whan you cook with on
f
W;.
Schell as sponsors and Thelma through Mrs. Harold V. Craig, 2 o’clock. All who are planning
and Louis Creadon as proxies; president of the association, try to attend will meet in front of
OF ORGAN AT ONCE!
Anne Marie, daughter of Mr. and calling either her Louviers home St. Anne’s at 12:30.
Mrs. Herbert J. McCarthy, with or Littleton 272-W.
Circle to Meet
Gerald and Nancy McCarthy as
Daily Mass is offered in St.
sponsors; Dennis James, son of Mary’s Church at 7 o’clock, and
St. Jude’s Circle of Cure d’Ars
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Foley, Holy - Communion is distributed Parish, Denver, will meet Mon
with Sebastian Salerno and Mar at 6:30 o’clock. Sunday Masses day, Aug. 10, at 8 o’clock in the
garet Kelley as sponsors; and are offered at the hours of 6, 8, home of Mrs. S. J. Johns, 2995
Patrick Jo s^ h , son of Mr. and 10, and 11:30 o’clock. Confes Ash Street.
Mrs. James F. Maher, with Fran
cis and Frances Maher as spon
sors.

To provide funds for its major
activities d u r i n g the coming
achool year, the Parent-Teach
ers’ Association will sponsor the
sale of Christmas greeting cards.
Under the leadership of Mrs.
William N. Gahr as 'chairman,
and Mrs. William V. Van Arsdalen as cochairman, volunteer

NEW LOCATION

I

ONOFRIO

f

r

3rd Annual Parish Bazaar to Begin
Thursday, Aug:6, at St. Rose of Lima

AMERICA'S GREATEST -

CABLE
LESTER BETSY ROSS
KRAKAUER
MEHLIN & SONS

J . J . CELLA INSURANCE

BO W LING
SHIRT

Littleton Parish Group
Drops August Meeting

St. James' Parish
Men's Club Plans
Meeting Aug. 12

STRIKE & SPARE
SHOP

Our Newly Remodeleci Chapel

Parish in Arvada
Plans for Festival

HACKETHAL-NOdNAN
MORTUARY

Jh sL J H I

H[W KIHD

Automatic natural gas range

PLAY
b e a u t if u l

MUSIC
WITHOUT LEARNING
A SINGLE NOTE!

H ammond
The music is built into the magical new
Hammond Chord Organ. Touch the key
board and you have your choice of hun
dreds of glorious tones . . . touch one of
the buttons and you have a rich chord
accompaniment. . . touch a bass pedal and
you’ll find it automatically in the right key!
Best of all, you can play hundreds of
your favorite pieces uiithout knowing a note
of music.

OtgUH
Coma
la a a d
prove to y o u rself
how easy it is to
p la y this bo au tif« l in s tru m o n t in
m in u tes

T h* new m u itieo lo rad m arhla s ta tu s o f tk* S acred H e a rt
w e t e re c te d in th e ch u rch last
w eek. T h e solem n blessing o f
the sta tu * w ill be held a t a
la ta r d a te w ith A rchbishop
U rb an J . V e h r o ffic ia tin g .

C em pU to
B e a u ty
Sarvice

PERMANENTS that pUate

,Cinderella Beauty
Salon
Allcs 8. ra is tt. H fi.
(Member of SLtJolui's Parish)

2031 E. 1 3 th A va.

Painstaking preparation o f your meals

F R . 8022

.

"T

Is worth the effort when the cooking is done in the oven of i

ttn Automatic Natural Gas Range. The whole meal will be cooked

Dr. F. A. Smith

quickly, easily and just the way you want i t .

O ptom etrist

Cooked automatically, too! Just set time and temperature...dinner
will be ready when you choose. Your appliance dealer will)

Ford Optical Co.*

help you in your selection of an Automatic Natural Gas Raage«\
E yes E x am in ed * V isu al C aro
In d iv id u ally S ty led G lasses

\

1558 BroadfWay
TAbor 1295

n n m in iltin n
around Camp St. Malo, archdiocesan
l/v in in u T llig
Estes Park, is the hugb statue
of Christ shown above. The statue was blessed three years ago
under the title, “The Way, the Truth, and the Life.” It stands
on a 150-foot eminence overlooking the camp. With its base the
marble image stands 20 feet high.—(See story on Page 1)

PUBLIC S IR V IC E C O M P A N Y O F C O L O R A D O

m m

O ffic e , 938 Bannock S tre e t
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University Club Plans
For Watermelon Feast
Wednesday, Aug. 12

Wedding
Breakfasts
and '
Receptions
are a •
Specialty
with us
Receptions in our delightful Charbonnet
Room at no extra charge.
. . . or have us do a most complete and beautifully
arranged reception in your home, or choice of halls,
at surprisingly low prices.

.Vi'>- f i F ' .
!

We bake our own originally degi’g ned wedding cakes
. . . Specialise in ice carving and decorative m otifs.

Restaurai

The St. Laurence O’Toole
Church in Laramie, Wyo., was
the setting for the double-ring
rites in which Miss Bernadette
Irene Costello, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Russell Costello
of Denver, was married to

St. Thomas Seminary

OPEN HOUSE
AND B A ZA A R
At the Seminary,
1300 South Steele,
Sunday,
13
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Roost Beef Dinner*
1.25 adults, 50c children
(ad courtesy of
Intermountain Elevator
Co.)
Mr*. R o b e rt B au m an

VOSS BROS.
BAKERIES
T il. Arm* llitn l bar* d.*«rv* to
b* ramembered wban you ara diatributlof your patronaga to the
dlffarant lina* of businaaa.

3 Stores to Serve You

SAVE V3 ON YOUR M EAT BILL
Complete Processing Service for
Lockers and Home Freezers

We Sell Top Quality Meats

Dr. Robert Joseph Bauman of
Laramie, son of Mrs. Bernard J.
Bauman of Alliance, Neb.
Because of the recent illness
of Dr. Bauman, it was necessary
to change the wedding from
Denver to Laramie, with only
the immediate families attending.
Father Thomas Fahey of
ficiated at the ceremony. Tradi
tional organ music was played
by Donald Koerting. Mrs. W. W.
Bauman, sister-in-law of / the
bridegroom, sang two soJos, and
a duet wit^ Martha Bauman of
Alliance.
The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. Miss Louise

Limited number of Lockers available now

St. Vincent de Paul Parish

KING'S FRIGID FOOD BANK

SUMMER FESTIVAL
A U G U S T 13-14-15

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. King (Members of Cathedral Parish)

2041 So. University Blvd.

PE. 3533

U n ire r* ity B lvd. a t A rixona

230

Picnic Fried
Chicken
Good Size, Disjointed.

Roast TURKEY by the slice

C H IC K E N PO T P IE
fam ily *ize..................

BAKED HAM

I aI W

Whole or by the Slice.

HUMMEL'S

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
P a u l V . — M. T. M u rra y ;

Denver’s Leading Caterers and
Delicat«88en
Sll E. 7th Are.
KE. 1986
Omu Eviningi. Incladlng Sindays,
Till 7 P.M.; Cleiid Mondiyt

COOL DESSERTS

On Hagns Hall Gronnd§

Meek of St. Louis, cousin of the
bride, was maid of honor. Dr.
William Bauman of Cody,
Wyo., brother of the bride
groom, was best man, and the
ushers were Eugene Costello,
and Raymond Costello, brothers
of the bride, and Dr. Bernard
Bauman, brother of the bride
groom.
Following the ceremony, a
breakfast was held in the Connor
Hotel for the immediate families.
The couple plan a trip to the
Black Hills of South Dakota in
the near future.
Dr. and Mrs. Bauman will
make their home in Laramie,
where Dr. Bauman is an op
tometrist. The bride attended
Loretto Heights College, Denver,
and received her master’s degree
at St. Louis University, St. Louis
Mo. She w»s assistant professor
of home economics at the Uni
versity of Wyoming and is a
member of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
sorority.
Dr. Bauman, a graduate of the
Northern Illinois College of
Optometry in Chicago and
George Washington University,
is a member of Sigma Alpha
fraternity. Elks, Moose, Legion,
and Knights of Columbus.
Out-of-town guests included
Mrs. A. J. Baumin, Grand Island,
Neb.; Dr. aind Mrs. Bernard Bau
man, Alliance; Dr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Bauman, Cody, Wyo.; Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Highland, Lin
coln, Neb.;
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Costello,
Chicago Heights, 111.; Mrs. John
Stables, Galesburg, 111,; and
Henry O’Donnell, Miss Louise
O’Donnell, R. C. Meke, Jr., and
son, Rupert Charles, Denver.

(A n n u n ciatio n

Pari*h,

D en v er)

The Annunciation Parish carnival and bazaar, which
(Ea*t*icle Y oung P eo p le’* C lub) began Wednesday night, Aug. 5, with a roast beef dinner,
The two-day outing held at will continue Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights,
Estes Park last week end proved Aug. 6,'7, and 8, at the Hagus Hall grounds a t E. 37th

to be a success and a good deal
of fun. A. steak fry and horse
back riding were enjoyed by all.
The club’s next business meet
ing will be held on Wednesday
evening, Aug. 12, in St. John’s
School Hall. E. Sixth Avenue and
Elizabeth. The winner of the con
test for a mew name for the club
will be announced at this meeting.
Members are asked to bring sug
gestions for new activities.
Those who are interested in
bowling this fall should attend
to get details for the coming sea
son. A get-together at Lakeside
Park will be held after the meet
ing. It is suggested that the girls
wear jeans or play dresses so
that they can enjoy the rides.
A softball game with the Bill
Reis team will be played Sun
day, Aug. 9, at 1 o’clock at*E.
Ninth Avenue and Columbine. A
party will be held following the
game.

T he S t. C ecilia sew ing group
will hold its a n n u a l card p a rty
T hu rsd ay , A ug. 20, in St. V in
c e n t’s H om e, 42nd and Lowell"
B oulevard, D enver.
O th er featu re* will be a
fan eyw ork-green thum b booth
and bake sale. A lunch will be
served at 1 o’clock.
^
T ickets m ay be o b tained bV
calling S iste r M. B enedict;
GR. 0415; Mrs. P aul B runo,
GL. 2400; or Mr*. F ra n k
F isher, FL. 0936.

Avenue and Lafayette Streets.
The highlight of the Eastside closed that tickets will be re
bazaar will be the display Satur leased some time next week.
day night, Aug 8, of a combina Visitors to the John Raisch
tion refrigerator, a 21-inch table- residence the past week have
model Hoffman TV set, a con been Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sauer
tour chair, Rogers 184'? silver and family f r o m Aberdeen.
ware, a boy’s or girl’s bicycle, S.Dak.
and a mirror. Special awards for
BAKERIES
Peter Simsic and Frances Balthe first three nights include a kovec from Pittsburgh, Pa., have
'The Finest Only"
clock radio, steam iron, and elec been visiting the Priselac family.
87 So. B roadw ay
tric roaster.
This Sunday will be Commun
753 So. U n iv e riity
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles ion day for the Holy Name So
1550 C olorado Blvd.
Hagus has disclosed that most of ciety and for the men and older
3rd A ve. & Josephine
the grand award returns have boys of the parish.
been accounted for and that any
one having more returns should
See Tom Brogon for Furniture, Lamps, and Bedding
have them in as soon as possible.
Terms Available
The parish captains are Mrs. Alarid, Fred Apodaca, Andy ApoBrogans Furniture & Appliances
daca, John Conta, Anne White,
Frank Grebenc, Mrs. Kelley, Jul
OPEN THURS., FRI., SAT. EVENINGS UNTIL 9:30
ius Sawazhki, M a r i e Murphy,
M em ber of S t. Louis P arish
Frank Joyce, Alex Baker, Mari- 2084 So. F ed eral Blvd.
lene Petri, Robert Bowen, Paul
Denman, John Giba, Mrs. John
Appelhans, Mrs. Marie Smith;
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Mrs. Tom Lynch, Mrs. George
Suchey, John O’Leary, Louis
Zinge, Mrs. John Dore, Ed Gates,
1
Alex Ball, Mr. Aragon, John
Plumb, A. P. Drefling, .Mrs. Lambrecht, Mrs. R. C. Stuart, Joe
Heronema, Mrs. W. J. Caskins,
Carl Heronema, Frank Priselac,
Mrs. John Mumford, Mike Sulli
for
van, Dolly Martinez;
Optometrist
Appointment
Mrs. Pete Rupp, Mrs. John
Call
Englewood.— (St. Louis’ Par Grebenc, Sr.; Mike Nushy, Adam
ish) — Students from the Lisle Mollendore, Mrs. W. P. Dolan,
230 M ajastic B ldg.
fellowship who are guests of Isadora Arguello, Joe Klaus,
16th B roadw ay
Christina
Petschauer,
John
Gre
Monsignor Joseph O’Heron this
week are Anne Hall, a senior benc, Jr.; Mrs. Sam Dorchak,
Engaged
at Duke University, Durham, John McDougal, Mr. Martinez,
N. Car.; Judy Livingston, from Dorothy Flores, Alex Zigler, Mrs.
Englewood, N. J., a junior at the Fred Jarger, J u n y Sandoval,
University of Michigan at Ann Clement Richmeier, John Raisch;
Arbor; and Ruby Geisthardt,
Mike McLellan, George Pritchfrom Fond du Lac, Wis., and a ette, Pat Herman, Louis Anaya,
graduate of Mayville Teachers’ Hugh McDougal, Eloy Muniz,
College at Mayville, Wis.
Martin Urban, and Elmer DreilDuring their stay they will ing. .
Kand-Ice was developed over a 2 year period to fill
visit Catholic institutions with a
General B a z a a r Chairman
view to serving future communi Frank Morris has announced
a need fo r outdoor-loving people.
ties m o r e adequately, intelli that Jerry Sandoval is chairman
gently, and siympathetically.
of the Spanish booth, offering
• K and-I(?e is convenient,
various delicious varieties of
economical and durable.
Two Girls
Spanish foods. The ham and
Baptized
bacon booth, featuring Louis AltKand-Ice gives perfect, dry,
Infants baptized Aug. 2 were bergfer’s super-flavor ham and
cold, sanitary and positive*
Catherine Lynn, daughter of Mr. bacon, is being run again by
refrigeration. No m ore wet
and Mrs. Edward Fried, with Frank Priselac, Sr., ftnd Julius
Sawazhki.
A
ring
toss
game
is
foods or messy cars from
Robert and Bernice Guthrie as
spmisors; and Deborah Jean, also featured, with Ambrose Dindripping water.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace ges as chairman. Kiddie rides are
Brown, with Robert and Ruth located across the street from
• Use in picnic box, in fishing creel, fo r catering, in
Hagnis Hall on the playground,
Jane Dee as sponsors.
punch bowls, in milk pail, on pack trips, while
The PTA, under the direction bordering t h e Announciation
traveling.
of Mrs. Don Aymami, president, Grade School on E. 37th Avenue
•
Kand-Ice
units will last at least 3 years.
and
Humboldt
Street.
decorated the St. Louis Parish
float for the Englewood golden
The hope chest has been ex
• Re-freeze to Re-use.
Jeannine Bradley of Our jubilee parade Aug. 1.
hibited the past week at the
• Kand-Ice costs about one-fourth the cost of ordi
Lady of Lourdes Parish, Mass Aug. 7, the first Friday Franklin Dry Goods Store at E.
nary ice — take up one-third the space of ordinary
Denver, daughter of Mr. and of the month, will be at 8 o’clock. 34th Avenue and Franklin Street.
Mrs. E. E. Bradley, is engaged to Communion will be distributed at Julius Sawazhki, chairman of
ice.
Fred M. Volz, son of Mr. and 6:15 o’clock.
the Men’s Club Dutch hop and
Available at all leading Groceries, Drug Stores,
Mrs. Fred B. Volz of St. Francis
This Sunday, Aug. 9, the men modern dance scheduled for the
de Sales’ Parish.
Sporting Goods Stores, etc.
_
of the parish will receive Holy Slovenian Hall Aug. 9, has dis
The bride-to-be is a graduate Communion with the Holy Name
of Northwestern University and Society in the 8 o’clock Mass.
is now a senior at the law school 'The banns of, marriage were CATERING SERVICE
Small or L arst Group*
of the University of Denver, announced for the first time last
where she is a merqber of Kappa Sunday between Joanne Flood of
Everything Rented
Beta Pi Legal Sorority.
St. Louis’ Parish and Robert J.
McCarty
of
St.
Raymond’s
Par
for Parties
The prospective bridegroom
attended Regis College of Den ish, Lynbrook, N. Y.; and be
J. H. BOLSINGER, Distributor
ver. He is affiliated with Phi tween Rose Gross of St. Louis’
Denver
Catering
Co.
328
B
roadw
ay
P E . 3754
Parish and Alexander Roth of
Alpha Delta Legal Fraternity.
Sales Representative
Walter Mesh
Annunciation
Parish.
2815
E.
3rd
Ave.
A midwinter w e d d i n g is
planned.
FR. 1965

3 Lisle Fellows
Visit Englewood
During Studies

W . R.

DON’T CARRY IC E— USE

K a n d - Ic e

Kand-Ice Company

DELICIOUS SALADS
3

★ Rainbow Melon
Spear-ups

of Colorado

M arried in A urora

AAAGAZTNE

★ Dessert Salad
Ring

Tells yog how to

''Make it a party with WATERMEieN"
A o g y ii issue,

Card Party Set Aug. 20

For St. Cecilia's Group
Two-Day
Outing
Annunciation Carnival,
Denver Girl Married
To Doctor in Laramie Held at Estes Bazaar How in Progress
By Eastside YPC

ll
•

/*V<-

the|Denver, on which bids have been received. Because of [church. It i^hoped to open the school in September of
a r c h i t'e c t ’s great development in the parish area, it has been neces- 1954. John F. Connell is the architect.— (See story on
sketch of the buildings of the new Cure d’Ars Parish, |sary to revise the original plans to provide for a larger I page 1)_________________________________

Bride Is Professor at Wyoming

_

n f '-

'j

Cure d^ArS Porish Buildinys

Receptions 75c up per perspn

SH. 2474

,r ‘ ,

X

Charles Dowse of the S t
Thomas University Club has a
priority on the choicest of water
melons for consumption by club
members and guests on Wednes
day night, Aug. 12.
Those who plan to attend
should meet at the Knights of
Columbus at 7:15 p.m. Wednes
day, Aug. 12. Transportation will
be arranged from there to the
fireplace site at Washington
Park, where iced watermelons
will be in readiness. Twenty-five
cents will buy all the watermelon
one can eat.
•
Anyone interested in member
ship in the organization is invited
to attend this function.

dow on sole 5^

★ P arty Tim e Melon
Boat

You have never dreamed that melons can be turned
into so many pleasant delights. Using a watermelon
shell for a boat and stuffing it with all sorts of cool
summer fruits, topped with a Lemon-Mint syrup is
only one of the many exciting recipes that are re
vealed in this month’s issue of your Family* Circle
magazine. Don’t fail to get a copy at your Safeway
Store and enjoy all the interesting and informative
articles.

COLD
BEER
To Take Out or
Free Delivery East
or South Denver

Wines, Cordials, Etc.

FR. 8881
3525 E. Colfax

9COAUSTS M MPTV M S W

1

M ARYAM NE
BAKERIES

A

Y

SPRING WATER

TED’S
Liquor Store

All Butter
CAKES

W

BREWED WITH
PURE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN

for
Weddint*
and
P a rtin
Ml 8. B rndw aj—PE. i>2>
1024 8. Garlord
2S Broadwav
PEarl Tali'
8 P ra « 7412
IS W. Girard E n d ’v ’d 8U. 1-1008

Miss M a rg u e rite P a tr ic ia
Smith and Bernard T. Schmitz
were married recently in SL
Therese’s Church in Aurora in
the presence of the Rev. Louis
J. Mertz.
'The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Smith of
A coffee family's choice
Adams City, and the bridegroom
“I
serve this coffee on my
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
own table and am proud to ,
Schmitz of Atchison, Kans.
After a reception in the Al ' offer it to my guests because
bany Hotel the couple left on a
I know of no better coffee.^’ ‘
wedding trip to Yellowstone
S herm an J. S exto n
Park and the Black Hills.
I President ^
Mr. and Mrs. Schmitz will . Over one half million cup* lepred every
make their home in Omaha,
day in America’* favorite eatini place*.
COFFEBMEaCHAHTI tINCt 188)
where Mr. Schmitz is associated
with the Cudahy Packing Com- John Soxton ACo.,S«xton S^vor*. Chlcofo, 111. <ooiSNceest coksast. aoitiN. colosass. t .i .t .

pany.

*

H

mmmm

■Mkait'

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o fk Street
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•Married in Holy Rosary

Karen (left) and Geraldine are two of
t h e children of Mr*. Catherine
Pautler of Stratton. Mrs. Pautler, although one of the most
enthusiastic members of the Arehdiocesan Council of Catholic
Nurses, Denver Chapter, has never had an opportunity to attend
a meeting of the group.
4/
+
+
+
+

Mother Is Member

Located in the

Civic Center

1
f

Mrs. Catherine Pautler

and

Built for the Purpose,
Horan &Son Chapels

Loyal A C C N Member
Never Attended a Meeting

offer

Unsurpassed Facilities.

Horan & Son Chapels
KEyston* 6297
KEystone 6296
1527 Cl«v«land Place

(A rc h d io c a ia n C ouncil of
C ath o lic N urses,
D en v er C h a p te r)

On« of the most enthusiastic
members of the ACCN is one
who has never had the oppor
tunity to attend a meeting or per
sonally to meet any of the mem
bers of the organization. In fact
this nurse knows very little
about Denver, having on only a
few occasions, shopped here.
Mrs. Catherine Pautler of
Stratton read an article in
the Regitter regarding the activ
ities of one of the members, Lauretta Dwyer, and immediately

Shirley M ar i e Knudsen,
d a u g h te r o f
Mr. and Mrs.
L e o Knudsen
of 4571 Penn
sylvania Street,
was married to
Ronald T. Makowski, son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony M akowski, , 4 7 1 7
Wa s h i n g t o n
Street' in Holy
Rosary Church.
T h e double.
ring ceremony
was witnessed
b y Monsignor
John J. Judnic.
M a i d of
h o n o r wa s
D iane Katows k i a n d the
bridesmaid was
Patricia Clifford. Attending the bridegroom were Frank Lupancic
and James Mancuso. Servers at the Mass were George Krasovich
and George Pavlakovich.
After the ceremony a reception was held in Polish Hall.
The bride received her education at North High School, and
the bridegroom attended Cathedral High School and the Univer
sity of Denver.
At present Mr. Makowski is a member of the U. S. Navy,
stationed aboard the U.S.S. Kiowa. After his discharge the couple
will make their home in Denver.
They will have a wedding trip to Estes Park.

time job in itaelf, Mrs. Pautler
has served as health chairman
for the Kit Carson County Home
Demonstration Clubs, has taught
a course in home nursing for
the club members, and a course
in first aid to the 4-H Club. She
haa also been assigned as nurse
to the Civil Defense Organiza
tion for the Stratton area.
In addition to these commu
nity activities, she is often called
upon to use her skill as a regis
tered nurse in emergencies that
occur in the neighborhood.

Capt. Louise K. W ilde Talks
At W AVES' Reunion Fete

Sh Vincent de Paul Parish

SUMMER FESTIVAL
A U G U S T 13-14-15

there are 9,000 yeomen on active
duty and 1,000 officers. There U n ire r iity Blvd. a t A rizona
are 9,000 in the reserves and
4,800 officers. T o d a y the
WAVES are stationed in more
parts of the world than ever
before and hold many more posi
tions in the navy. They have
been assigned to military trans
port ships carrying dependents,
Social Club Schedules placed on attache staffs in for
eign countries, used in harbor
Music Feature Aug. 11 defense, in shipping control, and
one is even assistant psychologi
A special feature of the next cal warfare chief.
meeting of the Denver Catholic ■ Two schools in petty officer
leadership have been established
Paramount Social Club will be in Bainbridge, Wash., and San
a musical program. The meeting Diego, Calif. It is hoped that this
will take place at 8 o'clock Tues program can be enlarged soon.
At present, there is an ad
day Aug. 11, in Loyola Church
Hall, 23rd Avenue and York visory group of 60, which acts as
intermediary between the De
Street.
In addition, there will be a partment of Defense and all
concerning the WAVES.
brief business meeting, cards, matters
is the largest prestige
dancing, and refreshments. All This
at present.
practical Catholics living in the builder
At
the
conclusion of her talk
city and eligible for membership Capt Wilde
was presented with
are urged to call Mrs. Honors a Denver dollar.
Stadig, president, PE. 7984, or
The bruncH was concluded
Mrs. (Clara Donanue, RA. 7150, with a style show arranged by
for information.
the fashion co-ordinator of the
_ Eligibility for membership con Denver Dry and directed by L t
VISIT OUR
sists in bemg a practical Cath Leone Bradbury of S t Philoolic, 35 years of age or over, and mena’s Parish, Denver.
NEW DRIVE-IN
single or widowed.
- The convention ended Aug. 8.

Capt. Louise K. Wilde, direc
tor of the WAVES, was the fea
tured speaker at the style show
sponsored by the Denver Dry
Goods Co. and held in the (Cos
mopolitan Hotel Aug. 1, a fea
ture of the WAVES’ reunion.
At present, Capt. Wilde said.

For your financial henafitr inveifigafe fha,^
fhrlffy "Economy Home Loan" plans offered by
Midland Savings b tfo rt you finance a home. It wHI
pay you because $37.50 Is the total loan fee.
Reasonable Interest rates.save’ you money for
years to_ coma, too.

; ,,/

MIDLAND
jS

j

RDERAl SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION

17TH AT GUNARM

7895 WEST COLFAX

DOW NTOW N O F F IC I

' J E F F « S 0 N COUNTY O F F IC I

T A b o r0191

BEImont 3-6589

t r.gal viiion floating down
fha aids in this original, da*
signtd

for y®** exelusivaly

of chanfilly lacs over plaat•d naf.

Alto available m a
ballerina length tor
inlormal weddings.
Formal bridal gowns
priced from

14 9 9 5

SIS SixtM«tk Street (Next to the Poramouetl

(A rch b ish o p ’s G uild, D en v er)

Fall Fashion Showing
Slated at The Denver

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .

traditional'
elegance...

3 Former Members Feted
By Mystical Rose Circle

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore
Three former members of the announced the birth of a boy
Mystical Rose Circle of the Arch July 20. He has been named Rich
bishop’s Guild were guests at a ard. Mrs. Moore is president of
reunion July 30 in the home of St. Patrick’s Circle.
Billie Lou Weber and her fam
Sophia Sunedsh. They were
Bernice Bostwick of Calgary, ily are planning to tour several
Canada; Marg;aret Kelher of of the National Parks this month,
Portland, Colo.; and Margaret
Paul Keating, husband of
Betty Keating of St. Michael
Struck of Denver.
Key of Heaven Circle ha* com Circle, was in St. Joseph’s Hos
New J e rse y G ra d u a te
pleted
a green set of vestments pital recently.
Catherine Pautler is a gradu that will
be sent to Father
St. Patrick’s Circle will meet
ate of St. Francis’ Hospital Thomas Doran
at Fort Lupton. Aug. 12 at 621 Milwaukee
School of Nursing, Jersey City,
Mr. and Mr*. Joseph MeShane Street. Joanne Marranzino will
N. J., with a B.S. degree from have moved into their new home be the hostess.
St. Joseph's College, West Hart at 4646 E. 32nd Avenue .
Volk and her fam
ford, Conn. After serving as sci Members of Precious Blood ilyMargaret
will visit her sister in New
ence instructor at St. Michael’s Circle are planning to attend the York on their vacation.
Hospital, Newark, N. J., for two Jeanette MacDonald concert at
Morning Star Circle will hold
years, she joined the Army the Red Rocks.
its meeting on Aug. 20 in the
Nurse Corps and served with the
Virginia Hunt of St. Teresa’s home of Charlotte Brinegar.
Army Air Force in World War Circle was married to N. J. Snow Joan Dixon, one of the daugh
II for two years.
of Minneapolis in St. Dominic's ters of Mr. and Mrs. William
Mrs. Pautler extends a cor Church July 16.
Dixon, entered Holy Name Con
dial invitation to all ACCN mem Agnes Lathrop and her bus vent in Portland, Ore. Mrs.
bers who happen to be in the band and four children are plan Dixon was a former member of
vicinity of Stratton to drop in ning a trip to California before St. Joseph’s Circle.
Another former member of
for a chat and refreshments.
school starts.
Maybelle Grace flew to Omaha that circle, Mrs. John Davis, and
Mrs. Mack Dick and daughters,
her -husband from Los Alamos,
Maureen and Becky Lee, visited for a brief vacation.
Mary Ellen Grant is recover N. Mex., have been visiting
friends at S t Joseph’s Hospital
recently. The family has been ing from a serious operation. friends and relatives in Denver.
Theresa Cullen of St. Thomas
living in Naples, Italy, where She is a member of Our Lady
More’s Circle is leaving Denver
Mr. Dick served with the armed of Fatima Circle.
to make her home on the West
forces. Mrs. Dick is the former
Coast.
Lenore Hammond, St. Joseph’s
Susan Fox, who has been vis
class of 1941. The family is
iting her aunt. Ceil Scheunenow living in Washington, D. C.
mann, for a month, has returned
Mrs. Harry Wall of Kansas
to Chicago.
One
of
the
most
popular
and
M rs. C a th e rin e P a u tle r
City, Mo., visited friends in Den
St. Gerard’s Circle will meet
ver last week. Mw. Wall will be important fashion showings of Aug. 12 in the home of Elaine
wrote Misa Dwyer asking for in remembered as Mary Ellen the new fall season will be pre
formation regarding membership. Grace, St. Joseph’s Hospital sented by the Denver Dry Goods Fielding.
In a few weeks Mrs. Pautler be graduate of 1942.
Company on Monday and Tues Mary Jo McEnery is visiting
came a full-fledged member of
day, Aug. 10 and 11, when the her brother in Milwaukee, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baker have fall and winter Nelly Don col Our Lady of Lourdes Circle
the Catholic Nurses’ Council.
their guests this week Dr. and lection wdll be shown in the had a picnic at Elitch’s July 28.
Mrs. Pautler and her husband as
The next meeting of S t Fran
Mrs. John Howe of Arling Mile High City.
came to Stratton in 1946 from ton,
Cabrini’s Circle will be Aug.
Va.
Informal showings at 2 p.m. ces
Jersey City, N. J. Besides being
The parents of Virginia Rob and 6:30 p.m. on Monday and 11 in the home of Irene Koser.
a farm housewife and the mother
Mary Johnson and her family
of three small children, a full- inson, Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. again at 2 p.m. on Tuesday will have returned to Denver to live.
Robinson, recently celebrated be presented in the Home and
She is a former member of St.
their golden w'edding anniver Town Shop on the second floor Frances
Cabrini’s Circle and is
sary. The Robinsons reside at of The Denver, which handles staying with
her sister, Frances
Lil's Beauty Shop 152 S. Grant.
the line exclusively in this city. Poth of that circle.

" ^ ( llfir illllld l
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Wetdding Bells
B e t t y An
tonio, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.
A l f r e d A ntonio, Sr., 216
S. H um boldt
Street, and Jos e p h Emi l
Speyze, son of
Mr. a n d Mrs.
Sull i van
Speyze, 3 8 3 5
Vallejo Street,
w e r e married
in St. Francis
d e S a 1 e s'
Church, D e nver, July 12.
T h e R ev .
Robert V. Nevans ' was the
officiating
priest.
The bride was
given in marriage by her father. The matron of honor was Mrs.
Alfred Antonio, Jr., and bridesmaids were Carol Antonio, Margie
De Saverio, Betty Harris, and Mrs. Louis Lucetta
The best man was Alfred Antonio, Jr. Ushers were Jimmie
Antonid, Jr.; Louis Lucetta, Joseph Botero, and John Speyze.
SP'.
After a reception ia Potenza Hall, the young couple left for
a wedding trip in California. They “plan to make their home in
Denver.—^.(Photo by Jerome Studio),

DR. JA M ES P.
GRAY
O plom otrist
VISVAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING

Oplometriit
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883 .

We Photograph Anything Anywhere

The Mile-High Photo Co.
KODAK F IN IS H IN G
320-22 S e v en tee n th

K E y sto n e 6114

D enver

I t’s Sm art to Practice . . .
it

DEFENSIVE DNIVING”

Let our experts check your car . . . brakes,
steering, alignment, lights, tires, etc., and
keep it in good mechanical condition so
you can “defend” yourself on the streets
and highways! DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Drive defensively—with a safe car!

TOURISTS!
Fast, One-Stop
Service for Your
Automobile!
455 B roadw ay • P E a rl 4641

D & F invites you and your ManOf-the-Hour to our Fall fashion
review, featuring Vogue’s exciting
college wardrobe. In the Tea Room,
Thursday, August 13th, 8:00 p.m.

17th & LOGAN

Have Your

CLOTHES
CLEANED
at

GIGANTIC

Be there for music, fashions, refreshments

Our celebrities are Miss Dorothy Park,
Vogue Fashion Editor, and Mrs. Carol
Brown, Union Pacific Travel Advisor^ with
helpful hints for your trip to school.

Cleaners and
Laundry
MA. 6101
1 0 % Discount
On Coih and Carry

WHERE PARKINC IS EASIER

y -.

O f f i e t , 938 B a n n o c k S tro o t

FACE EIGHT
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New $2,000,000
Structure Added

B/ICK_Tq

A t Rosary College '
(R o eary College,
R iver F o re st, III.)

, 1^ - — IIM

r
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SAN FRANCISCO
COLLEGE for WOMEN
Conducted by the Religious
of the Sacred Heart

GEORGETOW N UNIVERSITY

I
(
I
I

i
!

* A four-year liberal arts college set in a beautiful

|
24V2-acre campus in the heart of metropolitan San |
Francisco.

* Invested with full power to confer the M .A., M.S. in
Education, B.A. and B.S. in Nursing degrees.
* Empowered by the State Board of Education to pre
sent candidates for the general secondary, junior |
high, elementary, and kindergarten-primary Cre- j
dentials.
1
* On the approved list of the Association of Ameri
can Universities, the Western College Association,
the American Association of University Women,
and other major accrediting agencies.

America's Oldest Catholic Institution of
Higher Learning
Founded 1789

College of Arts and Sciences
Degrees offered: AB, BS, BS in Social Sciences

Graduate School
Degrees offered: MA, MS, PhD, MSFS

School of Medicine
Degree offered: MD

School of Law
Degrees offered: LLB, LLM, MPL, LCD, SJD

School of Dentistry
School of Nursing
Degree offered: BS in Nursing

School of Foreign Service
Degrees offered: BS in Foreign Service
BS in Business and Public Administration

Institute of Languages and Linguistics

* Accommodations for Resident Students ore avail
able.
Address:
Lone Mountoin, Son Francisco 18, California

Address inquiries to;

, Degree offered: BS in Languages

Registrars of Individual Schools

GEORGETOW N UNIVERSITY
Washington 7, D. C.

Among students from Colorado
who were graduated by tfie Uni
versity of Notre Dame, Notre
Dame, Ind., on Aug. 4 were:
Master of arts in liturgy, Sister
Rose Patricia Doyle of the Sis
ters of Loretto; master of arts
in modern languages. Sister
Mar>- Clement Whistler of the
Sisters of Loretto, Colorado
Springs; master of science in
chemistry, Sister Rose Daniel
Harrington of the Sisters of St.
Joseph, Denver; and bachelor of
.science in mechanical engineer
Approach o f autumn the nation, breathes the atmosphere of peace ing, Donald Almon Beck, La
Halls of Learning once again b r i n g s and scholarship in which the youth of the nation Junta.
thoughts of education. The scene above, typical are quietly prepared for life and leadership.
of Catholic colleges and universities throughout

Sacrifices Well Worth While
R ire r F o re st, Illinois

An International Catholic College fo r Women
C onducted b y th e Dominican S isteri o f Siniinatea, W isconsin

Parent Tells W hy
He Sends Children
To Catholic School

Ma rye rest
College

F o u r y e a r L ib era l A rts C ourses le a d in g to tb e

Degrees of BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION
A lso o ffe rs courses fo r th e d e g re e of

MASTER OF ARTS IN LIBRARY SCIENCE

Davenport, Iowa

Four-Year College for Women

National and International R ecognition

Graduate School of Fine Arts in Florence, Italy

Conducted by
Sisters of the Holy Humility of Mary

For fu rth er information^ write

Bachelor of arts degree with m ajors in secretarial

THE DEAN
ROSARY COLLEGE

science, home economics, dietetics, medical tech
nology, social welfare, library science, teacher ed
ucation, music, art, and dram a

Junior year of foreign study in Fribourg, Switzerland

River Forest, Illinois

Address: The Secretary

PRACTICAL NURSE

People

AND

OVER ,

Nurse Aide

150,000
OF THEM

courses

St. Joseph’ s Hospital
,

Denver, Colorado

H a v e L e a rn e d

HORTHAMD

o

St. Joseph's Hospital
School of Nursing

WEEKS

1895 Franklin Street
Denver 6, Colorado

Conducted by

Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth
offers a 39-month program in nursing

Apply to

St. Joseph's Hospital, Room 143
'I

Phone, MAin 6121, Ext. 640

Stop wishing . . . start Speedwriting . . .
qualify for a well-paid secretarial position
in only 6 weeks! Take vouc place among
the thousands of Speedwriters now suc
ceeding in top jobs with leading business
firms, Government, Civil Service. It’s so
easy to learn Speedwriting shorthand . . .
based on the simple ABCs. Take dictation
the first day! In 6 weeks or less you can
attain a $ p ^ of 120 words per minute,
50% faster than Gvil Service. Amazing
low cost! Free trial lesson . . . come in
today! Convince yourself!

Schools bi
Ovtr 360 Citias
•
Ovtr ISO,000
Graduatts
FREE '
Employment
Servlet
•

120 Word! Per Minute
ONE tow FEE
NO EXnu TUITION
•
oar 0* EvtNiNO

SPEED W R ITIN G SCHOOLS
DENVER
1450 Logan
AL 8377

PUEBLO
Colorado Bldg.
1-2451

By W illiam E. R ing
Catholic educations, then let
them go off to public high
Is it Worth while to give
school a n d college — even
your children a Catholic high
school education? That is the though soma could easily af
ford a complete Catholic edu
question.
cation for their children. Too
My own education was a
often parents of this sort give
Catholic one—from the first
grade through' law school. My in to the whims of their chil
eldest daughter will finish col dren.
Such folks do not seem to
lege next year and hers will be
realize that a Catholic educa
a complete Catholic education.
tion in the 'grade schools is
My second is finishing the'first
year of high school; daughter just that and nothing more—
an elementary Catholic educa
No. 3 is finishing the second
tion. They would not dream of
grade and my son will start
first grade next year. Rest letting their children stop
school with just an elementary
as.sured theirs, too, will be
all-round education. They do
complete Catholic educations,
not seem to realize that as a
God willing.
child advances through Cath
Back more years than I care
olic high school and college,
to remember, when I was in
the religious instruction ad
high school, a Protestant
vances too.
clergyman who was a friend
Tough
Going But Worth It
of my father’s advised me;
You will hear some folks
If you cannot continue your
complain of the expense and
education through Catholic
sacrifices connected with a
schools, do not go at all. It
Catholic education. Sure there
will just confuse you. In other
words, if you are going to be are expenses and sacrifices—
a Catholic, be one all the way no one realizes that any more
thoroughly than my wife and
through or not at all.
I! But after all, do you know
W hat 1$ Worth While
of anything worth while which
Means Sacrifice
does not involve sacrifices? And
I cannot go along with some
believe me, there is nothing
parents who are satisfied to
more worth while than a Cath
gpve their children elementary
olic education for your young
sters.
Around our house, there are
a few rugs which are getting
more threadbare every day
and need replacing. Sometimes
the dishbs do not match. Here
(M »ryfcre»t C ollege, D avenport, and there you will find a chair
or a sofa that should be reIow a)
Marycrest College is a four- upholstered. There are the
year liberal arts college for remnants of a dining room
women conducted by the Sisters suite that should be replaced;
of Humility of Mary. In north here is a bedroom suite with
west Davenport, overlooking the “gingerbread” trimmings, pop
Mississippi and the Tri-Cities of ular quite some time ago,
Rock Island, Moline, and East which should have been dis
Moline, the college is easily ac carded quite a few years back.
cessible. It is three hours distant Then there are some repairs
from Chicago via the Rock to the house that have been
Island Rocket.
waiting for a couple of years—
The curriculum includes (1) and probably still will be wait
the standard liberal arts course ing a couple of years more.
for general educatiqn and (2)
Then, over the years, there
the special liberal arts courses has been many a good show
combined with professional train we have had to pass up to save
ing in any of the following tuition money—many a din
fields; Secretarial science, jour ner, dance, week-end trip, and
nalism, home economics, diet other entertainment that we
etics, medical technology (four- have had to let go by the
year course including intern boards. But we have a good
ship), library science, social wel time in our own way—and we
fare, teacher education, and the find a wealth of satisfaction
fine arts (music, drama, and in knowing that we are doing
a r t) ; in addition to the prepara
tory courses for pre-law, pre the right thing.
medicine, and pre-pharmacy stu Specious Argument
Yes, the going may be
dents.
The annual tuition and general tough these days—but these
fees are $320 a year. Board and are mighty dangerous days,
room expense varies from about far more dangerous than most
$560 to $670 depending upon the folks realize.
choice of rooms.
v
And when these hazards are
Marycrest offers primarily a brought forcefully to Catholic
thoroughly Catholic liberal arts parents—and they are being
education. For tnose who prefer brought home with all the
professional or home-making force that the nation’s Hier
courses, ample provision is made. archy, clergy, and religious
As the women’s division of the can expend—how can any
St. Ambrose College for men, op
portunity is afforded for the Catholic parents advance the
usual social life of the coeduca argument that the expense and,
tional college with the social sacrifices connected with giv
guidance and direction of the pri ing their children a Catholic
vate woman’s college. A student h i g h e r education are too
union is located on the lower gpreat?
I know two Catholic parents
floor of the liberal arts building,
where students from both col who cannot agp:ee with such
leges gather. Special advantages an argument — ourselves. —
are offered in music and dra (The Alamo Register, San An
tonio, Tex),
matics. ^

Iowa School Has
Full C urriculum

ZIPPER REPAIRS

>

Thomism Stressed
ROY SYSTEM, INC. i
REPAIR
^
At San Francisco Broadway SHOE
at IrTingtxm
SP. 4185
Women's College
fytBittdii for

on Almoit Any Gtrmcnt or Articio ►

l

(S a n F ra n c iic o College fo r
W om en)

SCHOOL DATS

Strong courses in Thomistic phi
losophy and theology are funda
ChooM the E^ht Point
mental requirements at the San
Francisco College for Women.
for the Way You Write:
After St. Thomas come the other
great seekers after truth who
have illumined our world.
TO SELECT
The seminars in Western cul
ture introduce students to the OR REPLACE
greatest teachers of all times,
HERE'S ALL
whose writings h a v e so pro
foundly influenced our culture.
YOU DO
By discussion of these writings,
the, student is led to acquire the
liberal arts of reading and think
ing.
By free discussion of man
kind’s persistently r e c u r r i n g
ideas and problems, the members
of the seminar learn to ex I5 5 r
amine opinions rationally, un
cover meanings, and become
aware of the interrelation of
ideas.
Many classes in literature and
philosophy, and some in science, 2668
are conducted in this seminar
fashion. Even in larger classes
the professor-student contact is
always maintained.
A leading educator said truly 1555 A W after a visit to the San Francisco
College for Women; “The city
of San Francisco is your cam
pus.”
Then, to^ there is the little
golden chapel. The chapel at 1550
the San Francisco College for
Women is a power house, where
Comptute Fountain Pons
the students find supernatural
energy for a full Catholic life.
$2.30 and $2.80
Young adults who attended
Catholic colleges get spiritual as
well as intellectual formation. At
the San Francisco College for
Women this twofold development
is fostered by various organiza
Commercial
tions and activities, and provides
opportunity for the young woman
Prodnets Co.
to deepen her knowledge, love,
and practice of t h e Catholic
1707 Lawrenc* TA. 2990
faith.
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interested in a Successful

BUSINESS

CAREER

IN LESS THA N THREE MONTHS
Y ou can en ro ll in m orning, a fte rn o o n or evening c la iie i and
com plete o u r in ex p en iiv e, sh o rt diplom a co u rie.
I t ii the q u ic k e it and t u r e i t w ay to a good p ay in g o ffic e
position.
F re e lifetim e p lace m en t th ro u g h an y of o u r 166 schoola.

We invite you to phone, write or visit our school

COMPTOMETER SCHOOL
Established ISOS

831 14th St.

A

K E . 4274

D enver, Colo.

D on K lein, M gr.

I»

H. R. IREininGER CO.

j.

Largest Art Material Store in the West
• Oil an d W a te r C olor O u tfits

»•
i'

a School A rt Supplies 0 Slide R ules

V

a P a ste l C rayons
• D R A W IN G IN ST R U M E N T S

409 16th Street

r

AComa 3727
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4 From Colorado Given
Degrees at Notre Dame

Degree offered: DDS

* Approved for Veterans under both the G. I. Bill
and the Korean Bill.

ROSARY COLLEGE

*

Rosary College is located in ^
River Forest, 111., the heart of v*
the Midwest, on one of the most
beautiful campuses that one can *
expect to see.
The buildings are Gothic in
mode of architecture, and recently there was added a beauti- «
ful fine arts building—a 99-room ‘
structure built at a cost of more
than $2,000,000.
The Gothic design incloses an
auditorium with a seating ca
pacity of 1,188, complete with
a Baldwin Electric organ.
i
This building is equipped with ■1
special features of a modern i
language laboratory, a control
room and two studios equipped
for radio production, music stu
dios, and offices for the faculty.
_ Rosary College, well past its
first half-century of develop
ment, offers four-year liberal
arts courses. Its faculty num
bers 80 Dominican Sisters of
Sinsinawa, Wis., supplemented
by secular experts in specialized
fields.
The student body last year
included more than 700 girls.
The college offers resident ac
commodations for approximately
one-third that number.

K
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Amusements- Dining
Recreation

Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Street

Ex-Reds' Testimony Invaluable to U. S. 1,500

Persons Expected
T 0 Attend K. of C. Outing

Moreover, Mrs. Rose Russell,
ganisations. Dr. Dodd testified Plan of Secref OrganizoHon
that nationally, up to 1948, the
The witness testified that the the present legislative represen
peak of the Coitimuniat strength organization, devised to protect tative of the New York Teachers
among educators was about 1^- itself from exposure, was ex Union, estimated that at the time
Approximately 1,500 persons Owls, captained by Claude Ram
500 members. She said on this panded through five layers of of her testimony. Sept, 23, 1952, are expected to attend the an sey.
score:
Good roads are available over
triangular units, organized in a the union membership was “over nual summer picnic Sunday,
T h e C h a irm an : Of your own geometrical progression. The top 4,000” persons. It was appar Aug. 9, sponsor^ by.K. of C. the four and one-half miles from
knowledge, what was the peak triangle unit consisted of three ent to the subcommittee that Council 539 at Our Lady of the Evergreen (route 73) direct to
of the Communist s t r e n g t h members: First, the political di that number of teachers, there Rockies Camp, Evergreen. A the camp site. Ample parking
among the schoolteachers and rector; second, the organization fore, remained organizationally Field Mass will be celebrated on facilities are available at the
college professors of the coun leader; and third, the mass-or under Communist control in New the grounds of the camp by Fa grounds.
try?
ganization specialist. Next lower York City, but it could not fail ther James Moynihan, chaplain,
'The newe.st addition to the
Dr. Dodd: The peak was about in echelon were organized three to conclude that legislative in at 11 a.m.
( A ita r ik i in d ic a te p o rtio n ! of
popular
Friday Luncheon Club
quiries
had
been
effective
in
re
1,500
members.
units of subordinates who would
th e re p o rt o m itte d ).
The Chaimiani Did that num take their orders from the top ducing the union’s sphere of in Under the direction of Ed is air conditioning in the larger
Extent of Communist
ber include only the Communist triangle members, each member fluence from 11,000 members, Stolte and his committee, who quarters in the K. of C. Home,
Party members?
Conspiracy in Schools
of the three resulting triangles the high point, according to Dr. are making the arrangements, 1575 Grant Street. Eminent
D r. D odd: Those were Commu- taking his orders from his coun Dodd to the figure given by Mrs. refreshments arid games will be speakers address the club every
Only someone who has been
behind the closed doors of the nist Party members.
terpart in the higher triangle. Russell. The subcommittee could provided for adults and children. Friday, after lunch is served.
conspiracy is competent to tes The C b a irm an : There were
In this fashion an organized not learn how many of these 4,- In addition to soda pop, ice A special meeting of the coun
tify as to the number and iden other front members, and so Communist teacher woujd oper 000 were actually members of cream, suckers, etc., for children, cil is scheduled Tuesday, Aug.
a softball game will be played 18, at 8 p.m. to confer the first
tity of persons who participate forth, I presume.
ate very effectively and yet the Communist Party.
D r. D odd: In America, for in know only six other Commu
in the conspiracy. So again the
William Jansen, superintend between the Bearcats, captained deg;ree on a large class of appli
best evidence on the extent of stance, we never had more than nists—his counterpart in the ent of schools for New York by Dave Carr, and the Night cants. All members of the coun
the infiltration was the testi maybe 76,000 members of the higher triangle, the other two City, said that a p ro -am insti
cil are invited to attend the cere
.+
+
"f.
mony of responsible ex-Commu- Communist Party, but there members of his own triangle, and tuted by the board or education
mony and to assist in conferring
were
times
when
we
said
there
nists and reliable Government
his three subordinate counter in New York to eliminate Com
C
hairm
an
of
the degree.
were
at
least
1,000,000
people
agents. The length of time in
parts in the lower triangle. The munist teachers, had, with the
“Ladies Night” will be held
volved for a Communist to make in the United States Vho had witness testified that to his help of congressional committees,
K. of G. Picnic
Wednesday, Aug. 12, at 8 p.m.,
a complete break with the or been either in or out of the knowledge a penetration five caused 81 teachers to be separ
at which time the women are in
ganization and its ideology and party, who supported some cam deep indicated that the levels ated from the school system as
vited to play their favorite game
to acquire the outlook necessary paign.
were made up of, respectively, 3, of the date of his testimony,
of cards and enjoy the evening
The Chairmani Did the Com 9, 27, 81, and 243; thus com March 25, 1953, when 180 oth
to testify to the details of his
scfcially.
participation in the Communist munist strength radiate more ex prising a total of 363 highly ers were still under investigation.
Party was such that it was im tensively thart the number of organized and highly disciplined Congressional Committees
Officers of the council invite
possible to determine from ex- party members you have men Communist teachers.
knights to volunteer to serve on
Aid
Local
Authorities
Communists the present status tioned?
committees. Members may choose
Other Underground
of the infiltration. This is so be D r. D odd: The strength of an
Richard E. Combs, chief counany committee they prefer by
Operations
cause Communism so pervades individual in the Communist
sel for the California Senate
leaving their names at the of
the whole being of an individual Party is infinitely greater than
The subcommittee was fortu Committee on Un-American Ac
fice. They will be contacted
Communist that it is not easily the strength of any other single nate in getting other jflimpses tivities, testified to the work
later by the chairman of the
individual.
You
must
not
only
or quickly put aside.
of the secret working of the being performed by the Califor
committee.
B ella V. D o d d , fo r in< count noses among Communists, Communist underground. Her nia State legislative body in deal
but
you
must
weigh
the
intensity
ing
with
the
problem
of
Commu
bert Philbrick, a Government
ita n c e , b ro k e w ith th e Com1940 until nist infiltration of that State’s
m u n iit P a rty in 1948. She te i- with which they believe and also counterspy from
tifie d th a t
it w as n o t u n til the intensity with which they are 1949, testified to his intimate e d u c a tio n a l institutions. Mr.
1952 th a t she becam a
su f- trained and educated to carry experience with the Boston Com Combs told the subcommittee
fic a n tly
d ise n ta o g la d ,
amo- on a campaign. You yourself munist apparatus. In addition to how the college presidents of all
tio n ally , from h e r C om m unist might believe in something in the stanciard Communist organ the major California colleges co
ties to see h e r w ay c le a r to tepsively, but if you were a ization which he penetrated, he operated with the State Senate
te s tify b e fo re a S e n a te com  Communist, every two weeks you was later inducted into a stealthy Committee there, and together
m itte e . B u t by th a t tim e h e r would be reporting to someone network that was made up of caused the removal of more than
Communists who 100 faculty members from those
co m p eten cy to te s tify to d i and getting instructions from experienced
re c t
ev en ts a f t e r 1948 had someone. So, therefore, your formed the cultural underground universities between June 24,
vanished, b e c a u s e she no line didn’t waver. Your intensity in Boston. He testified on this 1952, and the date of this testi
mony on March 24, 1953. \
as follows:
lo n g e r had access to C om m u would multiply many fold.
The Chairman: Where were
M r. M orris: Will you give us
n ist se c re ts a f t e r h e r d e fe c 
tio n . T he su b co m m ittee
re c  most of these teachers concen a general breakdown of the 70 School Reoction (o Inquiry
The chairman of the an
to 80 members of this pro-4
ognized th a t h e r in te r p r e ta  trated?
Welcomt to Denvar’g FiOMt
In all but a few of the cases nual picnic of K. of C.
D r. D odd: The East had the group in Boston?
tions o f ev en ts b etw een 1948
before
the
subcommittee,
the
Mr. Philbrick; Yes. I can give
a n d 1953 w ere those o f an large proportion. There were
Council
539,
Denver,
is
Edward
e x p e rt becau se o f h e r e x p e ri some in Chicago and a small you a very rough breakdown, university officials and local au Stolte. The picnic this year will
thorities suspended the teachers
ence b u t w ere in no sense te s  block out in the California area, as I say, based on my member
L U X U R IO U S ROOMS
who invoked t h e i r privilege be opened by a Field Mass cele
ship
of
two
years
in
the
organi
tim ony fo r an activ e p a rtic i but the East was the place where
brated by Father James Moyni
Cocktail Lounge
against
incrimination
when
asked
zation, and realizing that these
you had the large number.
p an t.
about Communist Party member han, council chaplain. The event,
Coffee Shop
numbers
shifted
from
time
to
T he su b co m m ittee w as also
ship. The following universities which is expected to attract
lo t h A ra n u e a t G ra n t
Dr. Dodd had been legisla fo r tu n a te to have the te s ti time as new people came into suspended f a c u l t y members 1,500, is scheduled for Our Lady
M Ain 6261
tive r^resentative of the New m ony o f Jo h n L a u tn e r, who the community or some comrades therefor: R u tg e rs , Brooklyn of the Rockies Camp, near Ever
D. B. CERISE, M s a s t* '
York 'Teachers Union and later h ad been an o rg a n iz e r fo r th e moved out of the community. Polytechnical Institute, Colum- green, Aug. 9.
As I said before, we had in
T
a member of the national com C o m m u n ist P a rty as la te as
(Continued on Page H )
mittee of the Communist Party. J a n u a ry , 1950. In L a u tn e r’s the group doctors, and, as near
Testimony, such as hers,* despite case th e violence th a t accom - as I could determine, there were
its limitation of time and per p ain ed his expulsion from the about five to six doctors in the
spective, is unusual, and the C om m unist o rg a n izatio n w as a pro group in Boston; lawyers,
subcommittee was indeed fortu fa c to r in his w illingness to te s  between six to eight; teachers—
nate in getting a glimpse through tify a g a in st it tw o y ears a f te r and by that I mean teachers in
the public schools in the Boston
that source behind the curtain his d e ta c h m e n t th erefro m .
area—about six; professors—
of the Communist conspiracy.
Lautner testified that in 1949 and by professors I mean those
New York Teachers Union and early 1950 he Was given the in the higher institutions of
Dr. Dodd testified that the assignment by his Communist su learning in the colleges and uni
New York Teachers Union, of periors of forming a secret net versities—a number ranging be The most successful bazaar in
which she was a leader, achieved work in New York State. About tween 20 to 30 pro group Com the 30-year history of the Domin
a membership of 11,000 teach 500 of the Communist teachers in munist Party members. This was ican Sisters of the Sick Poor in
ers, of which 1,000 were mem New York were assigned to him the largest single element of Denver has been reported by the
Internationally Famous
hers of the Communist Party. for the purpose of being, pro individuals in the pro section in committee in charge.
8iz MilM AboTt E v trrrM n on Cub Crook—Brook F o rttt Road«
She further testified that the cessed into the underground. The Boston.
Some 10,000 persons attended
Erorfreonf Colo.
union had considerably more plan for this network was
the event and contributed to pro
Your Hosts . . . Chris and Jeanne Maurer
The
business
men
numbered
Communists than was necessary modeled after an important
ceeds nearly $12,000 in excess
to control that organization, so Communist plan that was brought between 12 to 15; government of last year’s total. The new
LUNCHEONS — DINNERS — COCKTAILS
extensive was the influence of from abroad by the then chair workers, about four or five, a Cadillac convertible proved a
the controlling Communists man of the Communist Party very small number in Boston. I major drawing card. Traffic was
A Lnri to tht Epicuro
C o m p le te
Some of these were used in of the United States, William think they were headed down reported snarled as a result of
•'AN
OLD WORLD CHARM IN
this
way.
building other Communist ( Z. Foster.
the record turnout.
DINNERS
AN ALPINE SETTING”
In the newspaper publishing
This year’s picnic was manned
f r o m $ 2 .2 5
field, book publishing field, there by a corps of 500 volunteer
Accommodation! to Salt Any Dcaira
were a b o u t four; perhaps i workers, 30 per cent of whom
.^ H O N E EVERGREEN I I ,
couple more at certain times.
were non-Catholics. The Elks and
And in the religious field, be the American Legion were well
tween seven to eight.
represented on the volunteer
Six witnesses identified by staff, and the Masonic lodge
Mrs. Alieen Ward, librarian a t| donated books was placed in an Philbrick as Communists, in furnished
the games workers.
Fitzsimons Hospital, received a|mjygg,j j-gom inconveniently lo- voked their privilege under the
The bazaar, held each year
letter of commendation from the cated on the edge of the hospital fifth amendment when asked since
the founding of the Domin
Commanding General of the
the evidence. Three others ican Sisters’ house in Denver in
post, Gen. Paul I. Robinson, at grounds. Since that time Mrs. about
evaded service of the subcom 1923, provides the chief means
Ia ceremony July 31 for the com Ward has built from such insig mittee. Two others denied Com of
support for the nuns’ labors
nificant
beginnings
a
library
pletion of 30 years of service to
Party membership. Ac among the sick poor. The event
containing more than 300,000 munist
the hospital.
cording
to
the
standard
set
by
Mrs. Ward also received an columes, together with an ex the subcommittee, these two has received the continued sup
outstanding service award from tensive record collection, 178 names have been shrouded in port of Archbishop Urban J.
the Commanding General of the magazines, newspapers f r o m secrecy until such t i m e as Vehr.
John Schlereth was chairman
Fifth Army on the same oc
-1 0 T lM ^ k ig e e e e s » 7 :3 0 ^ W N V C R
enough evidence is available to of this year’s bazaar, under the
casion.
cause a transmission to the At direction of Sister Mary Albert,
EveryINight lExcopt Semday
After the ceremony the chap
torney General for a determina superior of the Dominican Sis
lains of the post gave a luncheon
tion of perjury or until the evi ters of the Sick Poor.
A
full evening of entert«inaiemf 1
in her honor. Guests present, be
dence is found inaccurate.
Fun, thrills, every race!
sides Mrs. Ward, were eight Sis
There were other glances be
ters of Loretto and General and
hind the Communist wall of se St. Vincent de Paul Parish
Admission ase"# Parking*’m i .
Mrs. Robinson. One of the nuns,
crecy. One witness testified that
who came from Webster Groves,
in the early 1940s there were 30
SUMMER FESTIVAL
Mo., for the occasion, is the
7 u ^ m il HIGH KENNEL CLUB
to 40 members in a faculty
daughter of the librarian.
branch of the Communist Party A U G U S T 13-14-15
C o lo . B lvd. a t E. 6 7 n d . D e n v e r
Mrs. Ward, second oldest per
at City College in New York. In
son in point of service on the
U
niver*ity
Blvd.
a
t
A
rizona
addition he had attended several
post, came in 1922 to teach music
meetings of a New York City
as an occupational therapist.
wide unit of college professors
She was officially appointed
and instructors that contained
librarian in, 1945.
more than a hundred Communist
F a th e r A ustin, O.S.M . invites you to th e
In 1919 a small collection of
members from all colleges in
New York City. Another testi
Ralph Flanagan Draws
fied to the size of the Brooklyn
College unit of the party.
Big Crowds at Lakeside
Tw o co n tem p tu o u s w itn ess
“We’ve got that man again”
es acknow ledged th a t th ey be
i.s the cry at Lakeside these
longed to a u n it a t C olum bia
days! The El Patio Ballroom
m ade up of alm ost a dozen
has been packed with dance-lov
fa c u lty m em bers an d u n its a t
ing Denverites during the last
PeiinsylT ania a n d Y ale m ade
few days, and as closing time
up of a dozen fa c u lty m em bers
draws nearer Flanagan fans are
M rs. A lieen W ard
a n d s t u d e n t s resp ectiv ely .
tripping gaily to good, danceable
major U.S. cities and machines B ella D odd gave a list o f col
B e n e fit of A ssum ption H igh School B uilding F u n d
music.
Following Flanagan into the for projecting filmed books for leges th a t co n ta in e d to h er
Lakeside Ballroom is Jerry Gray patients who are unable to use know ledge C om m unist cells of
and his Band of Today, featur their hands or to sit in a com one o r m ere fa c u lty m em bars.
ing Tommy Tray nor and Tony fortable position for reading. A nd fin ally , th e re w ere the 82
Entertainment — Games — Prizes — Refreshments
Gray, for a limited engagement. The completely helpless patient ed u c a to rs from 16 univ ersities
has
an
automatic
page-turner
and
various
o
th
e
r
ed
u
catio
n
al
A walk down the Lakeside
'in s titu tio n s a n d services selec
midway holds forth with 20 big for his convenience.
The library is considered to tiv ely su b p o en aed by th e su b 
thrill rides for all ages. From the
A lso D elicious H om em ade Ilh lian Pizza
giant Cyclone to the 12 safe be one of the most valuable co m m ittee to give a co n crete
rides in Kiddies Playland, there therapeutic agencies at Fitz sketch of successful C om m u
n is t p e n e tra tio n .
simons.
are 160 acres of fun.

(The follomng are excerptt
from the remainder of the report
of the Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee [the Jenner Com
mittee], which was started in the
D e n v e r C a t h o l ic R e g is t e r last
week. Because of space limitaidons, only portions of the re
mainder of the report are given.
The subcommittee inquired into
G o o d Food— R easo n ab le P ric e s
Communist penetration into the
Something; y o u ’ll ta lk a b o u t w hen you g e t back hom e! educational system in the U. S.)

OUR DE LUXE DINNERS ARE INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS

THE H O L L A N D HO US E
OO I l>f N CO I O BAl>O

IN PURE
RADIUM WATER

ELDORADO

I

SPRINGS
K

Dancing Every Saturday Night
Just 30 minutes from Denver
on the New Turnpike Road
P h o n e B o n ld e r 0 5 3 J 1

A R G O N A U T

H O T E L

W here D enver’s Society E n tertain s fo r Luncheons an d D inners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PA RTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
B eautiful B allroom s
Private D ining Rooms

KL. 7918

JhsL c^ijUA, ^JOJfL
(Management of Either and Frank Fens)

N inth A venue a t S p eer Blyd.
C O M PL E T E O R IE N T A L S T A F F

FINEST CHINESE ANT)
AMERICAN FQODS
A Beautiful Laoten) Lishted Dlnlni Room Id thi
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COLBURN HOTEL

j

Bazaar Coaducled
For Nuns Is Called
'Best in 30 Years'

and Chalets

Fitzsimons Librarian Ends
30 Years' Service at Post

THE LINCOLN ROOM
Hospitality Center
Banquet and Meeting Rooms
12-1200 PERSONS
Mrs. Long

TA 2151

Shirley Savoy Hotel
TONY

JANET

CURTIS

LEIGH
IN

eOlOR lY

TECHNICOLOR

Second Week

D EXH A M
We Have That Man Again

WELBY DAYS FESTIVAL, AUGUST 8TH AND 9TH
WELBY GYM NASIUM

GRAND PRIZES

BAZAAR
East 37th and Lafayette

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Hagus Grounds

Combination
Refrigerator
21” Table Model
Hoffman T-V
Contour Chair

Rogers’ 1847
Silverware
Boy’s or Girl’s Bicycle
Large Mirror

SPECIAL PRIZES
One of Each Nightly

THIS WEEK

GIFTS

SU RPRISES

j

rm

galore

— g a m e s f o r y o u n g AIVD o l d

M in lH ita tfa lM a iifi

Clock Radio, Electric Roaster, Steam Iron

Everyone Welcome

Recipients Must R epresent For special Prizes

■i

V
P:

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 9 3 8 B enneek Street
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ARE YOUR EYES “ SURE” AT SPORTS?

ADA C. THOMAS, 66, 2434 Williams
Street. Daughter of Cecilia Washinjrton; sister of Frances W .-Jenkins and
Oliver C. Wa.shington; and aunt of
James H. Jenkins, Jr., and Cecelia J.
Bryant. Requiem Mass was celebrated
Aug. 1 io St. Ignatius Loyola’s Church.
Interment Mt, Olivet. Horan Mortuary.
ELEANOR FLEISCH, 78. Sister of
Mrs. Frank Anthony Fieisch. Requiem
Mass was celebrated in St. John the
Evangelist’s Church Aug. 4. Interment
in Mt. Olivet. Horan Mortuary.
STANLEY S. WODARK, 64, 4442
Milwaukee Street. Husband of Jose
phine Wodark and brother of Mrs.
Jeannie Gierzewica of Chicago. Re
quiem High Mass is being celebrated
Thursday, Aug. 6, in Our L^dy of Grace
Church at 9:30 o’clock. Interment in
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard Mortuary.
LOUIS M. HOOK, 47, 2464 Depew
Street. Husband of Florence Hook; son
of Mrs. Lenore Hook of Kansas City,
Kaas.; and survived also by five broth
ers and two sisters of Kansas City,
Kans. Requiem High Mass was cele
brated Aug. 5 in St. Mary Magdalene's
Church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule
vard Mortuary.
JOHN THOMAS FOWLER, 63, of
fi56 Washington Street. Husband of
Cora C. Fowler; father of John Thomas
P’owler III and Leonie F. Russell; and
survived also by four brothers and
three grandchildren. Requiem High
Mass was celebrated In Mother of God
Church July 31. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Olinger Mortuarv.
MIKE B. KOWALSKI, 71, Ute of
Fitzsimons Army Hospital. Requiem
Mass was celebrated in Fitisimons
Army Chapel July 31. Capitol Mortuary.
ISABEL G. MEDINA, 67. 1641 Clay
Street. Wife of Vidal Medina; mother
of Louis A. and Fred Medina, both of
Denver; Alfred Medina, Starkville; and
Lazaro Medina. Raton, N. Mex. She is
survived also by 14 grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren. Recitation of
the Rosary will be in the Capitol Mor
tuary Civic Center Chapel Thursday.
Aug. 6. at 8 p.m. Requiem Mass will
be celebrated in St. Cajetan’s Church
P'riday. Aug, 7, at 9 o’clock. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Capitol Mortuary.
ALEXANDER JOSEPH FORD, 57.
.3388 S. Federal Boulevard. Englewood.
Brother of Elizabeth M. Ford, and uncle
of Betty Ann Ford, both of Engle
wood; uncle of Frank Ford, Denver;
and granduncle of James F. I-sane,
Englewood, and Diana Claire Ford.
Denver. Recitation of the Rosary will
be held Thursday, Aug. 6, in the How
ard Mortuary at 8 p.m. Requiem Mass
will be celebrated Friday. Aug. 7, in
St. I/ouis’ Church, Englewood, at 9
o'clock.
ANNA CASTILLO, 67, of 2725 W.
20th AveTlue. Requiem Mass was cele
brated in St. Cajetan’s Church July 30.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino Mortuary.
LUIS SALMERON. 27, of 1611 Bry
ant. Husband of Stella A. Salmeron; son
of Pablo Salmeron; and brother of
Willie Salmeron, Mrs. Antonio Angel,
and Mrs. Jacoba Archuleta. Requiem
.Mass was celebrated Aug. 5 in St. Caje
tan’s Church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Trevino Mortuary.
TIMOTEO OLGUIN, 67. 2515 Curti.s. Father of Albert, Tommy. Alex,
and Mary Olguin, Mrs. Fred Trujillo,
Mr.s. Albert Flores, Mrs. Rudy Santistevan. Mrs. Arthur Osuna, and Thomas
Martinez: and survived also by 31
I grandchildren. Requiem Mass is being
I celebrated Thursday, Aug. 6, in Sacred
[Heart Church at 9:15 o’clock. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Trevino Mortuary.

BROS.

1550 California

K E ystone 7651

B etter Vision
for Every Age

Good Service
At R ight Prices

O p to m e trists

GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

H'
I

m

'^•■'.TWtfiess in ^mnite yoii'r/aim
mthe/uture's etcmalpromise.
JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1912

Monuments of Distinction
Ju st O ff Broadway on 6th A re.
Over 50 Years in One. Location
T elephone A L 2019

JERRY BREEN

Florist
1004 15th St.
MAin 2279

M o n u m e n ts
We have e re c te d m any beau*
tifu l
m o n u m en ts
in
Mt.
O livet C em etery .

A. T. THOMSON
600 S h erm an S t.

TA, 801S

Engraved Letterheads
Engraved Business Cards
Business
Anribuncements

MRS. MARY VARELLO FERRERO
Mrs. Mary Ferrero, native of Italy,
died July 31 in St. Joseph’s Hospital
after a long illness. She waa 72.
Born in Turin. Italy, Nov. 4. 1880.

St. Vincent de Paul Parish

is tle r^ s
1636 CHAMPA ST.

•

M A IN 5161

SUMMER FESTIVAL
A U G U S T 13-14-15
^

U n iv e rsity

B ird ,

at

Preferred by
Den uer’s

Catholic
Fam ilies

NEIGHBORHOOD

A rizona

T H E P U B L IC IS IN V IT E D to 1908-1928; he was pastor of the tenderly in His suffering mem grant you the grace of paradis#

mnniimiuiiij attend the Requiem High Mass
she received her education there and in for Father Arthur F. Versavel,
France. She came to this country with
her father and settled in Silver Plume. S.J., oh Aug. 1.1 ifv Sacred Heart
In 1897 she married John Ferrero in Church, Denver.
Georgetown. She was a resident of
This first Anniversary Mass is
Welby for 48 years.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated sponsored by the Spanish League
Aug. 3 in Assumption Church, Welby, of the Sacred Heart. Converts
and burial was in Mt. Olivet.
Surviving her are three sons. Gasper especially are invited to return
A., Charles, and Joseph Ferrero; three for the anniversary of this great
daughters, Andreina Badding, Louise missioner.
Arbini, and Marie Cosimi; two brothers
of Turin, Italy; and 20 grandchildren
Members of the- league will
and seven great-grandchifdren.
attend in a body. They invite parBoulevard Mortuary.
ROBERT B. McARDLE
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
for Robert B. McArdle, prominent
Cheyenne railroad man, in Christ the
King Church Aug. 4. Interment was
In Mt. Olivet. Olinger Mortuary han
dled arrangements.
Mr. McArdle died Aug. 1 in Mercy
Hospital at the age of 66.
Born in Omaha, Neb., Dec. 5, 1886,
he attended school there and was grad
uated from Creighton University.
He was employed by the Union Pacific
Railroad in 1906. In Cheyenne, he mar
ried Jeanette Connolly on Jan. 10,
1910.
Mr. McArdle worked in the railroad’s
signal' department in Pocatello. Ida.;
Salt Lake City, Utah; and Denver. He
was signal supervisor over territory
from Cheyenne west to Ogden, Utah,
for the past two years.
He was a member of the Union Pacific
Old Timers’ Club No. 1 in Cheyenne
and No. 2 of Denver.
Surviving him besides his wife arc
a daughter. Mrs. Rohette I>ang, Tulsa,
Okta.: a son, Russel! McArdle, Tulsa;
and six grandchildren.
MRS. ALICE FENN
A lifetime resident of Colorado. Mrs.
Alice Fenn, died July 30 in her home,
4648 Clay Street, at the age of 68.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Aug. 3 in St. Catherine’s Church and
burial was in Mt. Olivet.
Mrs. Fenn was a native of Denver.
She was a member of the women’s
auxiliary (ft the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen and the women's auxil
iary of the Yardmen of America.
Surviving her are her husband, “Her
bert R. Fenn: a daughter. Mrs. J. W.
Quedens of Hyattsville, Md.: a brother,
William Goggin of Denver; and two
sisters. Mrs. Marguerite Hayes of Den
ver and Mrs. Betty Cottle of Arcadia,
Calif.
Boulevard Mortuary.
MRS. BARBARA MAHR RUPNIK
Requiem High Maas was celebrated
for Mrs. Barbara Mahr Rupnik. 7.5, of
1252 S. Broadway, in St. Francis de
Sales’ Church Aug. 5. Burial was in
Mt. Olivet.
Mrs. Rupnik died Aug. 2 in her home.
She was born in Vienna in 1877 and
came to this country in 1903. After a
brief stay in Chicago, she came to Telluride. There she married John Rup
nik and the couple came to Denver in
1904.
A member of St. Francis de Sales'
Parish, she belonged to the parish Altar
Society.
She is survived by her husband.
John: two sons, William J. of Long
Beach. Calif., and John J. of Tulsa;
two grandchildren, Daille and Kenyon
Rupnik of Tulsa; and several nieces
and nephews.
Olinger Mortuary.

E. L. Brock, Jr.,
Was Specialist
In Utility Law
Requiem High Mass is being
celebrated for Elmer Leslie
Brock, Jr., well-known Denver
lawyer, Thursday, Aug. 6, in St.
John the Evangelist’s Church at
9:30 o'clock. Mr. Brock died in
St. Joseph’s Hospital Aug. 4
after an attack of virus pneu
monia. He was 40.
Mr. Brock of 185 Corona
Street was a member of the law
firm of Akolt, Campbell, Turnquist, and Shepherd.
A native of Grand Junction,
he was born Dec. 12, 1912, the
son of Elmer L. and Nora Brock.
His father was a prominent
member of the Colorado bar
since 1909, when he became as
sistant attorney general. His
death occurred Aug. 14, 1949.
Elmer Brock, Jr., was grad
uated in 1934 from the Univer-

F a th e r V ersavel

Gesu Church, Cleveland, 19281931; pastor of St. Marys’ Kans.,
1931-1937. He came to Denver
in 1937.
* * *

bers, is getting ready to give you
the promised verdict: “Come,
good and faithful servant!”
You may , be, assured that I
shall have a very special remem
H E W A S N E V E R A B L E to brance for you to Our Lord.and
fulfill his desire to return to ask Him, through the interces
Honduras. He had spent nearly sion of His gentle Mother, to
20 years at Bienque Viejo, and a
short time at Orange Walk.
For a year at a time he would
live almost entirely alone, re
turning to Belize for his annual
retreat and a get-together with
such friends as Fathers William
Stanton, William Kane, Joseph
Kemper, and E. T. Sandoval.
He covered territory inhabited
by Maya Indians, and discovered
ruins that he pointed out to
archaelogists. He made his travels
afoot, on horseback, and very
often by dory, working up the
river and streams.
Though the years had taken
their toll, Father Versavel was
still seeking out souls when he
was well past 80. At the end he
was anxious to bring about the
conversion of others.
* * ♦
F E W P E O P L E R E A L IZ E that
there was a bond of affection be
tween Father Janssens, the pres
ent General of the Jesuits, and
Father Versavel. Both families,
located in Ghent, Belgium, pro
duced several Jesuits. Father
Jan.ssens sent his blessing Feb.
9, 1947, to the ‘‘petit Jesuite
Beige” for his long years of
ardent, zealous wprk.
The letter follows:
Feb. 9, 1947
Rome,

ticularly the 200 converts who
studied under Father Versavel.
Children and grandchildren of
his converts are now members of
the Church and add up to a con D ear F a th e r V ersavel:
siderable number, only the adults
Your kind letter of Jan. 28
he instructed during his 15 years deeply
and edified me.
in Denver are considered. For I thanktouched
you
sincerely.
59 years Father Versavel labored
Your activities show me that
as a priest.
you are and have been one of
* * *
those true Jesuits such as our
D U R IN G T H E 59 Y EA R S of father St. Ignatius loved, all con
his priestly life, the Rev. Arthur sumed by burning zeal and ready
Francis Versavel, S.J., was out to fly to the aid of the most
standing for his ability to adapt abandoned souls.
himself to all types of people.
congratulate you on not giv
Though it is well known that he ingI in
to old age and continuing
was an apostle among the Ne to battle like a young man every
groes, it is not so well known day and walking your “four
that he worked for 35 years miles” to console and enlighten
among the Spanish-speaking.
souls—not to surrender but to
In-Denver, where he spent his resist to the end!
last 15 years, he organized the
Meanwhile, hundreds of In
St. Peter Claver Society, and dians,
Negroes, and poor people
brought more than 200 conVerts are waiting for you on the
into the Church. Even at the age Other Side to give you a trium
of 80 he was still gathering 100 phal entry. And the good Master
Negro children for his summer Himself, who has been served so
school, arranging picnics and
parties for them.
Beside this, he was going on
Homes For Sale
sick calls, hearing many Confes
sions, etc. In fact he sometimes
complained that younger men did
7T H A V E . D IS T R IC T
not do the same.
The Father General of the Near St. John’s School and
Jesuits sent him affectionate church; beautiful 2 - s t o r y
greetings shortly after being home; 3 bedrooms and sleep
elected General. The two had ing porch; 2 baths; full dining
met in Ghent, Belgium, where room; full finished basement,
Father Versavel was born April with side entrance; 3 car gar
age. EA. 0844 or DE. 1511.
24, 1871.
JACK WEHNER
When he was 12 he began a
four-year course of studies at
Ste. Barbe, the Jesuit school in
Ghent. He studied at Tournai
OUD LADY OF
from 1882 to 1887, at Louvain
LOURDES PARISH
in 1893 and 1894, and at the
2190 SO. DOWNING
Diocesan Seminary at Ghent
from 1887 to 1893. Priests who 3 bedrooms, newly decorated;
had studied with him in Louvain full basement; price reduced
gave him a rousing greeting when for quick sale,
they visited him in Denver later.
St. Philomena’s Parish
» • *
■*
Attention Widow or couple!
BY P A P A L D IS P E N S A T IO N
Very nice home and income.
he was ordained priest in Ghent Rental bringfs ?213 per month.
on Dec. 23, 1893, whew he was
only a little more than 22 years Call Marion Brunell, GR.
old. Like his relative, Father 7423.
Peter DeSmet, he crossed the
St. Louis Parish
seas to be a missioner among the
4501 so. SHERMAN
American Indians.
stucco with full
The Rev. Theophile Meer- 3 bedroom
basement on 3 lots.
schaert assigned him some 40,000 finished
square miles of territory in the Priced $10,500; easily fi
nanced.
area which is now Oklahoma.
Father Versavel was constantly
on the move by buggy or on
horseback, often sleeping in the
open, caring for Catholics and'
non-Catholics alike. One night
when he was at home in Vinita,
Okla., cowboys rode into town
shooting. Father Versavel dived
under a table as a bullet smashed
the lamp from his desk.
In 1903 Father Versavel en
tered the novitiate at Florissant,
and four years later finished
theology in St. Louis. He had a
short stay at Holy Family
Church, Chicago, 1907-1908;
20 years were spent in Honduras,
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16th at Boulder

East Colfax at Magnolia

Speer at Sherman

These Capable Catholic Members of Olinger's Staff
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Are Available For Services at Any Olinger Mortuary,
• JO SE P H E. B O N A '

• C. W. J A C K S O N

• A N T H O N Y C O N IG LIO

• JOSEPHINE COURTNEY

If you art thinking of telh’ns:
your home, and want quick action
and tht hirhett potiible price*
then lilt it with ui.

WILSON & WILSON
Realtors
(Members of St. Louis Parish)

2868 So. B roadw ay

Phone iSU. 1-6671

• G E N E S T EI NK E

• ELEANOR H A G ER M AN

• OL IVE E G A N

• AN G E LA BUCKHOLZ

• DO RO TH Y ST. J O H N J A C K S O N
• ROSCOE A S H T O N

•C

J. B U C K H O L Z -

• P A U L T . W IL K IE -

C O U R T E SY AND P A T IE N C E

The tremendous increase in
the., number of , automobiles on
our streets and highways during
the past decade accounts for the
vehicular congestion that we
must accept if we drive. Cour
tesy and patience are now, more
than ever before, prerequisites
of the good driver. So says the

State Patrol.

BOEING B-47 STRATOJET
BOMBER PRODUCTION
Several hundred additional men ore needed immediately
to help produce the six-jet B-47 bomber at Boeing Air
plane Company, W ichita, Kansas.

Most critical needs

include:

SHEET METAL ASSEMBLERS
it PRIMARY ASSEMBLERS
★ FINAL ASSEMBLERS
★ MACHINE OPERATORS
it MODIFICATION MECHANICS
in

and

pri*

18th Century Barrel Chairs
to read, rest and relax in

97

.95

Quality shows in the custom styling, cabriole leg,
reversible cushion, solid mahogany trim . Uphol
stered in matelasse . . . in sage green, toast and gold.
Everybody’s favorite chair . . . better get two alike!
BUY ON OUR C O N V E N IE N T D E F E R R E D
PA Y M E N T PL A N
The D enver— F u rn itu re — T h ird F loor

’Where Denver Shops with Confidence'- Klystono 2111

I CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING!

Classified Ads
It w ill pay you to re a d A LL of th e follow ing ad y ertiaem en ts.

HOM ES FO R SA LE

H ELP W ANTED— FEM ALE

Experienced priest’s housekeeper would
like position keeping house for one priest,
in or out of town. Call DE9173 or write
1650 Gaylord, Denver.

7205 W. 12th Ave. Open 2 to 5 Sunday.
4 units, 1 year old brick. Income $410
per month, near S t Bernadette’s. Owner.
CLEAN, modern 6 room bungalow, Pos*
session. 1270 Cook, SP. 0171.
S t Louis’ Parish—$10,300, Newer 2 bed
room. Part basement, garaffe, nice lawn.
2925 So. Cherokee. SU 1-3-797.
1270 COOK. Clean, modern 6-rm. brick
bungalow. F. bsmt $3,000 handles. Fo»
session. Owner, SP 0171.

H O U SEK E EPE R W ANTED

H O U SES FO R R E N T

School teacher wanU houe^eeper, care
for girl, 4, boy, 2. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. School
holidays off with pay. North or Arvada
area. ARvada 1539-R.

SIT U A T IO N W A N T E D FEM ALE

S t Vincent’s Parish — New 2-bedrooni
OUR LADY of Lourdes Rectory. 2217 double bungalows with disposals and
So. Loffan. Phone RAce 6861 for an ceramic tile baths. Garages with atormga
appointment Good salary.
space. $115 mo. References required.
Adults. EAst 4490.

C A R P E N T E R W O RK

ROOMS FO R R E N T

Built-in kitchen cabinets; mahogany,
birch or pine. Formica top. Carpenter
work and remodelintc. PEsH 6246.
-V
WE HAVjr MOVED
TO OUR NEW BUILDING

Front room, man or woman pensioner.
KE 7691.
Sleeping room near St. Philomena's
church. Ladies. EAst 2918.
CORNER ROOM. Attractive, light, cool.
M o u n tain T ow el & S upply Go. Next to bath. Kitchen, laundry and home
privileges. Must see to appreciate. Rea
B. W. Beckiui, Manager
sonable. Garage available. On 13th and
2090 So. Grant
RA 7047 York buses. One or two girls. 1212
Josephine. DE 1480 after 5 on work days.

Lawnmowers Sharpened

Also a d ju s te d , cleaned an d oiled.
P o w er m o to r o v erh au l and p a rts.
F a s t Service,
F re e P ick u p and D elivery

Kearney Hardware Co.
^
Jerry BarUcherer, Myr.
1407-09 Krameria -------- ---- .......EA, 3368
2270 Kearney St............................ FL. 0391

FOR R EN T
FOR RENT . . . Large de luxe 5-room
apartment, new Wheat Ridge area. Pan
eled living room, real fireplace, 2 bed
rooms. kitchen, bath, plenty closets, large
storage room, heated garage, mountain
view. Unfurnished. Call Mr. Hunteri'
BE 3-.')382.
FOR RENT . . . For two or three
women or married couple, large paneled
sitting room, bedroom, private bath,
private outside entrance. Wheat Ridge
area. Call Mr. Hunter, BE 3-5382.

DRUGGISTS

Boby Furniture

0

copy of

descriptive booklel oboul Boeing and the city of Wichito.

Address EmploymenI Manager, Boeing Airplone Company,
233 N. W ater, Wictillo, Konsos.

Contact the Boeing Employment Office, 233 N. W ater, W ichita, Kansas,'
Monday through Friday', B o.m, to 4:43 p.m., or contact Ih t nearest
office of the Nebraska Stole EmploymenI Service, Minimum ego I t .
PEO O F O F CITIZENSHIF BEQUIEED

A J v c c a /k U > A A fy

Wanted

Clean — Reasonable
Strollers, Cribs, Play Pent,
B usies, High Chairs, Feeding
Tables, Miscellaneoui Items

KIDDIE KORNER

WRITE FOR lO O K in

W te t/tm A ACrMtSMS

•t\

USED

If you or* unobl* to personally visit our tmploymtnl office,

A is m

1

VOUB PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled correctly t t
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
BEAUTIFUL 8-piece dining room suite,
excellent condition. 812 Pontiac, DE 7800. Ph. SP. 976S
1096 Sooth Gsylord 8 t

mary assembly work.

ja a ^ f^ G

are glad to
help you with
any problems
in furnishing
your home. No
charge. Just
call for an ap
pointment.

F U R N IT U R E FO R SA LE

sheet metal

wire or write for on employment opplicolion and

★ Our In te rio r
D ecoratore

KOMAC Paint
Closing out colon, or
Kem-Tone, $3.10 ksL Wallpaper close
out 36o roll and up. 720 Santa Fe.

In addition, 120 male trainees must be hired each week
to fill openings now developing

for the “little Belgian Jesuit”
who has so generously served
Him during his long years in the
priesthood. May God bless you!
I recommend myself to your
prayers and holy sacrifices.
Your servant in Christ,
T. Janssens, S.J.

AlfciLST SALE!

M ISC E L L A N E O U S

★

0

in

Cherry Hills,^on 1 acre; per
manent mountain view; priced
for quick sale.

E lm er L eslie B rock, Jr,

sity of Colorado, where he was
a member of the Chi Psi social
fraternity. He was graduated
from the University of Denver
School of Law three years later.
While there, he became a mem
ber of the Phi Delta Phi legal
fraternity.
He was admitted to member
ship with the Akolt, Campbell,
Turnquist, and Shepherd law
firm Jan. 1, 1953, and had been
associated with the company since
1937. His specialty was utility
law, and for several years he
served on the judiciary committee
of the Colorado Bar Association.
Past president of the Law
Club, he also belonged to the
Denver Country Club and the
University Club.
He was in the U. S. Navy for
three years in World War II and
served in naval intelligence and
fleet duty in the South Pacific
until 1945.
In 1938 he married Jane
O’Neil in Denver.
Surviving him besides his wife
are a daughter, Linda, 12; his
mother, Mrs. Elmer L. Brock;
and a brother, Charles R. Brock
of 1410 E. Fourth Avenue.
Moore Mortuary is in charge
of the arrangements.
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Jesuit Missionary Made 200 Converts
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T elep h o n e, Keystone 4 2 0 5

86 Pennsylvsnia

PE. 5757

P A IN T IN G & D E C O R A T IN G
W A L L P A P E R Hanging. Painting.
Rcnodeling. Cali KK. 5793.

Maintenance, g e n e r a l
handyman, p e rm a n e n t,
middle aged preferred;
housing available.

Paperhanging and painting, Anton Ber*
inger, 158 Madison, EA. 2285 or KE. 4951.
New in Business here. Painting inside
and oat, reasonable, references. Roy
Helton, GE. 3761.

2 TRAINEES for house
keeping. Good working
conditions. Prefer women
35 to 50, must be Denver
residents. No phone calls.
Apply Housekeepers of
fice, Brown Palace Hotel.

Personal interview
desired.

St. Rose Residence
%

952 10th St.
'V

MAin 4311

Denver 4, Colo.
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The' Pope and World Federalists

REGISTORIALS

'

By J ack H eher

T H E R E IS H A R D LY a more enthusiastic or

jnore voluble partisan group in the U. S. today
than the proponents of world government. Their
enthusiasm is understandable; their goal is the
establishment of an international comity of na
tions, united in ideals and purpose for the pur
suit of peace and social progress for all peoples
of the world.

Religious Quebec
By

the Spanish-speakiVig people
in the Southwest U. S. For
that reason, among others,
wrote from early 17th-cen there are good relations be
tury Quebec, “one learns per-, tween the Catholic majority
and the Protestants. Our bus
fectly to seek only God, to
have no desire but God, no pur driver, passing the local Que
pose but for God.” The modern bec Knights of Columbus
city of 200,000 has not re building, which was sand
tained all that cloister atmos wiched between an Anglican
boys’ home and an underta
phere, but religious influences
ker’s establishment, jokingly
are everywhere. It has more
historic churches, in propor remarked that the one build
ing was there in case any
tion to population, than has
trouble developed between the
Rome.
other two. I am sure it was
Elsewhere in the province, in
one town after another, and never needed for any interonly a few miles apart, one creedal troubles in Quebec.
Canadians—at least Quebec
finds church and school struc
tures that leave one wonder Canadians— do not have that
ing where the money comes passion for unification that
from. In the town of M ont-. will leave no room for differ
magny, possibly of a popula ences. The city of Montreal,
tion of six to seven thousand, for example, has two town
a new church is under con ships in the heart of the city,
struction, which will cost each governed by its own
about ?1,500,000. And it is mayor and municipal council,
although it is impossible to
merely a duplicate of other
churches seen in every town tell where the independent
towns leave off and the city
in the area.
IN QUEBEC I found no evi proper begins.
dence of proselytization, such
THIS PLURALISM is re
a.i too painfully victimizes flected in the school system,
"IN
N EW

I

«

h

P a ul H . H allett ^

THE
C LIM A TE O F
F R A N C E ,” one Jesuit
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O F F IC IA L :

A R C H D IO C E SE O F D E N V E R

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the archdiocese.
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the Or
dinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared
official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver

Schedule of Forty Hours' Devotion
A R C H D IO C E S E OF D E N V E R
^
W eek of A ug. 9, 11th S u n d ay A fte r P e n te c o it
C en tral C ity, A ttu m p tio n ch u rch (13 H our*’)
E agle, S t. M ary’i chu rch (1 3 H o u rs')

which is divided along re
ligious and linguistic lines,
with funds equally distributed
among Protestant and Catho
lic schools, according to the
number of taxpayers in each
confession supporting^ a local
school; I passed a fine Jewish
school in Montreal, the Hebrew
Educational Institute. It is not,
however, in the Quebec school
system but is privately sup
ported. Jewish children gen
erally attend P r o t e s t a n t
schools, where they are not
made to tkke part in any re
ligious devotions.
What a difference an inter
national border makes! Fifty
miles away, in the U.S., school
politics may be torn by petty
religious jealousies, but Que
bec is serene.
The Quebecoi* s u p p o r t
some splendid schools. The
Cardinal Newman High School,
for English-speaking Catholic
boys in Montreal, is as fine as
any similar building in the
U.S. Although in Quebec half
the teachers receive $1,000 a
year or less, this is not due tfe
a divided school system, but
simply to the fact that many
communities will not tax them
selves enough to support the
teachers properly. In the U.S.
thousands of rural teachers
are not paid any more, in pro
portion to living standards.
THE LATIN’S GENIUS for
magnificence is exemplified in
many of the churches of Que
bec, notably in the stately
new Shrine of Ste. Anne de
Beaupre and, above all, in St.
Joseph’s Oratory in Montreal.
I have seen no other religious
edifice that created so great
an impression of height as this
latter building, the work of
Brother Andre.
After you climb two flights
of broad stone stairs leading up
the mountain on which the
shrine is situated, you arrive
at the chapel. On the other
, side of the chapel is a corri
dor containing a field of vigil
lights, on which is written, in
French and English, St. Joseph,
Priez pour Nous, St. Joseph.
Pray for Us. After that you
ascend four flights of escala
tors to the site of the unfin
ished Basilica, which itself is
as big as the Shrine of Ste.
Anne de Beaupre. It is 330 feet
long, 202 feet wide at the
wings, and 195 feet high
from floor to top of dome.
ON EITHER SIDE of this
magnificent structure are two
flags, one the American, the
other the fleur-de-lis banner
of Quebec. I suppose the
American flag is planted there
to symbolize the contributions
of U.S. pilgrims. But the verve
and grandeur of the building
are clearly French.

The ideal they seek, an effective world poli
tical organization, is, in the words of Pius XII,
"in line with the traditional d o c t r i n e of the
Church."

T'he Sisters of Loretto changed their veil
„„ Sunday, Aug. 2. The old veil is pic
tured on the left and the new on the right. The Sisters of Loretto
Addressing the members of the Universal
conduct Loretto Heights College, St. Mary’s Academy, Holy Family Movement for World Federation in April, 1951,
High School, and six elementary schools in Denver; St. Mary’s
Grade and High Schools in Colorado Springs, and St. Joseph’s the Holy Father expressed admiration for the
purpose of the world federalists, but voiced warn
School in Fort Collins.
E r n m O lfl
rrom
via

4a N o iu

to new

'Fallen-Away' Catholics
Cannot Be 'W ritten O ff
By R ev. F rancis Syrianey

THE CURRENT DISCUSSION in the program of the
Christian Family Movement
deals with “fallen-away” or
non-practicing Catholics. Two
general conclusions seem to be
arrived at by every participat
ing group: First, that there
are far too many "fallenaways;” and secondly, many of
these justify their actions by
pointing at the shortcomings,
only too frequent and too ob
vious, of many practicing
Catholics.
There is no certain way to
count the number of defec
tions among Catholics an
nually. Some authorities feel
that it may be as great as the
number of those who enter
the Church by conversion each
year. A comparatively small
number of these ‘‘fallenaways’’ become formal mem
bers of other religions. Most
drop into the classification of
those who attend no church.
Whatever the number of de
fections and for whatever rea
son, it is too many and serious.
For a member of Christ’s Mys
tical Body to separate himself
from the life-giving unity of
Christ's Church, from the
abundant help of the sacra
ments, from the miracle of par
ticipation in the Mass, which is
the renewal of Christ’s .sacrifi
cial death, is a tragedy be
yond measure.
THE

To decline consolation from
any creature is a sign of great
purity and internal trust in God.
—Imitation of Christ, II, chap.

V ERY

D EA T H

of

Christ was the means by which
He made it possible for men to
become members of His Mys
tical Body. The saving waters
of Baptism, once poured on an
individual, raise him to a super
natural dignity otherwise un
attainable. Directly to forfeit,
then, the fruit of Baptism
w h i c h is membership in
Christ’s Mystical Body, His
Church, becomes a matter of
serious concern for the indi
vidual who does so.
, It is a serious matter, too,
for the rest of Catholics, for
here is one of their own who
has cast himself adrift. He
may have done so from lazi-

ness, indifference, mi.sunderstanding, ignorance, a bad
marriage, the criticism of his
fellows, the harsh word of a
priest, or the scandal of others.
It makes no difference. He
should still belong. And most
of such separated Catholics
feel deep down the need of re
turning. Thank God, many of
them are given the grace and
opportunity before their death.
Not all, however, are so for
tunate. Almost any one of us
can think of such instances,
some of them too close to us.
It is for these we make our
plea.
T H E R E IS NO G R E A T E R
A CT of charity than to be in

strumental in the return of
such a separated Catholic to
the bosom of his faith. This is
his true home and, despite his
protestations, he feels lost out
side it. St. Paul tells us that
we are all members of the
Body of Christ and that, what
one member suffers, all suffer.
We cannot be indifferent to
the great spiritual need of
"fallen-aways” any more than
we can to the physical needs
of our neighbors.
The easiest way to discharge
this obligation is by prayer
for separated Catholics, partic
ularly those we know. Further
than this we should try pru
dently to encourage a return
to the practice of the faith.
And, lest it ever be said by
them that they feel as “good”
as those of us who go to
church regularly, our own con
duct must be beyond reproach.
Even though many “fallenaways” measure their conduct
against the very mediocre
standards of some Catholics,
their lack of logic in compar
ing themselves to the poor
Catholics, even though it is
unjustified, is not for us to
judge. Our job is to make our
faith real and vivid, our prac
tice consistent and faithful,
and our charity fruitful and
all-embracing.
There is no point in being
rich in bank deposits and too
stingy to enter heaven.
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On the Trail of Blackrobe, Voyageur
And Coureur du Bois
By R ev . J o h n B. E bel
A TRIP THROUGH the vast
heartland of America brings
new admiration for the French
missionaries and explorers who
covered this area on foot and
by canoe. Many of their sjttlements survive today as some
of the major cities of the Mid
west, and the lakes, streams,
"and landmarks, as well as
cities, bear the names given
them by the early French set
tlers in the 17th and early 18th
centuries.
St. Louis, for example, was
begun by the Frenchman LaClede as a trading post in
1764. Farther down the Mi.ssissippi Ste. Genevieve, first
permanent settlement in Mis
souri, was established in 1735.
The Old Cathedral in St. Louis,
prominent in the Jefferson
Memorial area fronting on the
city’s waterfront, is a build
ing more than 100 years old
and is on the site of the first
church built in St. Louis,
Across the Mississippi from
St. Louis is the old French
settlement of Cahokia. The
Church of the Holy Family
here, built in 1775, is the old
est church in'Illinois. It stands
on the site of a mission church
first built here in 1699. A lit
tle farther down the stream
the Indian village of Kaskaskia was the site of the first
permanent White settlement
in the whole Mississippi Valley
in 1700.
CROSSING THE BOUN
DARY which once separated
this territory into Louisiana,
administered from New Or
leans, and New France, ad
ministered from Quebec, one
comes to a monument mark
ing the site of Fort Creve
Coeur on the Illinois River,
some two miles south of East
Peoria. Here on a bluff over
looking the Illinois River, La
Salle established the fort in
1680.
It was on the Illinois River,
about half way between Fort
Creve Coeur and Chicago, that
Pere Marquette established
his Mission of the Immaculate
Conception in 1674, the year
after he had made his historic
voyage of exploration down
the Mississippi River with Jo
liet. Moving on to the shores of
Lake Michigan, we find the
vast metropolis of Chicago, on
a site visited by Joliet and
Marquette in 1673. Father
Marquette spent most of the
winter of 1674-5 in a rude
cabin near Chicago’s present
Damen Avenue. Despite his
serious illness, the Blackrobe
continued on in the spring to
the Illinois Indians, to whom
he was on his way when
stricken at Chicago, Sensing
imminent death, however, he
decided to return to Michillimackinac, at the confluence of
Lakes Michigan and Huron.
He died on the way. May 18 or
19, 1675, and was buried on
the shore of Lake Michigan.
MOVING

EFERY SV^DAY EVENIISG

ings of the difficulties that must beset such an
undertaking.
T H E P O P E E X P R E S S E D concern that the
federalists should be careful, before plunging
ahead'into their organizational work, "to estab
lish on a solid ground, or to restore, basic prin
ciples in every field, be it national and consti
tutional, economic 'and s o c i a l , cultural and
moral." In each of these fields the weaknes.ses
today are obvious. Thus the Holy Father is warn
ing that unless foundations are laid in the les
ser areas of human endeavor, the attainment ofthe greater goal of effective world government
will be impossible.
If national governments arc not established
on and subject to God’s law, what then would
be the foundation, and the result, of a Godless
supranational state?

N O R TH W A RD

from Chicago into Wisconsin,
one finds oneself still in Mar
quette country. The history of
the French in this state begins
in 1634, when Jean Nicolet
landed near Green Bay. Father
Marquette and Joliet in 1673
descended the Fox-Wisconsin
waterway from Lake Michigan
to make their historic discov
ery of the Mississippi River.
The site from which they first
viewed the “Father of Waters”
is now the center of Wyalusing State Park.
Father Claude Allouez, an
other giant among French mis
sionaries in America,, founded
a mission dedicated to St.
Francis Xavier on the site of
Green Bay in 1669, and in
1721 Fort St. Francis was
built there. Settlement of
Green Bay by the Langlades, a
French-Canadian family, in
1750 makes that city the
state’s first permanent settle
ment
The site of Prairie du Chien,
second oldest settlement in
Wisconsin, was first seen by
Marquette and Joliet in 1673,
at the confluence of the Mis
sissippi and Wisconsin Rivers.
It was the site of four forts
between 1685 and 1831, occu
pied at various times by
French, British, and Ameri
cans.
M IN N E SO T A

L IK E W IS E

traces its history to the visit
by Radisson and Groseilliers,
French explorers, in 1660. And
in 1678 Daniel de Greysolon,
Sieur Du Luth, built a fort at
the mouth of the Pigeon River
on the shore of Lake Superior,
on the site of the city that now
bears his name. Father Henne
pin, famous Franciscan ex
plorer and missionary, discov
ered the Falls of St. Anthony
in 1680. This 50-foot leap in
wne
the Mississippi River is where
Minneapolis now stands.
*
Even in South Dakota one
finds the French were the first
explorers, and the French
Crown traced its claim on this
territory to a visit made to the

region in 1743 by the Verendrye brothers. At Pierre, state
capital which is very nearly in
the center of the state, one
crosses the Missouri River,
which for decades was the
main highway of the coureurn
du bois on their journeys into
the wilds Tor trading and trap
ping. It was on this rive* that
famed Jesuit Father Pierre De
Smet traveled on some of his
fabulous missionary journeys
into the Northwest.
THROUGHOUT T H I S *
VAST AREA whose great dis
tances are covered even to
day only with difficulty and
much time by the most modern
means of transportation, the
French missionaries, explor

ers, and woodsmen traversed
and named every stream and
lake, sought out the most re
mote Indian tribes, charted the
vast unknown territory.' Their
heritage lives on today in the
names—French and Catholic
—that dot the area’s cities
and streams, its lakes and land
marks.
The courage and faith of the
missionaries, explorers, and
settlers of this vast heartland
of our nation is a part of the
priceless heritage of every
American. Their exploits form
a saga that ranks even above
the history of the English
settlements on the Atlantic
coast, and deserves to be bet
ter known.
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Some Secular Saints:
II, Miss Phemie Birdwhistell
By E d Miller
there for endurance, a human
IT W AS NOT E A SY to get
treadmill working her way to
Miss Phemie Birdwhistell to
heaven through the overtime
hold still long enough to draw
use of two piano legs—dedi
her portrait.
cated to running all over in the
This page, fortunately, is not
service of the sick and the
run in color, for Miss Bird poor.
whistell would be more em
ALTHOUGH HER HEART
barrassed than ever to see how
is as gold as her hair, she is,
blushy she was when inter of course, no 24-karat angel.
viewed.
She would be the first to admit
The interview, was, in fact,
that she has a pretty mean
an abysmal failure—because
tongue. But no one else would
^
of P h em ie’s admit it, because they have
_ i} V o c u n n in g . S h e
never heard her using it to
/
kept a s k i n g
lick the luster off someone
, th e w r i t e r
else’s character. The point is
about himself,
that she inclines toward gos
his family, his
sip, and is constantly tempted
own interests.
to gossip, but h a | a tongue
full of little white scars from
She is like
that, is Phe the many times she has bitten
mie. She is
that tongue to keep it in sub
' honestly mod jection.
est and — exi
On the debit side, Phemie
cept f o r her
Birdwhistell has never been
penchant f o r
too successful about giving up
blushing—is a very colorless
things she likes. She can hardly
person.
’resist a bonbon when it smiles
Miss Birdwhistell is an out up at her. and any little sweet
size, semi-antiquated person
piece of lemon cream pie can
who wears a little square hat
stare her down without half
that looks exactly like the little
trying.
square house she lives in.
Actually Phemie is not quite
One look at her takes all
so weak about sweets as she
the amour out of glamour. No
thinks she is. She has passed
man will ever marry her for
up plenty of meringued cust
her looks, and none has as yet
ard in order to keep up a
for her many good points.
steady fire of small donations
BUT THIS SHE IS offering
to the missions. And she has
passed by thousands of se
up. She does not worry about
it, keeping plenty busy work ductive nougats in her singleing on the altar in her church,
handed crusade to keep a
particular sem in ary burse
and taking care of her special
love, the votive candles. The
alive and squealing.
latter job is almost a thankless
BUT STILL IT IS a con
ta.sk (earthwise), but she culls
stant battle for Phemie to
and cleans and keeps the racks
break through a stalwart line
spotless, and never forgets the
of chocolate cherries, stiff-arm
matches.
a banana split, or elude the
She is a thumping good gen
clutches of a massive pepper
erator as far as the parish is
mint milkshake. And nobody
concerned, too. In her own
knows this better than Phemie.
quiet way she gets the maxi
But what she has never
mum accomplished at a mini
realized is that maybe the
mum output of womanpower.
Good Lord gave her this desire
For instance, as the result of for sweets because she needs
her happy prodding, a ^o u p of
plenty of energy to keep up
“girls” around the parish have
her manifold and exhausting
been getting together after
good works.
daily Mass for years, saying
Although she indeed might
prayers for world peace. If
be called a “mountain of adi
there is a race - track - type
pose tissue,” Phemie has noth
Totalizer in heaven, it may
ing to bury by the dark of the
credit Phemie and her gang
Her record is there for
with more than a few hard- moon.
all to see, and it is a good one
earned points in that direction.
—a life of .service to her fel
And then there is the fact of
low man and a life of love for
the hospitals. Phemie and the
her God.
members of her Legion of
P H E M IE B IR D W H IS T E L L
Mary unit do a pretty good job
has probably done very little
of snatching poor souls back,
to make permanent cement of
at the last possible second,
the sands of time as far as
from the hands of the black
rascal Phemie calls “Beezel- historians are concerned, but it
is my guess that she will float
bub.” Although her arches are
to heaven like a free balloon
flatter than flat and her ankles
when the Boss Above decides
overflow o v e r her sturdy
shoes, Phemie is strictly in to cut the string.

Death Month
By L in us M. R iordan
THE MONTH OF AUGUST
is fast winning the doubtful
reputation as the death month
of the year. According to the
National Safety Council there
are more highway ^eaths in
August than in any o t h e r
month.
This year it is estimated
that some 60,000,000 Ameri
cans will set forth on automo
bile-borne vacations. Of these
tourists the largest number
will travel the highway this
month.
Last year the number of
automobile deaths in August
reached the horrible total of
2,890. This was 28 per cent
more deaths than in the aver
age 1952 month. For every
traffic fatality there were 35
traffic injuries.
* The National Safety Coun
cil has released a report that
shows that the automobile is
outstripping war as the na
tional killer.
f IN T H E P E R IO D of 177'
years, starting with the first
battle of the American Revo
lution and including the Ko
rean and all the major and
minor wars in which the U.S.
has engaged, the total num
ber of American battle dead-^
has been 1,009,000.

_ In the past 5.0 years that

the automobile has been a
means of transportation, the
number of deaths in automo
bile accidents has mushroomed
to the total of 1,175,000. Thus
there have been 166,000 more
American deaths from auto
accidents than deaths suffered
in all the wars in the history
of the nation.
Statistics show that t h e
number of Americans wounded
in all the wars of this country
was 1,270,000. There have
been some 33,000,000 persons
injured in auto accidents in
the past 50 years. Thus in a
half-century casualties caused
by automobiles h a v e been
2,600 per cent more than all
the battle wounded in the na
tion’s history.
D E A T H R ID E S the highways this Inonth. Carelessness
and speed are the cause of
most of the accidents. The
Fifth Commandment, T h o u
Shalt Not Kill, places a serious
obligation ,pn the driver of
every car to drive carefully
and to do nothing that would
endanger his life or the lives
of others.
Operating a car is a grave
responsibility and only the
recognition of that responsi
bility will cut the accidents
, that are making the U.S. high- ,
ways into avenues of death. _/
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Floor Lamp Shades
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Holy T rin ity Parish

Married irr St. Dominic's
Miss Joanne
Elizabeth Ferd 0 n, daughter
of Mr. and M rs..
Arlie F e rd o n ,
b e c a m e the
bride of Joseph
John S c h e l l ,
son of Mr. and

Mr s .

Alex

Schell, June 27.
The d o u b l e ring rites were
je rfo rm e d in
St. Do mi n i c s
Church before
the Rev. J. G.
Forquer, O.P.
Given in mar
riage by her
father, the
bride wore a
f l o o r - length
gown of satin
and nylon tulle.
Mrs. Marga
ret Van Sciver,
sister of the bridegroom, was maid of honor. The bride’s nieces.
Misses Suzanne Saounderson and Mary Catherine Milner, acted
as flower girls. The best man was William Van Sciver. Joseph
O’Neil sang.
A reception was held in the bride’s home immediately follow
ing the ceremony.

Thursday, August 6, 1953

Telephone, Keystone 4205

NORTH DENVER NEWS
Mass Schedule St. Louis Possionist Visits
Kin in Holy Family Parish
For 1st Friday
At St. Catherine

Of Westminster Plans
Annual Picnic Aug. 9
Westminster. — (Holy Trinity
Parish) — Holy Trinity Parish
of Westminster will hold ita an
nual picnic Aug. 9 in Fillius
Park at 1:30 p.m. Attendants
are requested to bring enough
food and service for their fam
ilies. Service will be potluck
style, but soft drinks will be fur
nished.
The Altar-Rosary Society now
has all-occasion cards, ribbon,
and wrapping paper on sa la in
the rear of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Aberle
of 7575 Stewart are the parents
of a girl born July 23.
Sunday Masses are now at 8
and 9:30 o’clock.

Joan O’Neill were married before
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Heinz a Nuptial Mass celebrated by Fa
w e r e h o s t s to Mr. Heinz’s ther Forrest Allen.
The weekly games party gift,
brother, the Rev. Ervan Heinz,
C.P., .^of St. Louis, Mo. Father to carry over to next week, now
Ervan expects to remain for a totals $90.
(S t. C a th e rin e ’s P arish ,
week until a third brother and
D e n v e r)
F ir s t F rid a y M a n Schaduia
Masses on first Friday, Aug. his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Heinz of
On Aug. 7, the first Friday of
7, will be at 6, 6:45, and 7:30. Charlotte, N. Car., join them.
the month, Masses will be at 6,
Confessions will be heard Thurs B aldini-O ’N eill N u p tials H eld 7, and 8 o’clock. Confessions will
day afternoon from 3:30 to 6 On Aug. 1 George Baldini and be heard on Thursday evening
and in the evening from 7:30
at the same time as on Saturday
to 9.
evening.
The following infants were
Sacristy workers for-the week
recently baptized: Bonnie Ber
are Mmes. Dieckman and Branch.
nice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
On Sunday, Aug. 9, the Men’s
Donald McDermott, with Robert
NOW
WAS
Club will receive Communion in
and Rose Wood as sponsors;
the 7 :30 Mass.
Thomas Joseph, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Handle of New
Mrs. Richard Bourie, with Ver
Jetsey and two sons are visiting
non Bjork and Marie Sevier as
Custom Upholstery
in the home of Mrs. Handle’s
sponsors; Mary Ellen, daughter
father, John Keane of 4485
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Crimmins
and New Furniture
with Andrew Sagi and Betty (St. D om inic’i P a riih , D en v er) Quitman Street.
Made to Order
Tabor as sponsors; Elizabeth ,The Blemars, young persons’
A lta r Society E v en t
Berry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. club, are displaying renewed ac The Altar and Rosary Society
Beautiful Samples to Show
Don Berry, with Jack Eckart and tivities under their new officers, will share in the parish games
Day or Evening Calls
Harriet Route as sponsors; and with Pat Scheer as leader.
party “Tuesday, Aug. 11, at 8
Kevin Francis, son of Mr. and Sunday, Aug. 9, an auto trip o’clock. The members may ob
thony Goad, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Matthew Green, with Jack IS planned to Glenwood Springs. tain tickets by calling Mrs. John 4410 Elm Ct. GL.1222
(G u a rd ia n A n g els’ P ariah ,
CleaHng Out for New Fall Models
William A. Goad, born April 13, Hirsch and Margaret Davidson as The party will leave the church Wiest, GL. 1077.
D en v er)
,
Odds and Ends
The attention of parishioners was baptized July 19 with Mr. sponsors.
grounds after the 5:30 Mass.
is called to the new schedule for and Mrs. Robert Reed as spon
On Wednesday, Aug. 12, there
Sunday Masses at Guardian An sors; and Norma Jean Navntoft,
will be an important meeting in
Of Bondior and Table Lamps
gels’ Parish; 7:30, 9, and 10:30, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
the church auditorium to plan
effective Aug. 9. Confessions Navntoft, born April 16, was
September events. After the
PRICES FROM 1.00 AND LP
are heard every Saturday after baptized July 26 with Mr. and
meeting there will be dancing.
noon from 4 :30 to 5 ;30 and Mrs. Frank Brisenhan as spon
Recent activities of the group
sors.
evenings from 7:20 to 8:30.
have been a trip Aug. 5 to Look
Mass will be offered this first
T he B a p ti.m of th e G oad in 
out Mountain and a general party
Friday at 7 :30. Confessions will fa n t i. th e firs t in th e new
Sloan’s Lake.
be heard Thursday afternoon p arish .
Thursday, Aug. 6, Confessions
from 4:30 to 5:30 and in the
Your once a year golden
will be heard in the church at 4
All those who wish to volun
evening from 7 to 8.
the afternoon and at 7:30 in
teer their help toward painting
opportunity — Sealy
Altar Society Meeting
the rectory may do so this com (O u r L ady of L o u rd e t P a riih , the evening in preparatioiy for
First Friday.
Thirty-seven women attended ing Saturday. Volunteers are
D en v er)
“ Golden Sleep” Sale
First Friday Masses will be at
the first meeting of the Altar asked to bring their own brush
Members of the first gradua :30, 7, and 8, with distribution
and Rosary Society Friday eve or roller. The church hall is open
ning in the church hall. It was every Saturday afternoon at 2 tion class from Our Lady of of Communion before the early
decided that future meetings o’clock for those wishing to leave Lourdes School have organized Mass.
a new unit within the Outdoor Friday evening there will be a
will be held the first Tuesday flowers for the altar.
The Pope Leo XIII Coterie Club. At a meeting Tuesday Holy Hour from 7:30 to 8:30
evening of every month at 8 p.m.
GL 8946
The next meeting will be held met in the home of Mr. and Mrs. night, the teen-agers elected conducted by the Rev. W. H. Al
3156 W. 38lh Ave.
10 Year Guarantee. All Features of a 59.95 Mat
in the church hall Sept. 1, at Val Golden last Saturday eve their first officers. The new bertson, O.P., who will deliver
which time officers will be ning. Six couples attended and president of the club is Kenneth the sermon,
tress. Button Free, New, Smooth Healthfully
elected. All women of the parish enjoyed an evening of cards. Re Cabbie; secretary, Judy Mitchell; irst Friday
and
treasurer,
Carl
Smiley.
Firm.
are invited to attend these meet freshments were served.
A IR C O N D IT IO N IN G
The following members of the Mass Schedule
All news items should be sent
ings,
NEW HOMES — EXISTING HOMES
Our Low Overhead Saves You Dollars
Sacristy workers will volun to Mrs. Tamaska, GL. 6515, by class become charter members by Sunday, Aug. 9, will be Com
teer their services for two weeks Monday of each week, so that ther attendance at the first or- munion day for the Holy Name
Society, the Ushers’ Club, and the
at a time. Mrs. Byron Silver- they may be included in the
ganzation meeting; Kenneth Boy Scouts in the 7 :30 Mass.
thorn and Mrs. John Tamaska weekly Register column.
Twelve snack sets were re Cabbie, Larry Meyer, Robert Sunday, Aug. 9, will be vaca
will be sacristy workers for the
12 y . i n with Air Flow Htatinc Co.
cently purchased by the Altar Stapleton, Carl Smiley, Tim Bro tion day for the Legion of Mary.
next two weeks.
G L endals 4838
The following infants were and Rosary Society, to which six gan, Danny Berg, Richard Lillien- The members will drive to Neder
2707 W . 3 8 th A re .
Prgfessional Heating Contractor
baptized
in Guardian Angels’ additional sets were donated by thal, Ronald Leatherman, Joan land, where an out-of-door picnic
YOUR N O R TH S ID E S H E E T M E T A L SH O P
Koehler,
Judy
Mitchell,
Joan
Mc
will be held.
Parish recently by Father Leon- Harold Gross, manager of the
Jerry Kurtz, Barbara
G u tte r W o rk — E x h a u st F a n . — F lu e L in e r.
ard Redelberger: William An- J. C. Penney Pecos Street Store. Clelland,
Taylor, Mary Lou Venier, and
C onveniently Located
2 auto fenders
bag rubber washers
Gertrude Wieder.
PUBLIC SALE OF
1 ctn. pottery
1 ctn. advertising m atter
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
2828 W. 44th Ave.
GE. 4365
1 bag agricultural implements
The club will hold meetings
ctn. fountain syrup
' BY
1 ctn. luggage carrier & 1 bdl. fins
M«mb.r S t FrancU d. Sale.' Pariah
twice a month. The first party
bdl. bed rails
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE
1 ctn. blonde table
6 pcs. angleiron 1 iron bar
and get-together dance will be WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY
7
bx. Ortho pest control
1 ctn. paper cups
held Sept. 19. The charter mem RIO GRANDE MOTOR WAY. INC.
1 bx. milk straws
1 bdl. & 1 reel steel screen
is hereby given that The Den
1 ctn. halloween masks
bdl. 8 steel bars
bers of the club will be allowed verNotice
& Rio Grande Western Railroad 1 ctn. straw hats
1 bdl. galvanised iron frams
Sept. 26, Oklahoma at Nor two to four friends from their Company,
All nine Notre Dame football
and Rio Grande Motor Way,
COVERING CO.
4
bdl. auto tail pipes
bdl. chain
games this fall will be broadcast man, 12:45 p.m.; Oct 3, Purdue classes in high school to become Inc., common carriers of freight and
1 ctn. cooking utensils
ctn. table k 1 ctn. (2) chairs
passengers
for
hire,
will
sell
the
goods
1
30 lb. pail lube grease
the third straight year over at Lafayette; 12:15 p.m.; Oct. members of the new section of
1 ctn. iron bolts
Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile— W all Covering for
and property hereinafter described at 1 condensing coil or cooling unit
1 ctn. asphalt tile
KTLN, Denver. Joe Boland will 10, open; Oct. 17, Pittsburgh at the outdoor club.
1 Wacker hydralic Jack
public auction to the highest bidder for 1 box and 1 bag hardware
South Bend, 12:15 p.m.;
do the play-by-play narration.
3 bx. Downeflakes
cash at its salvage depot, 1571 18th 7 ctn. “Yes” tissue
E etim atei C om plim entary
Activities to be sponsored by street,
I
ctn. Aluminum articles
Denver,
Colorado,
commencing
ctn.
pipe
covering
Oct. 24, G e o r g i a Tech at
The Irish Football Network,
group will include ice skating,
1 bdl. 8 lengths pipe
9:80 o'clock a.m. Monday, August
wire racks
GR. 9535 whose key station is WSBT in South Bend, 12:15 p.m.; Oct. 31, the
2555 W . 29th Ave.
skiing, swimming, dances, Mardi 24, 1953 and continuing from day to 22 ctn.
1 ctn. auto parts
empty 66 gal. drums
1 auto spring
South Bend, Ind., will broadcast Navy at South Bend, 12:15 p.m.; Gras dance, dance instructions, day until all of said property, or suffi 1 ctn. playing cards
1 ctn. hardware
thereof to pay charges, is sold. 1 ctn. toys
again this year from coast to Nov. 7, Pennsylvania at Philadel and hobby classes in copper work, cient
Said property either has not been ac 1 800x15 4'>ply auto tire
bdl. mops
coast as well as on the Armed phia, 11:45 p.m.;
leather, cooking, and art. These cepted, taken away and charges thereon 1 ctn. conduit fittings
vanity bases
lengths 2” galvanised pipe
paid
by
the
consignees
or
persons
au
Forces Network.
Nov. 14, Noi;th Carolina at classes will be open to members thorized to receive the same within 1 ctn. bags
bdl. (6) wood poles
2
bdl.
mop
handles
in September.
' KTLN will join the network Chapel Hill, 11:45 p.m.;
ninety days after arrival at place of 3 ctn. ice cream contajners
tie rod
bdl. 2 pipes
consignment, or has been left with said 1 bdl. magazines
Sept. 26 for the game with Ok Nov. 21, Iowa at "South Bend, Parish Picntc,Aug. 9
ctn, paint
company to await shipment without any 1 electric metal motor base
lahoma University at Norman, 11:45 p.m.; and Dec. 3, Southern
ctn. envelopes
A pet show will be conducted hipping instructions being given or 1 ctn. cotton knit goods
just 15 minutes before kickoff Methodist at South Bend, 11:45
ctn. Xmas displays
shipment
being
made
for
ninety
days,
1
G.E.
7
^
horsepower
motor
at the fourth annual picnic for and has remained in possession of the
1 ctn. toy archery sete
time. On the only open date, p.m.
1 pc. conduit pipe 8’ long
the
parish
to
be
held
Sunday,
1
fir
door
aforesaid
company,
unclaimed
for
more
1 bookcase
Oct. 10, the California-Pennsyl1 16 mm projector
Aug. 9. Children are asked to than ninety days from the time of aY- 1 c8. linoleum cement
vania game will be broadcast.
1 ctn. 2-gal. cans Acme Proxlin
t the points of consignment or 1 cs.lOO cans sardines
bring their pets, dogs, cats, ducks, rival athe
cleanser
time of its delivery to said 1 cs. Saf-Tex solvent
Coach Frank Leahy of Notre Community Chest Unit monkeys to the picnic. Prizes from
1 ctn. wrapping ensemble
company for shipment.
1 sorghum attachment for I.N.C.
Dame, who said his team looked
1 pickup truck bumper bracket
will be offered for the best pet All of Slid property or as much 1 ctn. spaghetti
1 bdl. 6 lengths l H ”x20’ steel tubing
“just awful’’ during spring prac To Ask for $1,870,000 coming to the picnic in costume. thereof as may be necessary, will be 1 ctn. hardware
Your Plum ber fo r Yearn
1 ctn. food containers
pail insulate adhesive
tice, has 39 players back from
It will be an animal Mardi Gras sold to pay freight, back charges, stor 11 6-gal.
Ed O'Connor, Jr.
Ed O'Connor, Sr.
3 cs. Coca Cola syrup
ctn. shave lotion
age. handling and cost of removing 2 ctn.
last year’s squad, which had a
1 bx. parts—implement
The
board
of
directors
of
the
for
pets.
Dixie cups
GL. 4323
3030 W. 44th Ave.
same to place of sale.
1 bdl. 2 pcs. 2“xUx20’ flat steel
7-2-1 record, including wins over Denver Area Community Chest
1 bdl. 2 furniture clamps
The
picnic
will
begin
at
2:30
2
bdl. tent pole
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
1 crate drilling core material
Oklahoma, Southern California, voted to ask the community for next Sunday on the parish WESTERN
1 bdl. 2 blankets
RAILROAD COMPANY
2 pcs. overhead door tracks
and Purdue.
1 bdl. round & 1 bdl. flat bars
a minimum $1,870,000 on behalf grounds, 2290 S. Logan. Parish RIO GRANDE MOTOR WAY. INC.
1 ctn. glassware
1 ctn. paint paddles
L. F. DICKINSON.
1 bdl. (4) auto spring leaves
Among the returning stand of the 84 Red Feather health and ioners are asked to bring their
2 bags insulation
Freight Claim Agent. 1 bdl. pipe
outs are All-American John Latt- welfare agencies, William F. Mc- own picnic lunch. Coffee, hot
1 kitchen chrome table
1 ctn. matches
B.
3 rolls wrapping paper
ner and Neil Worden, who scored Glone, chest president, reported. dogs, and light refreshments may
1 bdl. 3 orange braces
Patronhe These Friendly Firms
Bothewell.
Richard,
Denver,
Colo.,
1
1
roll rug
1
bx.
plate
glass
10”x30’*
15 touchdowns between them
The goal, though the largest in be obtained at the picnic, served box personal effects.
1 used 600x16 auto tire
1 ctn. dress forms
1
5-gal. can Daco plastic glass
Chest history, still falls $91,000 by the Rocks of Lourdes Club
1
ctn.
machine
parts
C.
2 pc. window sash parts
Joe Heap, who caught 29 short of meeting the true need, men.
ctn. 12 bot. shampoo
Calhoon, David, Ouray, Colo., 1 ctn. 81 ctn.
1
ctn.
Hydroflo
Why Pay Carfare? “ als,
deodorant pads
and two seasoned quar- Mr. McGlone said. “This means
cage stand: Carr Electric, Canon
1 bdl. 8 frames
Ross Variety Store
There will be races for all bird
ctn. personal effects
City, Colo., 1 pe. iron: Collins, Paul, 11 ctn.
O u r E v ery D ay P ric e ,
ti acks, Tom Carey and Ralph that the $1,870,000 goal must be ages.
1 ctn. teeter babe
books
A , baseball game and
Denver, Colo., 3 tninki household
1 ctn. Ironing board covers, etc.
Store No. 2
S ava You M oney
G
1 box parts
regarded as a less-than-rock-bot- parade of animal pets brought goods.
1 ctn. blow torch
1 ctn. U ) baseball glove
'The
complete
N
o
t
r
e
Dame
D.
Notions — Infants W ear
tom target. The only hope for by the children will be held.
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
2 bx. Lepages mucilage
2 ctn. Heint Worcbestersfaire sauce
Duran, Soloman, Arroyo Seco, N. M., 1 ctn. aspirin
1 ctn, John Deere toy tractoy
enabling the agencies to serve
Hardware — Toys
Mrs. Victor Meyer, president
1 ctn. Surf soap powder
ctn. spaghetti
Denver area people adequately of the PTA, announced that the keg roof cement.
Guido Shumake Drugs
1 bdl. furniture— mattresses
bdl.
(2)
tie
rods
2932 West 38th Ave.
E.
lies
in
oversubscription.”
1 ctn. Prell shampoo
bale m gs
organization will sell Christmas Eckert Mineral Research, Florence,
GL 1073
3 8 th & C lay
1 roll paper
St. Vincent de Paul Parish
bdl.
(18)
cutter
bars
The amount requested is an cards this year to raise money Colo., 2 bags mineral rock.
1 bdl. bed rails
bx. misc. stationery
increase of $154,000 over last for the school program. Parish
1 ctn. duplicating fluid
G.
cs. Heinz sweet relish
1 ctn. oil
cs.
French
mustard
year’s
goal
of
$1,716,000.
The
ioners are asked to give their Garcia, Jessie, Mrs., Grand Junction,
SUMMER FESTIVAL
1 cs. prune juice
orchard ladder
campaign’s report dates are Oct. Christmas card orders to the Colo., 2 crates household goods: Gibbs
1 ctn. drugs
ctn. auto aerial
Tire & Battery, Denver, Colo., 1 used
19
through
Nov.
4.
1 ctn. display rack
PTA
members.
1
ctn.
wall
cabinet
A U G U S T 13-14-15
tire; Gonaalea. Naraio, Arroyo Seco, N.

TABLE LAMP
SHADES

2.70
2.35

5.45
4.95

(H o ly F am ily P a riih , D en v er)

Blemars Show
Renewed Vim at
St. D om inic's

Guardian Angels' Parish
Adds Third Sunday Mass

Lourdes School
Graduates Form
Teen-Age Club

WASINGER ELECTRIC

YOU SAVE

EXACTLY 20!

Nofre Dome Grid Gomes
To Be Carried by KTLN

HOLY FAM ILY PARISH

1 bdl. bed rails
M., 1 keg roof cement; G^i^^ison 1 cs. cotton piece goods
1 upholstered chair
Creamery, Gunnison, Colo., 5 bdls. (15) 1 ctn. Christmas tree lights
2 pc. blower pipe
10
sheets
galvanised
steel
ice cream cans.
box glass
1 fibre dmm
H.
bdl. welding rods
3 pails floor finish
Haanstad. C. I.. Denver, Colo., 1 ctn. 2 boxes parts
bx. stove pipe
earthenware.
6-gal. pails Velko
1 ak. iron parts
M.
pkg. insulation
3
boxes
mbber
base
cove
STA N D A R D S E R V IC E
►
ctn. Taylor to t
'
McCullough, M. B. Co., c/o Utah 2 ctn. Spreadrite machines
PIANOS AND
pkg. mirror rods*
Gen'l Depot, Ogden, Ut., 2 crt. roofing 2 ctn. face cream
44th Tennyson GR. 9908 ^
With
the
official
opening
pe.
iron
parel,
novelties,
and
equipment
insulation
clips;
McFarland,
James,
2 ctn. bandage
TELEVISION
empty 56-gal. drum
Aug. 10 and 11 of the Strike Two of the famous brands they Fruita, Colo., 1% drum lub. oil & 1 2 BX. iron
8 A H Gr.en Stampi
^ O NLY N O R TH D E N V E R
pc. 2'‘x8’ pipe
b
k
t
grease;
Marshal,
Garry.
Pueblo,
1 roll conduit
and
Spare
Shop,
Denver
bowlers
will
feature
are
King
Louie
10
pc.
flat iron
P IA N O ST O R E
L u b ric a tio n • T irea * B a tte rie i
^
Colo., 1 trunk & 2 ctn, personal effects; 2 iron teeth
will have a new bowling hang shirts, blouses, and belts, and M a^nez, Rutito, Jaroeo, Colo., 1 drum 1 ctn. weatherstrip
1 aluminum rod
1 bdl. rubber hose
►
Shoninger
roof cement; Midgley, Ed., Denver, 1 pkg. skis
out, where they may centralize ebonite balls.
Pick-up and Delivery
3 truck windshield wiper blades k 1
Colo., 1 crate washatand; Montoya, 1 ctn. Empirhi compound
their bowling activities.
wiper arm part
Bob Morton and Lloyd Corson Tomasito, Taos, N. M., 1 drum stains. 1 ctn. windshield
For Quality Bakery Goods [ W orld Famous Pianos
1 etn. %"x8" pipe nipples
1 crate gai furnace
The new shop, located across co-owners of this new store
Five Year Factory
N.
Try
1
2
silencers for Hudson muffler
2
red
stands
National Serum & Livestock Supply,
the street from the Security hope not only to provide bowl
1 ctn, glass article
Guarantee
2 ctn. grader palls
Lake City, UUh. 11 cs. agricul
Life Building at 811 14th Street, ers with the finest national Salt
1
axle
for mine car or farm machiao
tural inseciticides; Nehi Bottling (^.. 2 ctn. plastic Dcveragc sets
Lowest Prices in Denver features all types of bowling ap1 bdl. 9 rods
16-in. flue lining
bowling brands available, but Grand Junction, Colo., 1 ctn. metal 11 ctn.
1 bdl. 2 axles
towel rack
D iitrib u to r o f
also to be able to promote and displays.
1 cs. liquor
►
1 crate scarifier
O.
Senora TV Corp.
1
6x5
angle
popularize
this
family
recreation
1
pc.
angle
iron
8'*x8*
4024 Tennyson St.
t
0 ’(3onnor, G. E., Denver, Colo., 1 bbl. 2 bdl.
8 pc. tractor parts
rods
as much as possible.
,3 7 4 0 T e jo n
G L -4204 <
dishes.’
1 pe. Vh" 4x8 plywood
2 bdl. steel gutters
R.
bdl. six grinder screens^
Information about' various
1 bdl. (2 lengths) auto window channel
roll paper
Patronise These Friendly Firms local tourneys, individual team
Ratley, Charles. Craig, Colo.. 1 ctn
6 ctns. asphalt
etn. grease
used clothing; Rollnicks Shoe Co., Den 1 studio couch
and league openings for the com ver, Colo., 8 cs. boots or shoes; Rose,
gravel deflector
1
ctn.
toilet
preparations
Cl. Kraft sandwich spread
ing season, and free bowling lit M. E., Grand Junction, 1 used washing
pe. agricultare Implement (fKliel
ctn. auto lamps
erature are special features, tO' machine.
shank)
S.
ctn. Whia fluid
gether with free movies, which
agrieultart sulkey
Skalls, John, Canon City, Colo., SO
hand
saw
bdl. (6) cultivator shoveli
the shop is happy to secure for ctn. vending machine, 8 ctn nute, Stanapkgs. (40 balls) twine
P h a rm a c ^ i^
bdl.
(8
PCS.)
alats
for
machine
leagues, and large industrial and land, W, H., Gunnison, Colo., 1 wheel
spare tire rack
conveyor
/
church groups who are interested with tire mounted. W.
mattress
In choosing your dia
“The Friendly Store’*
16-gaL drum grease
pe.
angle
Iron
in
adding
a
little
extra
entertain
Western Steak House, Durango, Colo.,
ctn. auto muffler
mond, be sure to visit
Prescription Specialists
door
ment to their bowling meetings 1 cs. safety book matches.
10 pcs. cast iron soil pipe
North Denver’s Diamond Store,
W.' 3 ^ d an d P erry _____ GL. 2401 or banquets.
2 etn. vacuum fillert
NO MARKS
1 ctn. etationery
1 eta. prune juiee
offering the finest selection
AH the local and national 8 plow shares
1 empty Zerone barrel
1 etn. Pyrez dishes
2 ctn. power hoist parts
/
bowling
publications,
including
prices to please.
6 empty barrels
1 ctn. 76 wait bulbs
1 pe. soil pipe
the new AB Yearbook, are also 1 ctn. figures
1 crate glass
1 pail cement
1
bdl.
8
lengths
1"
pipe
1847 R o g e ri - C o m m u n ity - H olm es • E d w e rd i - S u n b eam - R em in g to n
available for those who wish to
2 ctn. metal shears
1 ctn. copper connections
1
bdl.
sheet
iron
Patronise
these
Friendly
Firms
drop in and look them o v e r or 4 ctn. weather stripping
S h e e ffe rs • P a rk e rs
^
1 empty Dow chemical barrel
1 cs. chewing tobacee
order subscriptions.
1 ctn. glass tumblers
1 crate wooden rack
1 bdl. (6) pipe
H am ilto n , E lg in , G ru e n , L o n g in e, W ittn a u e r, C o rtin a , B e n ru i, C ro to n a n d B ulova
Bob and Lloyd extend a spe 1 ctn. bed ends
1 truck spring
1 ctn. Nestles cocoa
1 hi chair
cial invitation to all K. of
2 empty wooden boxei
2 ctn. cotton work shirts
1 bx. glass bars
bowlers and their friends to drop 1 cs. turpentine
K
1 ak. liras beans
1 chest drawers
in at their official opening, 6 gal. cactus brand satol
1 crate wood panels
1 etn. brooms
1 ctn. rocker
There will be free prizes and 1 ctn. dresses
Walter C. Carlton, Mgr. Member St. Francis de Sales’ Parish
i bdh basket lids
1 gas stove
,
OSCAB TUNNELL. Prop.
fun_ for all. As an extra con 1 ctn. glaises
1 roll siding
,
1 etn. tea kettle
“North Denver’s Diamond Store”
Q u a lity M e a t, a n d G roceries venience, the store will be open
ctn. furniture
1 ctn. concentrated fruit
X bdl. bed springs
PHONES I MA.t2SS, TA.St<l
ctn. paper cans
A cross F ro m M iUer'a
from 10 to 9, Monday through 81 tire
tsee WALNUT
1 ctn. Xiipton onion soup mix
1 cs. 24 cartons Freaeh'g bir4

BLALACK'S

0. K.
CLEANERS

U n iv e rsity

B lvd. sit A rizo n a

1 Peter Onofrio's

New Bowling Center Plans
Opening for Aug. 10, 11

4120 Tennyson
GL. 5084

WEISS BAKERY

1

ST. DOMINICS

Whittaker

MT. CARMEL PARISH

F-

TENNYSON JEWELERS cndu

4415 West 43rd Ave.

k ■

it J
■fr ■'

V

A & A Furniture and Appliance

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

Patronise These Friendly Firms

.5 i

Only 39.95

Jte s L T ls m u m A A .

C A M E O *'*^*®“

FRED LUCCI

QR.' 5420

LONDON MARKET
AND GROCERY

Friday, from Aug. 10 to Oet.

;

r

i
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O ffice, 938 Bannock Street
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Notre Dame Club to Meet
In Colo. Springs on Aug. 6
The University of Notre Dame
Club of Southern Colorado will
hold the first of its monthly
luncheons at noon on Thursday,
Aug, 6, in the Heide Room of
the S w i s s Chalet, Colorado
Springs.
All Notre Dame men, their
wives and families, and all pres
ent students of the university
are invited to attend these gath
erings. Informality will be the
rule, and little, if any busi
ness of the club will be discussed.
The purpose of these luncheons
is to bring the club members to
gether more frequently and, in
addition, provide a meeting place
for Notre Dame men who may
be visiting in the Pikes Peak Re
gion.
The Notre Dame Club of
Southern Colorado, which com
prises the southern one-half of
the state, was founded on Uni
versal Notre Dame Night last
April 13.
The officers elected for the
first year of operation are:
President, William J. Donelan,
Jr., Colorado Springs; viqp presi
d e n t , Marion J. Mauriello,
Pueblo; secretary J. Philip Ab

olorado
J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

Medical schoola in half peutic radiology to work under the director of the
one hospital. Dr. Juan A. del Regato.
Others appointed to Glockner-Penrose are:
Residents, Dr. Jack Stoffel, Ohio State Univer
the sity School of Medicine; Dr. George Smit, School
new interns and resident physicians recently ap of Medicine, Indiana University; interns. Dr.
pointed to the Glockner-Penrose Hospital staff in Glenn Brown, Tulane University School of Medi
and Dr. Edward Graykowski, School of
Colorado Springs, according to Sister Marie cine;
Medicine, Marquette University.
Charles, administrator of the hospital. Several
Dr. Emily Gray, who won a reappointment
of the young men are Catholics. In view of the as resident pathologist, is a graduate of Wisconsin
great demand by hospitals for the services of Medical School.
young physicians, acquisition by Glockner-Penrose
The new interns and residents shown above
of a full quota of residents and interns indicates are, left to right, front row, Dr. Jack Stoffel, Dr.
the high standing of the institution.
A n im p o rta n t m eetin g of
Emily Grey, resident in pathology; and Dr. Ed
In the Penrose Cancer Hospital, Dr. Fran ward Graykowski, intern; back row, Dr. Glenn all th e fe itiv a l c o m m i t t e e
cisco Comas, a graduate of the Medical School of Brown, intern; Drs. Francisco Comas and Pat head>, w o rk e ri, an d all o th e ri
the University of Barcelona, Spain, and Dr. Pat rick J. Cavanaugh, residents in therapeutic in te re ste d will be held a f te r
rick J. Cavanaugh of the S t Louis University radiology; and Dr. George Smit, intern.— (Knut- th e M other o f P e rp e tu a l H elp
d ev o tio n ! on T u esd ay , A ug.
Medical School received appointments in thera son-Bowers photo)

Ute T heater Bldg.

tN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1172

Colorado Springs, Colo.

K iow a an d T ejo n S traeU

MAIN 1898

11, a t 8:15.

THE MURRAY DRUG CO. WILLIAM C. CRARON
Hila Star*—11« t. Pltw Prat—MAIn 144
Nirtb ttiri— 832 Tilta—HAIo 189

Optometrist

Professional Pharm acy

125 North Tojon St.
PHONE MAIN 6662
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

M A iu 1088

, G t l Baur^i ( of Denver)

Candy and Ice Cream at

Pete Beroni
Furniture Shop

Johnson-English
Drug Co.

UPHOLSTERING,
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING
Slip CoTon and Draporloo
Mado lo Order

LEN TH ER IC Toiletrie*

Tojon ot Bijon St.

Phono 1400

“If Your N eedt A rt E ltctrical
Call Main 9 3 9 ”
WIrint—Flztorca and Rapaira

Berwick Electric Co.
J. 0. BERWICK
Colorado Spring, Colorado

ME 1-1240
LARRT

ME 4-8162
JERRY

Madden Plumbing Co.
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
PLUMBING REPAIRS
GAS WATER HEATERS
Phoai MAIa 13332 827 W. Colorado An.

J. B. SHEARER

C. J. SHEARER

1329 lASf RAfll- HEAIU •

SSTfAal

C olorado Springa, Colo.

The Altar and Rosary Society
selected several teams, composed
of all the members, and the par
ish and the business houses will
be solicited for funds to go to
the fall festival to be held the
first week in October.
Father Charles B u c k l e y ,
C.SS.R., pastor, and Cochairmen
Dillon Bagan and Rick McNicholas request that they be received
graciously and that parishioners
he as generous as possible.
Sunday, which is th e’Sunday
following the first Friday of
the month, is family Commun
ion day. The summer months
have not shown a decrease in
the number receiving.
Kevin Edward, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Ford, was bap
tized Aug. 2 by his uncle, the
Rev. George Ford, C.SS.R.,
who is visiting here from Daven
port, la. Frank and Florence
Ford were the sponsors. On the
same day Father McKeever bap
tized Kathleen Denise, the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Trujillo.

Glockner-Penrose a dozen states and
interns,• Residents rAnrAaaTYT^
represented among

INSURANCE ■ LOANS
QUALITY APPAREL

(S t. J o ie p h ’i R e d e m p to riit
P a riih , D en v er)

I

M A Y REALTY

Double Marriage Is Held in Boulder
Boulder. — Two B o u l d e r
couples were married July 1 in
the Sacred Heart Church, with
the Rev. Vincent Peters, O.S.B.,
4 officiating at a Nuptial Mass be
< fore members of the couples’ im
< mediate families ^nd a few close
i friends.
Married at the ceremonies
^
4 were Miss Ruphene Scheerer and

F n m itn re Made to O rd er

4
IN THE COUNTY COURT
MAln 63091 In and for the City and County of Denver
and State of Colorado
No. 97394
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
INCORPORATED
Robert Guy Laney. deceaaed.
Notice is hereby given that on the 15tb
HEATING
ROOFING
day of September, 1958, 1 will present to
SHEET METAL
the County Court of the City and County
620 SO. NEVADA
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
final settlement of the administration of
Phonoi MAin .62
said estate, when and where all persons
Eit. 1888
in interest msy appear and object to
them, if they so desire.
Notice is also hereby given that there
has been filed in said estate a petition
asking for a judical ascertainment and
determination of the heirs of such de>
ceased, and setting forth that the names,
addresses and relationship of all persons,
who are or claim to be heirs of said de
ceased. BO far as known to the petitioner,
as follows, to-wit:
,
Ruby May Laney, 1427 Stout Street,
Denver, Colorado, wife; Lloyd G.
Laney, 8554 Blodgett, Houston 4,
Texas, son.
Accordingly,
notice is also hereby given
The firms listed here de
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
serve to be rem em bered to which the hearing may be continued,
the Court will proceed to receive and
when you are distributing hear proofs conoeming the heirs of auch
deceased, and, upon the proofs sub*
your patronage in the dif mitted, will enter a decree in said estate
determining, who are the heirs of such
ferent lines of business.
deceased person, at which hearing all
persona claiming to be heirs at law of
such deceased may appear and present
their proofs.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Administrator
First Publication August 6, 1958.
Last Publication September 3, 1958.
24-22 So, Wahaatch Are.

The Heyse Sheet
Metal and Roofing

Robert Becker and Miaa- Patricia
Jane Elliott and Charles J. Beck
er. The former Miss Scheerer
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Scheerer of Longmont and
the former Miss Elliott, a con
vert, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. S. F. Elliott of Timnath,
Colo. The bridegrooms are the
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Joe C.
Becker of 2233 15th Street in
Boulder.
The brides, given in marriage
by their fathers, wore ballerinaleng;th dresses of identical de
sign, fashioned in white net and
lace.
The couples served as attend
ants for each other in the cere
monies. The brothers of the
bridegrooms, Joe Becker of Espanote, N. Mex., and Gene
Becker of Boulder, served as
ushers.
A reception in the Becker
home followed the ceremonies.
Assi^ing with the reception were
Mr.e. William Smyer and Mrs.
William Brady of Boulder, sis
ters of the bridegrooms; Mrs.
R. A. Brannan of Denver, sister
of the former Miss Elliott; and
Mrs. Joe Becker of Espanola,
N. Mex.

In addition to the parents of
the brides, others who were
present for the wedding event
from out of town were Mrs.
Mary Johnson of Mead, aunt of
the former Miss Scheeref; Mrs.
Will Slensker of Denver; and
the sisters of the former Miss
Elliott, Mrs. R. A. Brannan of
Denver, Mrs. George Webber of
Fort Collins, and Mrs. L. J.
Peterson of Denver. Mr. Peter
son and the couple’s son, Eric,
were also in attendance.
Following wedding trips the
young couples will make their
homes in Boulder. Both of the
bridegrooms are graduates of
Boulder High School and Robert
Becker is also a 1951 graduate
of Colorado A. & M.- College in
Fort Collins. Both served in the
South Pacific with the U. S.
Navy during World War II.
Robert is now employed at
Reinert’s Clothing Store and
Charles is engaged in a con
struction business.
The brides have both been em
ployed in the Boulder telephone
office for the past’ year, and
served with the company prior
to that in several Colorado
towns, including Estes Park, Fort
Collins, and Sterling,

FORT COLLINS
DREILING MOTORS
Buick and G M C Trucks
230 South College Ave.

Phone 2500

For all your Beauty Work
Call

Fort Collins Federal
Savings and Loan Assn.

La Varra Beauty Salon

146 North Colleft Avenue
Fort CoUini, Colortdo
SAVINGS — INVESTMENTS
HOME t ^ N S

110

W est

Oak St

Fort CoIUns. Colo.

Phono 191

FORT COLLINS

ACE GILLETT

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
125 E. M ountain

P h o n e 225

CAFE
BLYTHE
'

-

and

HOLLOWELL

Mortuary

COFFEE SHOP

T elephon e 390
C o rn e r O live an d M ason

GREELEY
C

L

I

T

»

S

R A D IA TO R S E R V IC E

<
<

Cltsnlaz • Btpslrins • B»<;orins
NEW AND USED
lOU Ninth A ts .
Pbont 181
G rtsltj, Cole.

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
1013

Adamson Mortuary
i

4

i

24 H o u r A m b u la n c e S ervice
G reeley . C olorado
H. Xou Adamson
Phons 1131
Bm S P . Afiemsen tth Ave. at Ith S t

Smetli

AvtRH
I f f l a FbeM 97
MH. P b in 1429>i

The Greeley Monument
Works, Inc.
lALPH

HOUISIEI
ItsmifsEtizsn sod Osslnwi N
Artlstie Hsmorlsls
1.

kind. On Saturday night, the fair
grounds will be the sitie of the
first open air dance. Paul Weingardt and his^ Alpine Boys, will
furnish the traditional music for
his numerous followers.
Sunday afternoon the games
and races for the children will
begin the afternoon activities.
The main and novel attraction
for the afternoon will be the
“Tractor Square Dance.” The
teams who will display this event
have delighted crowds elsewhere
with the unusual sight of danc
ing tractors.
Sunday is. the ;day for the de
lectable ham dinner. Servings be-

St. Joseph Unit to Seek
Funds for Fall Festival

Rifle.— (St, Mary’s Parish) —
Veronica Virginia and Monica
Nora, twin daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. John Frank Marquez of Silt,
were baptized by the Rev. Ed
ward J. Fraczkowski in St.
Mary’s Church, Rifle, Aug. 2. Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Valdez were
the sponsors for Veronica Vir
ginia. Mr. and Mrs. Pete A. Rimbert were the sponsors for Mon
ica Nora. The girls were born in
Rifle May 30.

-REALTOR

801 No. T e jo n

I Derby.— (St. Catherine’s Par
ish)—Added to the many tradi
tional booths of carnival and
bazaar features, the annual AllCommunity Derby Fair will pro
vide many new attractions never
offered before.
With new games to replace
the old and a different attrac
tion for each day of the fourday Derby Fair,’ the committees
have been working overtime to
insure everyone the finest time
available for the week end of
Aug. 13, 14, 15, and 16.
ollowing the opening night’s
Po"
spaghetti dinner is the Friday
novelty night, the first of its

Marquez T w in G irls
B a p t i z e d in R i f l e

p r in ts

PAGE THIRTEEN

All-Community Derby Fair Is Readied

bott, Colorado Springs; treas-"'
urer, Joseph R. Dunn, Rocky
Ford. The chaplain of the new
club is the Rev. Jerome J. Healy,
O.S.B., Holy Cross Abbey, Canon
C i^.
Pr'resent membership totals
40 alumni and several present
students of the university. In the
near future a number of non
alumni friends of the university
will be awarded associate mem
berships in the Club. Honorary
members will be elected also from
time to time.

S

Telephone, Keystone 4205

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
ESTATE OF SAMUEL ROBERT KELLEY, also known as NICK LEINEN and
N. LEINEN, DECEASED.
No. 97256
Notice is hereby given that On the 1st
day of September, 1953, 1 will present to
the County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
FINAL SETTLEMENT of the adminls*
tration of said estate when and where
all persons in interest may appear and
object to them if they so d^ire.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
* Administrator.
909 Equitable Bldg.,
Denver, Colorado
First Publication July 16, 1953
Last Publication August 13, 1953
IN THE COUNTY COURT COURT
In and for tho City and County of Dcnrar
and Stata of Cotorade
No. 76870
NOTICE OF HEARING OF PETITION
TO SELL REAL ESTATE
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF JAMES W, PARKS, alao known aa
JAMES WALTER PARKS. J. W.
PARKS and JIM PARKS, Dccaaaad.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO, to LOIS KATHERINE
PARKS
Persona in intersat in aaid aatata,
GREETING:
You are htreby notiflad that on this
3rd day of July, A.D. 1958, Andraw
Wysowateky, Administrator of aaid es
tate, presented to and flltd in said court
hia petition for the aala of certain real
estate balonnins to aaid asUta and sitnata
in the County of Adamt and State of
Colorado, more fully dtscribad in said
petition, raftranca to which ia baraby
made.
Tract fourften (14), Kemp Snbdirialon.
You are further notified to appear and
answer or otherwise plead to said petition
in wrltlnK on or befora the 17tb day of
Ausuit, A.D. 1968, tha day set for the
heerinff thereof, or on or before the day
to which such hcarlnn may be adjonmed,
or laid petition will be taken for con
fessed.
Given under my haqd and tha seal of
said court at Denver, in the City and
County of Denver and Stata ot Colorado,
thli 3rd day of July, A.D. 1968.
WILLIAM B. MILLER,
Clerk of tha County Court of tha
City and County of Denver, Colorado
By / a / B. G. PHILIPS.
Deputy Clerk.
First Publication Jnly 18, 1963
Last Publication Auciait 18, 1963
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF GERTRUDE ROSS, also
known
aa GERTRUDE CAIRNS
ROSS,
---------------------------------------------and GERTRUDE C. ROSS, DECEASED.
No. 98482
Notice ia htreby given that on the
21et day of July, 1968, letters of adminis
tration were iaaned to the underairned
aa Adminietrator of the ebove named
estate
and. . all pertoaa havinz. claims
.
azainst said eatate are rtqnired to file
them for allowance in the County Court
of the City and County of Denver,
Colorado, within six montba from said
date or said claims will be forever birred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY.
Adminiatratur.
First Pnhlleatlon July 30, 1961
Last Publication Auruat V , 1968

Joe Rapp, the office manager,
has completed
pl( ‘ arrangements for
the grand attraction, a 1953
four-door B u i c k Special. Any
new parishioners whose names
are not listed should call at the
rectory office.
The windows of the grade and
high school buildings are being
pven a coat of paint this week.
The annual dessert-luncheon
and card party sponsored by the
Altar and Rosary Society, with
the Mother of Perpetual Help
Circle in charge, will be held
on Wednesday, Aug. 12. Lunch
eon will be served at 1 :30 p. m.
in the church hall, and games
will be played afterward with
gifts and special prizes as added
attractions. Mrs. Teresa Kenz is
chairman of the committee and
requests that players bring their
own cards.

Couple Celebrate
Silver Jubilee
Mr. and Mrs. Arbor Reid of
352 Bannock Street celebrated
their silver wedding anniversary
Aug. 1 by attending Mass in St.
Joseph’s Church, where they
were married 25 years ago.
Afterward th ey w ere the
guests of Miss Madeline Brown
and Miss Dorothy Walsh at a
breakfast at the Brown Palace.
Later they drove tef Evergreen,
with Mr. and Mrs. Bud, who
had engaged a cabin. A party
was arranged by the bridesmaid
and best man of 25 years ago,
Margaret Walsh and Dennie Sul
livan. The jubilarians received
many gifts.

Picnic Attracts
too Persons of
Parish in
Iliff.— (St. Catherine’s Par
ish)—The parish picnic was at
tended by 200 persona Sunday in
Pioneer Park, Sterling.
A picnic lunch was served, and
pop and ice cream were fur
nished by the Holy Name Society
and served by Julius Breit, Paul
Ruphene Scheerer and Robert Becker Scwald, Jake Frank, Stanley Mo
Double Wedding (couple at left) and Patricia Jane Elliott line, Sr.; and Mr. and Mrs.
and Charles J. Becker (couple at right) were married in a Harry Sturbaum.
G am es R esults
double marriage ceremony in Sacred Heart Church, Boulder.
Games were played- with the
following results; General freefor-all race won by Joseph Gerk;
race for girls up to 10 years of
age, by Mary L. Mildenberger;
boy’s three-legged race, Kippes
and Happal; girls’ three-legged
Brighton. —St. Augustine’s Parish here will be host to the race, Dreitz and Zink; boys’ sack
quarterly meeting ot the Greeley Deanery on Tuesday, August race, Kippes; girls’ sack race,
Dorothy Mildenberger; and egg
11, to be held in the Municipal Building, 36 S. Main Street.
throw. Rose Appelhans and Jake
Registration will be held from 9:30 to 10 a.m. when the Gertge.
meeting will open. At 11:30 a board meeting will be held and
In a ball game between men
at 12:30 luncheon will be served at the parish hall, S. Siirth and and boys, the boy/ won, 7-2.
Bush Street. Luncheon speaker will be the Rev, William Travers,
A swimming contest followed
0. Carm., chaplain at Lowry Air Force Base. He will speak and favors were distributed to
on “A Chaplain Looks at Korea.”
'
the children. Father John Stein
The afternoon meeting will be held at the Municipal Hall presented the prizes.
with Miss Margaret Sullivan of Denver, speaker. She will talk
The infant daughter of Mr.
on organization and development The meeting will close with and Mrs. Manuel Ertle was bap
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament in S t Augustine’s tized Aug. 2 by Father Stein.
Church.
The sponsors were Glen Ertle
Luncheon reservations should be sent to Mrs. Adam Kreut- and Mary (Jerk.
ter, Brighton, Colo.

Greeley Deanery Plans
Brighton Parley Aug. 11

Deanery Council Meeting
H e M in F o r t C o l l i n s
Fort Collins.—The Fort Collins Deanery Council met in
Fort Collins in S t Joseph’s School Hall Monday, Aug. 3. Regis
tration began at 10:15 and the meeting was called at 10:30.
Luncheon was at the Gilbrann dining room at the Northern
Hotel at 12:15. Father Richard Duffy of Fort Collins, council
dean, was the luncheon speaker.
The afternoon session was started at 2 o’clock in the hall
with Miss Margaret Bullivan of Denver, who is organization
chairman of the Archdiocesan council, as speaker. Benediction

at 3 o’clock closed the meeting.

IFRRYC
RADIATOR SHOP
eomplsts

Mr. and Mrs. Reid, Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Reid, and an old friend
of the family, Mary Hamilton,
expect to leave this week on a
vacation trip in Colorado, Wyom
ing, and Utah.
The parish Register reporter,
Larry ^ x to n , will vacation next
week with relatives in Kirkwood,
Mo, Mrs. Frances Gibbons has
consented to “pinch hit” during
his absence.

gin at 2:30 p.m. The ham dinner
IS another of the new attractions
of the All-Community Derby
Fair.
For those who are game and
somewhat daring the greased
shoats event will be a challenge.
The greased pigs will be turned
loose, and it is free pork, bacon,
and hams on the hoof—if anyone
can hold them.

S t Vincent de Paul Parish

SUMMER FESTIVAL

A U G U S T 13-14.15
U n iv ersity Blvd. a t A rizona

WISCONSIN
• ENGINE REPAIRS
• GENUINE PARTS
• SKILLED MECHANICS

h ■

CENTRAL

■i

1488 Markit, D anm

AC. 6149

u-

Sales & Service
We Repair All Mak^s
M ajo r M otor O v erh au l — B ody — P a in t —• W heal A lig n m en t
an d B alance — E lo ctrical — B a tte rie s & T ires
S E E OUR L A R G E U SED CAR D ISPL A Y B E F O R E YOU BUY

WILLIAMS-NASH INC.
f

2030 So. University — SH. 2781
(Formerly University Park Gereze)

V

De Soto-Plymouth *
All Late Model Used Cars*
Carry 5,000 Mile Guarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Isc.
6R.3313

2770 No. Speer Blvd.

In
Denver.....

t
s

"O'MEARA
MEANS
FORD!"
WHEN WE SERVICE
YOUR CHEVROLET
1314 Acoma
"Denver’s largest Ford Dealtr”

CAPITAL
13th a n d

The Ormi listed hsra d«s«r?« to
b« remembered when you are dlstH butiuf your patronafo to the
different lines of business.

eiraraw

J i l l ' J M i t F B_ r o a d.w a y

TA bor 5191

w raw ww wwwww wwwwwww w w www

*^

Guaranteed Repair Work
ON ALL MAKE CARS
O nly Skilled M echanics W ork on Y our C ar
C om plete O verhaul an d T une-U p
B rak e R elining — E lectric S ervice

GOOD USED CARS

Easy Terms — iVo Red Tape

Dave Staub Auto Service
2725 W. 29th Ave at Speer

GE. 0505

RADIO SERVICE
A C om plete Service fo r C ar or H om e R adios
W e W ill Serve You Best

JAMES MOTOR CO.
1278 Lincoln

D odge & P lym outh Sales & Service

K E . 8221

CALL J A C K HAL L
If lo w r a t e s w ith

maximum coverage
on auto insurance
is what you seel$
...call Jack Halt

TA 7191
...You can't oHordt
not to get In touch
I with me right away^ -4 i

ssrrles

No. 3 S o u th K alam a th

TA. 6914
Jorry Garrott, Owner

A

Equipment Company

RADIATOR
Every job guaranteed.
Wholesale and Retail

\ 4 -■

FARMER’S INSURANCE «ROUF>
865 LINCOLN

DENVEIL-COLOlUDa

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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O ffice, 938 Bannock Street

o m e m a k e r’s
D e p a rtm e n t
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Workers on A-Bomb Project Investigated Boulder
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